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Aerosol Disinfectants

Cam Pro Disinfectant Spray For
Health Care Use
Lavender scent. Disinfects. Deodorizes,
Sanitizes. Kills 99.9% of germs. Kills 99.9% of
viruses and bacteria. Kills flu viruses. All
purpose disinfectant. Controls mold and
mildew. Kills pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A
virus (formerly Swine flu). Antibacterial,
verucidal, bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal,
germicidal, pseudomonicidal, staphylocidal.
Use on hard, non-porous, environmental
surfaces and soft surface applications. For use
in hospitals, nursing homes, businesses,
hotels, motels, schools, restaurants, institutions
and commercial establishments.

40006 Lavender 12/cs

Cam Pro Disinfectant Spray For
Health Care Use
Lemon scent. Disinfects. Deodorizes,
Sanitizes. Kills 99.9% of germs. Kills 99.9% of
viruses and bacteria. Kills flu viruses. All
purpose disinfectant. Controls mold and
mildew. Kills pandemic 2009 H1N1 Influenza A
virus (formerly Swine flu). Antibacterial,
verucidal, bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal,
germicidal, pseudomonicidal, staphylocidal.
Use on hard, non-porous, environmental
surfaces and soft surface applications. For use
in hospitals, nursing homes, businesses,
hotels, motels, schools, restaurants, institutions
and commercial establishments.

40004 Lemon 12/cs

Citrus Health Care Disinfectant
Spray
Kills cold and flu viruses and many other
germs on hard, nonporous, inanimate surfaces.
Quaternary spray disinfectant, hospital-type
formula. Eliminates odors, prevents mold and
mildew. Kills HIV-1 on precleaned
environmental surfaces or objects previously
soiled with blood and body fluids. Also effective
against fungi such as Trichophyton
mentagrophytes (causes of ringworm or
athlete's foot), in appropriate areas. 20 ounce
can.

40007 Citrus 12/cs

Lysol® Brand[II] Disinfectant Spray
Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS Virus) and
hydrophilic viruses such as Poliovirus Type 1
and Hepatitis A. Kills 99.9% of germs within 30
seconds. 19 oz. Aerosol. 12 per case.

47194 Lavender Case
47190 Original Scent Case
47192 Country Scent Case
47193 Fresh Scent Case

Glade Air Sanitizer with Oust
Technology
Kills odor causing bacteria in the air thereby
eliminating their odors. It eliminates tough
odors such as bathroom, pet, mold, mildew,
dirty laundry, cooking and stuffy room smells.
Contains glycol micro-particles that linger in
the air, attaching to airborne bacteria and odor
molecules, cleaning the air of bacteria and
odors and leaving the area smelling clean and
fresh. 12 per case.

40016 Outdoor Scent Case

Aerosol Deodorants

AD-16 Lavender Air Freshener &
Deodorizer
Lavender scent. Contains no ozone depleting
chemicals. Instant deodorization. Freshens air
and neutralizes smoke and other malodors. No
residue or staining. Spray-thru cap can be held
in an upright or inverted position.

40062 20 oz. can 12/cs

Powder Blue Air Freshener &
Deodorizer
Fresh linen scent. Contains no ozone depleting
chemicals. Instant deodorization. Freshens air
and neutralizes smoke and other malodors. No
residue or staining. Spray-thru cap can be held
in an upright or inverted position.

40060 20 oz. can 12/cs

Clorox® Odor Defense™ Air & Fabric
Spray
Commercial Solutions. Works on toughest
odors: urine, vomit, feces, mildew, smoke and
body odor. Clean Air scent. Bleach free.

Eliminates odors with Ice™ Technology. In
laboratory testing, Clorox® Odor Defense™
Ice™ Technology continued to control
malodors for six hours.

43033 14 oz. 12/cs
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P&G Febreze® Air Effects
Eliminate odors on the spot and freshen with a
light, clean scent. Eliminates tough odors so
they're gone for good. Just a simple spray
sweeps away odors, from everyday staleness
to pet, bathroom, and food odors, even
stubborn smoke. Eliminates odors rather than
covering them up like other air fresheners do.
Quickly and easily sprays away tough pet,
bathroom, cooking, smoke, and other odors.
The fine mist infuses air with a scent that is
subtle, not overpowering.

43352 8.8 oz. Meadows & Rain 6/cs

Glade® Air Freshener
Eliminates strong persistent odors with clean
scent, not a heavy perfume. Use in
commercial, industrial or institutional buildings.
Trilingual packaging.

40019 Hawaiian Breeze 12/cs

Liquid Deodorants

Fresh Start Concentrated Deodorizer
& Odor Counteractant
A highly concentrated liquid odor counteractant
that chemically neutralizes the source of
malodors and leaves a pleasant, long-lasting
fragrance. Ready to use, case includes two
sprayers. The powerful multi-purpose odor
counteractant removes malodors caused by
tobacco, smoke, urine, vomit, body waste, pets,
garbage, fire, food spills and cooking odors.
Ideal for use in institutions, hospitals,
apartments, sanitariums, restaurants, factories,
schools, break rooms, locker rooms, office
areas, kitchens, restrooms, septic systems,
dumpsters, recreational vehicles or anywhere
malodors are a problem. May also be used as
a deodorant booster for carpet cleaners and
general purpose cleaners. 12 quarts per case.

84028 Qt. Case

MJ98 Plus+ Cherry Plus Power Air
Freshener & Odor Eliminator
A special formulation of broad spectrum odor
neutralizers that erase and eliminate any
unpleasant odors. The powerful, long lasting
formula is designed to correct pollution odors
caused by bacterial or chemical composition in
any given area and freshen the indoor air. This
concentrated product will not leave stains on
surfaces not harmed by water.

88565 Qt. 12/cs

MJ98 Plus+ Cherry Plus Power
Deodorizer & Odor Eliminator
A special formulation of broad spectrum odor
neutralizers that erase any unpleasant odors.
The powerful, long lasting formula is designed
to correct pollution odors caused by bacterial
or chemical composition in any given area and
freshen the indoor air. This concentrated
product will not leave stains on surfaces not
harmed by water.

88560 Gal. 4/cs
88561 5 Gal. Pail ea

Ecosphere Air Freshener & Odor
Neutralizers
This ready-to-use odor counteractant
instantaneously controls offensive odors and
replaces them with a pleasant clean fragrance.
Specially formulated with patented,
environmentally preferred odor counteractant
technology that entraps airborne malodor
molecules fast and effectively. Utilizes PURE
USP water that makes it safe to spray on most
surfaces not harmed by water and will not
leave stains on the sprayed surfaces. 12 per
case.

83408 Qt. Apple Case
83405 Qt. Cotton Fresh Case
83402 Qt. Lavender Case

Ecosphere R.T.U. Smoke & Odor
Eliminator
A powerful ready-to-use smoke and odor
eliminator that destroys malodors without
masking them. Waterbased and formulated
with the most advanced molecular technology
that attaches to all malodor molecules and
chemically neutralizes them permanently,
leaving only a pleasant fragrance without a
lingering smell. This product is ideal for
eliminating complex odors such as smoke, pet,
rancid or stale food, and mildew odor. 12 per
case.

83410 Qt. Case

Misco Fresh Floral Refresh Odor
Counteractant
Concentrated odor counteractant & smoke
eliminator. A highly concentrated water-soluble
deodorizer that does not just mask odors but
destroys them. Ideal for use in institutions,
hospitals, homes, sanitariums, factories,
kitchens, restrooms, schools, hotels, latrines,
septic systems, recreational vehicles or
anywhere malodors are a problem. 12 per
case.

84035 32 oz. Case
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Misco Fresh Floral Refresh Odor
Counteractant
Concentrated odor counteractant & smoke
eliminator. A highly concentrated water-soluble
deodorizer that does not just mask odors but
destroys them. Ideal for use in institutions,
hospitals, homes, sanitariums, factories,
kitchens, restrooms, schools, hotels, latrines,
septic systems, recreational vehicles or
anywhere malodors are a problem. 4 per case.

84030 Gal. Case

Misco Country Morning Refresh
Odor Counteractant
Concentrated odor counteractant & smoke
eliminator. A highly concentrated water-soluble
deodorizer that does not just mask odors but
destroys them. Ideal for use in institutions,
hospitals, homes, sanitariums, factories,
kitchens, restrooms, schools, hotels, latrines,
septic systems, recreational vehicles or
anywhere malodors are a problem.

84038 32 oz. 12/cs

Misco Cherry Odors Away Air
Freshener & Deodorant
A specially formulated concentrate of broad
spectrum highly concentrated odor neutralizers
that erase odors caused by smoke, animals,
cooking, sickness, paints, etc. Designed to
correct pollution odors caused by bacterial or
chemical decomposition in any given area.

84010 Gal. 4/cs
84015 5 Gal Pail

KD-81 Pine Deodorant and Cleaner
An extremely effective pine scented cleaner
intended for the cleaning of floors, walls and
woodwork in industrial, institutional and office
locations. May be used in both hot and cold
water. USDA authorized. Grease and grime
are quickly emulsified leaving the fresh scent of
pine after rinsing. 4 per case.

52000 Gal. Case

FAB-4 Lavender Deodorant &
Cleaner
Highly concentrated formula deodorizes and
cleans any washable surface that is not
affected by water. FAB-4 will control foul odors.
Ideal for use in bathrooms, compactor rooms,
schools. Also hotels, public areas and nursing
homes. Perfect for any situation where
malodors are a problem.

53010 Gal. 4/cs
53015 5 Gal. Pail ea

KR-86 Cherry Deodorant & Cleaner
A concentrated, water-based deodorant and
light duty cleaner. Helps control foul odors on
any washable surface not affected by water.
Ideal for use in school, nursing homes, and
hotels. Also use in public areas, bathrooms,
compactor rooms. Use anywhere malodors are
a problem.

53000 Gal. 4/cs
53005 5 Gal. Pail ea

Lemon-Up Lemon Deodorant &
Cleaner
A concentrated, water-based deodorant and
light duty cleaner. Helps control foul odors on
any washable surface not affected by water.
Ideal for use in schools, nursing homes, hotels,
public areas, bathrooms, compactor rooms or
anywhere malodors are a problem.

53020 Gal. 4/cs
53025 5 Gal. Pail ea

Fabric Refresher

P&G Febreze® Deep Penetrating
Fabric Refresher 8-00
Cleans away odors trapped in fabrics; it's not a
'cover-up' product. Proprietary cleaning system
goes to the source of odors and eliminates
them. Spray directly on fabrics until slightly
damp. Safe for virtually all fabrics. As it dries,
odors disappear. Patented binding technology
locks on to odor molecules and traps them for
good. A light, fresh scent is left behind to leave
the treated area smelling fresh and clean.

43350 32 oz. RTU 8/cs

Odor Control Systems

CC-80 Air Freshener Dispenser-Base
Only
Does not include fragrance cover/refill, which
are sold separately.

36739 Each

CC-80 Air Freshener Covers
Each cover is composed of a unique material
containing twice as much fragrance as most
other air fresheners. 100% recyclable.
Continuously freshens for 30 days, so no
peaks and valleys. Discrete-blends into any
room décor. Easy to use. Every cover comes
with a battery so simply replace the old cover
with a fresh one.

36736 Lavender 12/cs
36730 Mango 12/cs
36732 Apple 12/cs
36734 Cotton Blossom 12/cs
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Fresh MyFresh™ Air Freshening
Technology
Innovative solution that delivers more targeted,
clean and efficient air freshening for small,
personal spaces. Featuring hands-free motion-
activation, myfresh™ releases just the right
amount of fragrance from our proprietary dry
fragrance inserts emitted by our small, high-
velocity Fresh Fan technology. Dry fragrance
technology is liquid-free and leaves no residue.
Fresh Fan technology high-velocity fan is
hands-free and motion-activated. No touching
dirty aerosol cans. Charcoal filter for a fresher
experience.

56060 Dispenser Each
56061 Seaside Breeze Refill 6/cs
56062 Coconut Vanilla Refill 6/cs
56063 Tea Lily Refill 6/cs
56064 Alpine Forest Refill 6/cs

TALAIRE Entrance Door Dispenser &
Refills
One TALAIRE dispenser by the door and one
TALAIRE restroom stall dispenser for each
stall. Use a TALAIRE dispenser at the entrance
door and place one TALAIRE dispenser in
each stall at the odor source. The replacement
system tells you when to replace both air
fresheners. Layered fragrances provide
unparalleled performance for the restroom at
low-cost. The unique design uses airflow
created by doors. The more the door moves,
the more fragrance is released. Gradually
releases more fragrance than gels or metered
aerosols over 30 days. Creates a great first and
last impression in any restroom. Refills and
power packs are both part of the free closed
loop recycling program.

56080 Entrance Door Dispenser Each
56082 Restroom Stall Dispenser Each
56086 Clean Breeze Refill 12/cs
56084 Raspberry Refill 12/cs

TC-13 Wall Air Fresheners with
Reminders
Freshens the air for 30 days. Contains 35%
more fragrance than the leading air freshener.
Reminds you when to change it. No more
guessing, just pull off the week and month tabs
to show when it needs to be replaced.
Consistent odor control by using the Remind
Air date tabs, you'll know when to replace it;
ensuring a consistently fresher smelling area.
Fits just about anywhere. Each TC-13 comes
with a suction cup that allows for maximum
versatility and helps you hide it away if needed.
10 per box.

56070 Mango 10/cs
56072 Apple 10/cs
56074 Lavender 10/cs

BB-60 HangTags with Suction Cups
Freshens the air: 100% more fragrance than
typical air fresheners. Keeps any area smelling
cleaner, longer. Versatile: hang it from a variety
of objects like stall door stop, toilet handle, etc.
Suction cups provide greater placement
options.

56050 Mango 12/bx
56052 Spiced Apple 12/bx
56054 Cotton Blossom 12/bx

Time Release Dispensers/Refills

TTX2 Plus Metered Time Dispenser
Sophistication & intelligence in a
programmable dispenser. The TTX2 metered
dipsenser utilizes cutting-edge electronics to
offer simple & complete programmability.
Saves time, reduces labor & lowers costs. LED
service reminder; Audio service reminder. It
allows you to control fragrance intensity using
spray settings (LT, MED and HVY) that fit your
odor control needs.

36000 Each

Cam Pro TTX2 30 Day Metered Air
Freshener/Neutralizer Refill
Provides odor control with Ordenone Odor
Neutralizer. Ordenone does not mask the odor,
but eliminates it. Eliminates smoke and other
malodors. Effective in areas up to 6,000 square
feet. Contains more than 3,000 metered
releases per can. Dry formula means no messy
fall-out on counters and floors.

36300 Assorted Pack 12/cs
36310 Mango 12/cs
36320 Linen Fresh 12/cs
36330 Apple 12/cs
36360 Citrus Blast 12/cs
36365 Country Garden 12/cs
36385 Lavender 12/cs
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Floor Sweeps

Black Tampico Floor Sweep
Available in 18" to 36" sizes. Medium floor
sweep. This full bodied, flexible and long
wearing sweep is ideal for cleaning on
unfinished floors. Best all purpose tool for fine
to medium jobs. Lacquered hard wood block.
Black fibers. Complete with handle.

20080 18" ea
20090 24" ea
20100 36" ea

Palmyra Garage Brooms
This heavy duty sweep is great for coarse dirt
on wet or dry surfaces. Ideal on driveways &
sidewalks, as well as in basements & garages.
Natural fibers with a 4" trim. Complete with
handle.

20060 18" Each
20070 24" Each

Rubbermaid® Maximizer™
Push-To-Center Broom
Angled sides capture more debris per stroke
(vs. standard RCP push brooms).
Polypropylene foam block resists cracking,
splitting, warping and rotting. Molded comfort
handle reduces strain. Black. Lightweight steel
handle with supporting yoke holds up to
repeated use. Multipurpose, durable
polypropylene bristles can be used on smooth
and rough surfaces, effectively sweeping
different debris types.

20125 18" Black Each

Deck And Vehicle Brushes

Deck Brush
For tough scrubbing jobs on floors and large
surfaces. Complete with handle.

20040 Each

Flagged Vehicle Wash Brush
Scratchless feathered fibers and rubber
bumper guards on 10" structural foam block.
Block includes one threaded hole and one
tapered hole. 2 1/2" trim. Complete with
handle.

21080 White Nylon Each

Handles

Metal Threaded Wood Handle
Metal tip threaded handle for secure fit. Natural
lacquered hardwood.

26000 Each

Tapered Wood Handle
Tapered tip handle for secure fit. Natural
lacquered hardwood.

26010 60" Each

Hand Brushes

Counter Brush
Perfect for quick cleanups. Tampico fill with 8
inch bristle coverage.

21030 8" Each

Rubbermaid® Iron Handle Scrub
Brush
Designed to ease work when scrubbing tile and
grout lines, floors, baseboards, walls, and
countertops. Polypropylene fill. Plastic block.

21040 6" Cobalt Each

Rubbermaid® Tile & Grout Brush
Designed to ease work when scrubbing tile and
grout lines, floors, baseboards, walls, and
countertops. Brass bristles.

21050 8 1/2" Each

Corn Brooms

Corn Fiber Whisk Broom
Constructed of 100% corn fiber for long-lasting
durability. Hair-like follicles on each fiber trap
and hold dust particles for fast cleanup. 10"
length with three rows of stitching.

20050 Each

Lobby Corn Broom
100% corn sweeps better and lasts longer as
each strand is covered with hair like follicles
that trap dirt particles. Great complimentary
item to be used with a lobby dust pan.

22025 Each
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Standard Corn Broom
Designed for rugged indoor/outdoor cleaning.
100% natural broom corn fibers for long life
and effective pick up. Removes fine dirt from
smooth or rough surfaces. Hand-selected,
heavy-duty 1" diameter lacquered pine handle.

20020 Each

Warehouse Corn Broom
Designed for rugged indoor/outdoor cleaning.
100% natural broom corn fibers for long life
and effective pick up. Remove fine dirt from
even or rough surfaces. Hand-selected,
heavy-duty 1 1/8" lacquered pine handle.

22030 Each

Angled Brooms

O Cedar® Lobby Small Angle Broom
Black cap; polypro fibers; flagged tips.
Washable, sanitary fibers. 7/8" diameter
Firm-Grip™ metal ribbed handle.

20000 Each

O Cedar® Large Angle Broom
Black cap; polypro fibers; flagged tips.
Washable. 21 millimeter dia. Firm-Grip™ metal
ribbed handle.

20015 Each

Libman® Extra Wide Commercial
Angle Broom with Steel Handle
15" wide sweeping surface. 7" extra long
stapled fibers. 1" extra thick steel handle with
5" grip and swivel hanger tip. Solid one piece
resin block.

20018 55" Height Each

Cut End Mop Heads

Blended Cotton Cut End Mops
Perfect for a situation when you want both the
absorbability of a cotton mop and the quick
release of a rayon mop. 5 inch wide mesh
band.

25100 16 oz. Orange ea
25102 16 oz. Orange 12/cs
25000 16 oz. White ea
25002 16 oz. White 12/cs
25110 24 oz. Blue ea
25112 24 oz. Blue 12/cs
25010 24 oz. White ea
25012 24 oz. White 12/cs
25120 32 oz. Green ea
25122 32 oz. Green 12/cs
25020 32 oz. White ea
25022 32 oz. White 12/cs

Looped End Mop Heads

Looped End Mops
Perfect for a situation when you want both the
absorbency of a cotton mop and quick release
of a rayon mop. Blended rayon/cotton. Clean,
long staple-length yarn.

25210 24 oz. Blue ea
25212 24 oz. Blue 12/cs
25220 32 oz. Green ea
25222 32 oz. Green 12/cs

Finish Mop Heads

Looped End Finish Mop
This all rayon mop is specially designed for
flawless application of today's high
performance floor finishes. Widespread design
assures maximum gap free coverage in one
pass; no need to go back over freshly laid
finish. Floor finishing/sealing. Rayon yarn
releases finish quickly, with maximum speed
w/tailband, launderable. 1" headband; 4-ply
rayon/blended; looped-end finishmop. Blue &
white candy stripe.

25300 Large Each
25302 Large 12/cs

Rubbermaid Microfiber Finish
System Starter Kit
Microfiber pads are optimum shape for smooth,
even application of floor finish. Durable
construction. Liner controls liquid content and
release. Finish bucket is color-coded blue to
differentiate use. "Washboard surface"
removes dirt and debris from mop pads before
wringing. Twist valve empties contents without
lifting. Starter kit includes: six microfiber finish
pads; one quick-connect frame; one
quick-connect handle; and one finish bucket.

25350 Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Finish Pad -
18"
Colored, blue and white, and optimally shaped
for smooth, even application of floor finish.
Dense Ultra-Fine quality fiber removes more
dust, dirt and bacteria. Foam liner controls
liquid content and release. Advanced
hook-and-loop backing holds-up under harsh
laundering conditions and attaches pads more
securely. Durable pad construction, withstands
more than 300 launderings.

27210 18" White Each
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Rubbermaid® Flow™ Flat Mop Finish
Kit
Includes: Backpack, trigger handle, 18" quick
connect frame, and Q805 flow nylon flat mop.
18" Flat mop system with Gloss Pro™ Nylon
finish pad. User-controlled release of solution.
Holds 1.5 gallons for up to 3000 sq ft of floor
surface. 3" diameter opening makes refilling
easy.

27370 Kit Each
27371 White Mop Each

Microfiber

Rubbermaid® Quick Connect
Wet/Dry Frame
Reduces the physical demands of cleaning.
Lightweight aluminum construction for
improved productivity. One-step connecting
mechanism speeds mop assembly and
changeover. Flat frame profile is sanitary and
easy to clean.

27122 18" Frame Each

Rubbermaid® Quick Connect Handle
Lightweight aluminum construction for
improved productivity. User-friendly bend and
grips make handles more comfortable to use.
58".

27125 Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Wet Pads
Dense "Ultra-Fine" quality fiber removes more
dust, dirt and bacteria than conventional
cleaning products. Advanced hook-and-loop
backing holds-up under harsh laundering
conditions and attaches pads more securely.
Durable pad construction, withstands more
than 300 launderings. Double finished edges
retain pad shape with use over time.

27200 18" Blue Each
27211 18" High Absorbency Pad Blue Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Scrubbing
Pad
Vertical polypropylene scrubber stripes remove
stubborn spots and clean into tile grout lines.
Double finished edges retain pad shape with
use over time. Dense "Ultra-Fine" quality fiber
removes more dust, dirt and bacteria.
Advanced hook-and-loop backing holds-up
under harsh laundering conditions and
attaches pads more securely. Durable pad
construction, withstands more than 300
launderings.

27212 18" Yellow Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Dusting
Pad with Fringe
Dense "Ultra-Fine" quality fiber removes more
dust, dirt and bacteria than conventional
cleaning products. Advanced hook-and-loop
backing holds-up under harsh laundering
conditions and attaches pads more securely.
Durable pad construction, third party tested
tough, withstands more than 300 launderings.
Double finished edges retain pad shape with
use over time. Use for dusting only. Do not use
wet. Handles are strong, lightweight and
corrosion resistant.

27213 18" Dust Pad w/Fringe Green Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Dry/Dust
Pad with Fringe- 24"
Dense "Ultra-Fine" quality fiber removes more
dust, dirt and bacteria than conventional
cleaning products. Advanced hook-and-loop
backing holds-up under harsh laundering
conditions and attaches pads more securely.
Durable pad construction, third party tested
tough, withstands more than 300 launderings.
Double finished edges retain pad shape with
use over time. Use for dusting only. Do not use
wet. Handles are strong, lightweight and
corrosion resistant.

27214 24" Dust Pad w/Fringe Green Each

Rubbermaid® Hygen™ Disposable
Microfiber Mop
Innovative technology that offers optimal
infection prevention, superior cleaning
performance and improved productivity. White.
Quat-safe and bleach-safe. Eliminates food
sources for live pathogens. It is the only
disposable product line proven to remove
99.9% of microbes, including C. diff. Microfiber
cleaning with built-in scrubbing power.
Streak-free cleaning for mirrors, glass and
stainless steel. Effectively removes dirt without
smearing. Good for dusting or wet cleaning.

27182 150/cs

Rubbermaid® Hygen™ 11"
Microfiber Flexible Frame
Clean faster and more effectively. Frame flexes
to clean both contoured and flat surfaces for
better pickup of dirt and debris. 5 specialized
mops. Arc shape pulls dirt, hair and debris for
better pickup. Proprietary flexible compound
will not crack or split, even when used with
bleach or peroxide.

27160 Each
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Rubbermaid® Quick Connect
Extension Handle
Lightweight aluminum construction helps
reduce worker strain. Non-magnetic aluminum
construction is safe for use in MRI rooms.
Yellow. 48" L x 2 1/2" W x 2 1/2" H collapsed.
72" L x 2 1/2" W x 2 1/2" H extended.

27162 48"-72" Each

Rubbermaid® Hygen™ Flexi Frame
Damp Mop Cover
Premium split nylon/polyester blend microfiber
provides optimal damp mopping performance.
Durable mop construction - third party tested
tough. Withstands more than 500 launderings,
200 with bleach. Green Cleaning LEED
Credits. Proven to clean floors 45% better than
string mops, 25% better than conventional
microfiber. Zig-Zag design packs 17% more
split microfiber into each mop.

27166 Blue Each

Rubbermaid® Hygen™ MF Flexi
Frame Dust Mop Cover
Picks up fine dust and debris. For dry use only.
Green Cleaning LEED Credits. 8 7/8" L x 5 7/8"
W x 1/4" H.

27167 Green Each

Rubbermaid® Pulse™ Mopping Kit
Industry best microfiber, on-board reservoir,
and user-controlled release of solution mean
cleaner floors faster, easier, and more
effectively. Clean more square feet in less time
with this product. Weighs only 4 lbs when fully
loaded with solution. 21 oz capacity. Red
ergonomic trigger handle dispenses 3 streams
of cleaning solution with each press.

27197 Yellow Each

Rubbermaid® Pulse™ Solution
Caddy
Industry-best microfiber, on-board reservoir,
and user-controlled release of solution mean
cleaner floors faster, easier, and more
effectively. Clean more square feet in less time.
Allows users to clean up to 10,000 sq ft. 14.1"
L x 8 3/4" W x 10 3/4" H. 2 gallon capacity.
Reduces frequency of trips to the supply
closet. Designed to be securely transported in
Rubbermaid Cleaning Carts for efficient
on-the-go refill.

27198 Each

Microfiber Looped End Tube Mop
The EchoFiber loop mop combines the
cleaning power of split microfiber with
convenience. It fits traditional handles, bucket,
and wringers! 55 feet of advanced microfiber
synthetic loops. Will not tangle, string or snag.
Lasts 100's of launderings.

27072 Green Each

Rubbermaid® Spill Mop Kit
Includes a mountable and compact Spill Mop
Storage Cabinet (2017162), one pack of 10
Spill Mop Pads (2017059) and one extendable
Spill Mop Handle (2017161). Includes
hardware kit for mounting. Cabinet can hold
handle and up to two packs of Spill Mop Pads
or Biohazard Spill Mop Pads (20 mop pads).
Can be mounted on most wall surfaces for
quick and convenient access in the event of
spills.

35310 ea

Rubbermaid® Spill Mop Pad
Each pad is made with highly absorbent
material designed for quickly removing liquid,
water-based spills. Each pad holds up to 32
ounces of water. For use with 2017161 Spill
Mop Handle. Absorbed liquid is turned to gel,
trapping it inside to prevent leaks and drips. 10
pack dispensing carton is compact enough to
fit easily in most spaces. Up to two packs can
fit neatly in 2017162 Spill Mop Storage Cabinet
for convenient access (sold separately).

35312 10/cs

Rubbermaid® Spill Mop Handle
Compact and collapsible telescoping handle.
Compact enough to fit in most spaces for quick
access. For use with spill mop pads 2017060
and 2017069. Fits in spill mop storage cabinet.

35314 Each

Mop Handles

Mop Handles
Ideal for holding 5" wide headband mop heads
firmly in place. 60" long.

33060 Jaws Mate Each
33065 Quick Change Each

Wood Mop Handle
Metal jaw holds mop head firmly in place. 60"
extra strong handle. Ideal for 5" wide headband
mop heads.

33075 Each
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Continental Quick-Change Mop
Handle - 63", Steel
Quick release bar to facilitate fast mop
changes. Metal head is double riveted to
handle.

26022 Each

Specialty Mops

Yacht Mop With Handle
12-oz. Mop Head. Cotton Fiber. Handle Size
48" Long x 15/16" Diameter. Traditional deck
mops with permanent wooden handles. White
four-ply yarn.

25320 Each

Dust Mops, Frames, And Handles

Loopmaster Launderable Dust Mops
Two ply twisted yarn will not unravel. Designed
to withstand extensive laundering. Ideal for
heavy professional use and laundry/rental
applications. Complete with frame and handle.
Applications: Daily dust mopping, critical care,
first impression areas, post burnished. 100%
polyester. 5" Wide headband; keyhole w/ties.

25500 18" Orange Complete Each
25505 18" Orange Refill Each
25510 24" Blue Complete Each
25515 24" Blue Refill Each
25520 36" Green Complete Each
25525 36" Green Refill Each

Microfiber Looped String Dust Mops
Pocket style. Fits all standard wire and other
frames. With the microfiber split-fiber
technology, these dust mops are the perfect
tool for floor dusting applications. No lint
tracking, highly launderable. Looped, complete
with frame and handle.

27100 24" Complete Each
27110 24" Refill Each
27111 36" Complete Each
27112 36" Refill Each

Snap-On Frames
These heavy duty, 1/4" welded-wire frames are
black powder coated for rust resistance and
long life. Easy, time-saving snap-on design, for
use with Jaws™ Snap-On handle, or Jaws™
Snap-On connector for threaded handles.

25420 18" L, 5" W Frame Each
25422 24" L, 5" W Frame Each
25424 36" L, 5" W Frame Each

Dust Mop Handle
Bamboo can effectively and reliably perform in
many areas where hardwoods have
traditionally been used such as in the
production of stick goods for the cleaning
industry. Grow one third faster than the fastest
growing tree. Releases 35% more oxygen than
an equivalent stand of hardwoods. Is harvested
with no impact to the environment.

25550 60" Each

Claire® Dust Up Dust Mop Treatment
Oil based. Attracts dust and dirt to mops and
cloths. Heavy lint on a mop or cloth can be
shaken or washed out. Lemon scent. Improves
dust pick up on mops and cloths. The effect of
the chemicals increases the dust catching
capabilities and eliminates flying dust and
resettling. Prevents germ-filled dust from
scattering. A routine dust mop treatment
program will extend the life of the floor finish
and help maintain the gloss. VOC compliant.
12 cans per case.

87010 Case
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Heavy Duty Industrial Bags

309 Extra Heavy Duty Can Liner - 33
Gal.
Premium heavy duty black 33 gallon can liners.
Extra heavy liner offers exceptional puncture
and tear resistance. Individually folded for
convenient single bag use. 100 per case.

10609 23 x 10 x 39 Case

310HILL Extra Heavy Duty Can Liner
- 44 Gal.
Extra heavy liner offers exceptional puncture
and tear resistance. Star seal bottom for
additional strength while eliminating leakage
and odors. Premium heavy duty black 44
gallon can liners. Individually folded for
convenient single bag use. 100 per case.

10610 23 x 17 x 46 Case

311 Extra Heavy Duty Can Liner - 60
Gal.
Premium heavy duty black 60 gallon can liners.
Extra heavy liner offers exceptional puncture
and tear resistance. Individually folded for
convenient single bag use. 100 per case.

10611 22 x 14 x 58 Case

4410 Super Heavy Duty Can Liner -
56 Gal.
Ultra heavy duty liner combines superior
stretch, puncture, and tear resistance.
Individually folded for convenient single bag
use. Black. 100 per case.

10644 23 x 21 x 48 Case

411 Super Heavy Duty Can Liner - 60
Gal.
Super heavy duty black 60 gallon can liners.
Premium heavy liner offers exceptional
puncture and tear resistance. Individually
folded for convenient single bag use. 22 x 14 x
58. 100 per case.

10666 22 x 14 x 58 Case

Cam Pro CP3-310 3 ply Extra Heavy
Duty Can Liners-44 Gallon
Extra heavy duty can liners with triple layers of
film and microban technology. These premium
super tough liners provide antimicrobial
protection. Inhibits growth of odor-causing
bacteria on the bag. Star sealed bottom for
additional strength. 23 x 17 x 46; Individually
folded; 100 per case.

10840 23 x 17 x 46 Case

Cam Pro CP3-311 3 ply Extra Heavy
Duty Can Liners -60 Gallon
Extra heavy duty can liners with triple layers of
film and microban technology. These premium
super tough liners provide antimicrobial
protection. Inhibits growth of odor-causing
bacteria on the bag. Star sealed bottom for
additional strength. 22 x 16 x 58; Individually
folded; 100 per case.

10850 22 x 16 x 58 Case

Cam Pro CP3-4410 3 ply Super Heavy
Duty Can Liners-56 Gallon
Extra heavy duty can liners with triple layers of
film and microban technology. These premium
super tough liners provide antimicrobial
protection. Inhibits growth of odor-causing
bacteria on the bag. Star sealed bottom for
additional strength. 24 x 22 x 48; Individually
folded; 100 per case.

10860 24 x 22 x 48 Case

Twist Ties
Precut. Moisture resistant, can be used
outdoors. 27 gauge flexible wire. 5/32" width.
1000 per box.

10900 Box

Metal Twist Ties
Stainless steel metal wire twist ties. Used for
compactor bags and other extra heavy duty
can liners. For the toughest packaging tasks.
5000 ties per pack.

10910 Pack

High Density Bags

High Density Liners
Embossed high density can liners allowing for
easy handling and opening. Cost efficient.
Outstanding dart strength. Confines odors.
Packed in a convenient white dispensing
carton.

10518 24 x 24, Clear 6 mic, .24 mil 1000/cs
10528 24 x 33, Clear 6 mic, .24 mil 1000/cs
10538 30 x 37, Clear 13 mic, .51 mil 500/cs
10558 40 x 48, Clear 14 mic, .55 mil 250/cs
10568 36 x 60, Clear 14 mic, .55 mil 200/cs
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Recycle Can Liners

Clear Recycle Bags
Made from a blend of clear recycled and virgin
resins. Excellent for recycling where
regulations require using clear bags.
Indispensable for businesses that must be able
to view their contents for identification or
security purposes. For items such as paper
and corrugated.

10574 23 x 17 x 46 FLC8 100/cs
10575 22 x 14 x 58 RCL-11 100/cs

Extra Heavy Clear Recycle Bags
Made from a blend of clear recycled and virgin
resins. These are our heaviest clear bags as
well as our strongest. Excellent for recycling
where regulations require using clear bags for
items suchas paper and corrugated.
Indispensable for business that must be able to
view their contents for identification or security
purposes.

10572 23 x 10 x 39 100/cs
10576 20 x 16 x 58 Super Heavy Duty SHD-60 100/cs

Blue Recycle Bags
Blue-tinted recycling bags prove tough enough
to withstand rough curbside pick-up. These
bags are made from a blend of virgin and
recycled resins.

10570 23 x 17 x46 910 BLU 100/cs
10571 22 x 16 x 55 RBH-55 100/cs

Natur-Bag® Compostable Bags &
Liners
Used for the collection of food scraps and other
organic waste for home, community, and
industry composting. 100% compostable and
integrate seamlessly in zero-waste and organic
diversion programs. Engineered for superior
strength and breathe naturally, dissipating
moisture to help control odors while keeping
collection bins clean. A wide variety of sizes,
from 3 gallon bags for kitchen counter top pails
up to 96 gallon liners for large collection bins.
Certified compostable by the BPI and
AIB-Vincotte. Meets ASTM D6400 and EN
13432 standard specifications for compostable
plastics.

10882 33" x 40" 0.8 mil 200/cs
10885 42" x 48" 0.8 mil 100/cs

Low Density Bags

Cam Pro Hexene Waste Basket
Liners
Offers superior, unsurpassed stretch. Can
comfortably withstand both sharp and heavy
objects without causing zippering or
straight-line tears. Their outstanding strength
and tear resistance makes them ideal for both
commercial and institutional use. Manufactured
from a premium grade of hexene resin, these
bags have a star sealed leak-proof bottom and
are packed in convenient white dispenser
cartons.

10510 15 x 9 x 23, Clear 500/cs
10515 15 x 9 x 23, Black 500/cs
10520 15 x 9 x 31, Clear WB33CL 500/cs
10525 15 x 9 x 31, Black WB33BK 500/cs

Super Hexene Bags
These bags are manufactured from prime
virgin hexene resin with a star sealed,
leak-proof bottom and is packed in handy white
dispenser cartons. Guaranteed to outperform
conventional low density bags. Gauge
equivalent on label.

10529 15 x 9 x 31, Clear .0015 #XD433 250/cs
10535 16 x 14 x 36, Clear .002 100/cs
10543 20 x 13 x 39, Clear .002 100/cs
10553 23 x 17 x 46, Clear .002 100/cs

New York City Bags
A consistently steady favorite, NYC extra-thick
bags are dependably strong. These bags are
composed of black opaque recycled film. NYC
bags come gusseted and individually folded
and are available in a complete range of
gauges. Packed in a cubestyle carton, it stores
comfortably in tight quarters and comes in an
easy-to-use dispenser box.

10532 15 x 9 x 31 Black .0015 #BKXD433 250/cs
10530 16 x 14 x 36 .0020 100/cs
10540 23 x 10 x 39 .0020 100/cs

Specialty Bags

White Basket Liners
Leak proof white liners offer both aesthetic and
practical appeal, brightening the décor of
offices, department stores and medical
facilities. Their star seal assures leak proof
security. Made from prime virgin material and
are packed in a convenient white dispenser
carton. 500 per case.

10590 24 x 31 Case
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Bio-Hazard Red Liners
Red bags effectively alert people of medical
wastes. Ideal for hospitals, doctors offices,
nursing homes and any medical facilities.
Packed in convenient white dispenser carton.

10592 15 x 9 x 23 500/cs
10594 23 x 17 x 46 250/cs

Compactor Bags

Compactor Tubing
Tubing can be sized to any length by simply
cutting and twist tying the ends. Manufactured
from a rugged blend of reprocessed material in
an extra heavy gauge. Gauge: 4 mil.

10582 29" Roll
10585 32" Roll

Trash Cans

Rubbermaid® Brute® Round
Containers
All plastic, professional grade construction will
not rust, chip or peel. Resists dents.
Reinforced rims add strength and durability.
Built-in handles allow easy, non-slip lifting and
anti-jam nesting. Double-ribbed base increases
stability and dragging capacity. Strong, snap-on
lids are available for secure, stable stacking.

30010 10 Gal. w/o Lid White Each
30011 10 Gal. Lid White Each
30020 20 Gal. w/o Lid Gray Each
30021 20 Gal. Lid Gray Each
30030 32 Gal. w/o Lid Gray Each
30031 32 Gal. Lid Gray Each
30040 44 Gal. w/o Lid Gray Each
30041 44 Gal. Lid Gray Each
30050 55 Gal. w/o Lid Gray Each
30051 55 Gal. Lid Gray Each

Recycle Cans

Rubbermaid® Slim Jim Recycle
Containers and Tops
For use in areas of high paper generation,
such as near copiers, printers and in
mailrooms. Station containers serve as a
convenient central collection site for multiple
work stations.

31032 23 Gal w/Vent Slim Jim® Blue Each
31037 Paper Recycling Top Blue Each
31033 23 Gal w/Vent,Slim Jim® Green Each
31038 Bottle/Can Recycling Top Green Each

Rubbermaid® Slim Jim® Single
Stream Recycling Lid
For Slim Jim® containers. Features
Rubbermaid Commercial Products renowned
strength and durability in easy-to-clean,
impact-resistant plastic. Product meets or
exceeds EPA guidelines for post-consumer
recycled content.

31031 Single Stream Top Blue Each

Rubbermaid 32 Gallon Single Stream
Recycle Lid
Rubbermaid Commercial Products renowned
strength and durability in easy-to-clean,
impact-resistant plastic. Product meets or
exceeds EPA guidelines for post-consumer
recycled content. For 32 gallon can.

30038 Blue Single Stream Each

Easy to maneuver. Can serve as central
collection containers or shipping containers,
reducing the amount of handling. Heavy duty
wheels roll easily even over steps or curbing.
Integrated, venting channels dramatically
reduce the force required to remove a filled can
liner by over 50% compared to traditional
containers.

30035 32 Gal. Blue Each
30037 32 Gal. Lid Blue Each

Rubbermaid® Deskside Recycling
Container
Designed to be used in systems with existing
office containers and accessories. Contains
Post Consumer Recycled Resin (PCR)
exceeding EPA guidelines. 15 1/4" L x 11" W x
19.9" H. Large with universal recycle symbol.
Placed beside traditional wastebaskets,
Rubbermaid's Deskside Recycling Containers
make it easy to separate waste paper. LEED
credits for recycling recycled content.

31068 Blue Each

Rubbermaid® Wastebasket
Recycling Side Bin
Allows facilities to segregate trash and
recycling at each desk without going to a
central recycling location. 10.6" L x 7 1/4" W x
11 1/2" H.

31069 Blue Each

Rubbermaid® Round Recycling
Container and Lid
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Rubbermaid® 1/2 Glutton®
Recycling Station
46 gallon centralized capacity provides
sortation and containment for up to 2 separate
material streams. 26.8" L x 23.6" W x 35.4" H.
Multiple restrictive-opening hole shapes and
various color coded iconic and/or word labels
provide flexibility, and help minimize
contamination by giving visual cues for material
identification. Fully integrated station gives
credibility to building recycling program and
drives recycling compliance. Unit comes
complete with 1 Glutton® Receptacle, 2 Slim
Jim® Receptacles, 1 lid frame, choice of 3
opening shapes (circle, slot, square), and label
pack.

31085 46 Gal. Each

Dollies

Rubbermaid® BRUTE® Dolly
Easy mobility and maneuverability of heavy
loads. Heavy duty 3" swivel casters provide
long life. Black. Attach trash containers w/easy
twist on, twist off action.

30000 Black Each

Trash Containers

Rubbermaid® Brute® Rollout Cart
Easy mobility for general refuse collection and
material handling. Heavy-duty 8" wheels afford
easy mobility, even over steps or curbing.
Attached hinged lid fits tightly; swings back and
locks. Tough Dur-x™ construction lends long
life. Rounded corners and smooth contours are
easy to clean. Molded-in axle retainer adds
strength. 29" L x 23.5" W x 36.75" H.

30090 50 Gal. w/ Lid Gray Each

Rubbermaid® Slim Jim® Containers
and Tops
Efficient size and shape fits tight spaces.
Durable, all-plastic construction is easy to
clean and provides long life. Handled versions
facilitate easier transportation and lifting. Swing
top provides easy access for trash disposal
and then swings back to hide trash from public
view. Integrated, venting channel version takes
the strain out of liner removal. Molded-in
handles and base grips make lifting and
emptying easier.

31030 23 Gallon Beige Each
31035 Swing Top Lid Black Each

Rubbermaid® Untouchable® Square
Container
Durable and crack resistant, even under tough
indoor/outdoor conditions. Perfect for hotel
lobbies, offices, restrooms, shopping malls,
and restaurants. Use in other public locations
too. 16 1/2" L x 15 1/2" W x 30 7/8" H.
Capacity: 23 gallon.

32085 # 3569 23 Gal. Square Beige Each

Rubbermaid® Untouchable® Swing
Top
Swing lid design provides easy access and
quickly returns to hide refuse from public view.
Controls litter, odors, and insects. ADA
Compliant. Fits #3569 containers.

30076 # 2689 Swing Lid-Square Black Each

Rubbermaid® 35 Gallon Ranger®
Container
High-capacity waste management. Designed
for stadiums, parks, shopping malls and other
high-traffic areas. Permanently attached hinged
lid for easy emptying. CSFM approved. 21 1/2"
L x 21 1/2" W x 41" H.

30080 35 Gal. Brown Each

Carriers/Caddies

Rubbermaid® Brute® Rim Caddy For
44 Gallon Container
Snaps securely onto Brute® rim 44 gallon.
Integrated bag straps allow for easy polyliner
attachment. 32 1/2" L x 26 1/2" W x 6 1/4" H.
Durable plastic construction with smooth
surface. Product mold provides storage and
transport for bottles, wet-floor signs, sponges,
lobby dust pan, brushes, liner rolls, gloves, and
whatever else you can imagine. Yellow.

32027 Yellow Each

Rubbermaid® Maid Caddy
All purpose caddy for carrying cleaning
supplies and tools.

32025 Gray Each

Rubbermaid® Brute® Caddy Bag
Fits: 2632, 2634, 2641, 2643 containers. 20"
dia x 20 1/2" H.

32029 Yellow Each
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Wastebaskets

Rubbermaid® Wastebaskets and
Tops
Rolled rims add strength, and are easy to
clean. Fits under standard desk height even
when swing top is fully extended. Designed for
convenient deskside waste management.
Untouchable® top provides hygienic waste
management solution without reducing
wastebasket capacity.

31060 28 1/8 Qt. Brown ea
31065 41 1/4 Qt. Black ea
31050 41 1/4 Basket w/ swing top Beige ea

Step-On Containers

Rubbermaid® Step-On Containers
Tight-fitting, overlapping lid helps contain
odors. Tough, puncture resistant, all-plastic
construction, won't rust or chip. Quiet, heavy
duty pedal for hands-free sanitary use.
Optional rigid liner available to provide
containers a leak-proof base.

31020 12 Gal. Beige Each
31022 18 Gal. Beige Each
31023 23 Gal. Beige Each

Rubbermaid® Slim Jim® Step-On
Resin Front Containers
Resin front container constructed with
premium-quality plastic meet the needs of any
environment with efficiency, safety, and
durability. Slim profile and small footprint
maximize space to fit in tightest spaces. Quiet
and controlled lid-closure minimizes noise to
enhance guest and patient satisfaction. Internal
hinge design prevents wall damage. Increased
foot pedal clearance for easier access and
operation. Liner retainer band easily and
securely holds polyliners. Smooth surfaces and
contoured edges are easy to clean. Factory
mutual certified ensures fire safety for
regulatory compliance. Meets OSHA and
OBRA standards for worker and environmental
safety.

31016 8 Gal. Beige Each
31017 13 Gal. Beige Each
31018 18 Gal. Beige Each

Smoking Urns

Rubbermaid® Classic Smoking Urn -
Wall Model
Self-closing unit. Perfect in lobbies and
hallways. One-piece, easy to empty and clean.
10" L x 5 1/4" W x 5" H. Black.

32008 Wall Model Each

Rubbermaid® Classic Smoking Urn
w/Metal Ashtray Top
Perfect in lobbies and hallways. 11 1/2" dia x
19 1/2" H. Black.

32010 Black Each

Rubbermaid® GroundsKeeper™
Tuscan Receptacle
Versatile iron black finish complements most
environments including those with granite,
marble, and wood siding. Upscale aesthetic
blends with many architectural styles. Stainless
steel snuff plate minimizes smoldering. Anchor
holes for added security. 13" L x 13" w x 38
3/8" H.

32017 Black Each

Rubbermaid® Infinity™ Ultra-High
Smoking Recept.- Black
Sophisticated styling and all-metal construction
for attractive and efficient smoking litter
management. 360 degree disposal area.
High-capacity receptacles for heavy traffic
areas. Stainless steel snuff plate minimizes
smoldering. Domed tops for weather
resistance. 6.7 gallon capacity. Includes
unobstructed funnels to reduce jamming during
cigarette disposal.

32011 Black Each
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Upright Vacuums

Tornado® The CK LW13 Upright
Vacuum
At only 8 pounds, this vacuum has the power to
deliver heavyweight commercial cleaning
results with an incredible 160 CFM. 120 volts
vacuum motor. Cleaning path is 13" with edge
cleaning. 3 stage HEPA filtration. Use in many
different environments including: hospitals and
healthcare facilities, schools and universities,
hotels and resorts, restaurants, commercial
office buildings, retail stores and shopping
malls, industrial facilities, restoration cleaning,
and more.

37810 13" ea

Tornado Clean Breeze Disposable
Paper Collection Bags for CKLW13
Upright Vacuum
6 Bags per pack.

37812 Pack

Tornado® CK 14/1 Pro Commercial
Upright Vacuum
Combines affordability, superior airflow, the
benefits of an enclosed bag system, on-board
tools, and true HEPA filtration for healthier
indoor air quality. Vac motor: 1200 W/10 A;
Power: 120V/60 Hz. Filtration System: 99.97%
at 0.3 micron; Weight: 20.6 lbs. Airflow: 120
cfm; Power Cord: 50'; Capacity: 3.8 Qt. The
three-stage filtration system includes a unique
Clean Breeze disposable filter bag, an intake
filter, and a true HEPA filter cartridge as
standard. The Clean Breeze filter is an intricate
web of randomly spun polymer fibers capturing
far more particles and allergens than
conventional paper bags. Dust emissions are
reduced by as much as 60% over traditional
paper filters.

37838 14" Each

Tornado® CK14/2 Pro Dual Motor
Commercial Upright Vacuum
Ergonomic handle allows for multiple hand
positioning. Standard onboard tools that make
detail cleaning a breeze. Dual-motor operation.
Airflow: 120 cfm; Capacity: 3.8 Qt.; Cleaning
path: 14". Vac motor: 1200 W / 10 A; Power
Cord: 50'. Filtration System: Three stage,
including HEPA cartridge. No-tools required for
brush and belt replacement. Telescopic wand
with up to 30% longer reach than the
competition. Standard Clean Breeze filter bag
reduces dust emissions over 60% vs. paper
bags.

37795 Each

Tornado Clean Breeze Disposable
Paper Collection Bags for CK14
Upright Vacuums
6 bags per pack

37832 Pack

Tornado® CV30 Hepa Commercial
Upright Vacuum
A lightweight handle, brush-assisted
movement, on-board tools, quiet operation, and
true HEPA (not an add-on, but part of the
design) make the Tornado® CV30 the choice
of cleaning professionals. The true HEPA
filtration (99.97% efficiency at 0.3 microns) is
designed to contain fine particulate and dust,
improving indoor air quality and reducing the
risk associated with the redistribution of
potentially harmful particles and allergens.
Effortless operation, versatility, innovative
features, ergonomic design, true HEPA
filtration, and unmatched performance. 11.5" L
x 12" W x 45" H; 1.32 gallon capacity. 9 amp
vac motor; Sound Level: 66 dB. CFM: 102;
Water Lift: 84"; Power Cord: 40'.

37800 12" ea

Tornado Clean Breeze Disposable
Paper Collection Bags for CV30
Upright Vacuum
10 bags per pack.

37802 Pack

Bissell® BigGreen Commercial® Pro
PowerForce Upright
13" cleaning path. Powerful suction to the
ready-to-use attachments, this bagged upright
vacuum cleaner can clean a variety of
surfaces. Carry handle. 5 position height
adjustment. Single motor. 10 amp, 1200 watts,
3 stage filtration, 30' cord. Lightweight at 12
lbs. Use on bare floor, high carpet, and
upholstered furniture. With three filtration
stages and cyclonic cleaning system of the
lightweight vacuum cleaner, you can easily
remove dirt from every nook and corner. The
extension wand, long power cord, and five
surface height settings, help you conveniently
clean thoroughly. Includes: crevice tool,
combination dusting brush/upholstery tool and
extension wand. Attachments store in back of
vacuum. 1 year warranty.

37453 13" ea
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Bissell® Bag For BGU1451T Upright
Vacuum Cleaner

37454 1/10/cs

Bissell® Pro Cup Upright w/On
Board Tools
BigGreen Commercial®. Has powerful suction,
ready-to-use attachments, this dirt cup upright
vacuum cleaner can clean a variety of
surfaces. Amps: 8; Filtration: 3-stage. Height
adjustment: 5 position. Weight: 11.25 lbs.;
Power cord: 30'. Use on bare floors, high
carpet, and upholstered furniture. Includes a
crevice tool, combination dusting
brush/upholstery tool and extension wand.
Attachments store in back of vacuum. Carry
handle.

37458 13.5" ea

Sanitaire® SC5845 HEPA Upright
Vacuum
Improve the indoor air quality while vacuuming.
Includes a washable HEPA filter that captures
dust and allergen particles down to .3 microns
in size. 12" L x 15" W x 44" H. Motor: 9 amp;
Cleaning path: 15:. Dust capacity: 3.52 dry qt.
Bagless.

37530 ea

Tornado® CK 3030 Wide Area
Carpetkeeper®
Outstanding clean-air performance, in a
durable operator-friendly machine. 20" H x 30"
W x 36" D. 1 HP, 115V vac motors (2). High
efficiency cleaning performance, clean-air
filtration, & a host of operator-friendly features
make this the perfect unit for malls, airports,
hotels, convention centers, department stores,
and hospitals.

37790 ea

Portable Vacuums

Tornado® Aircomfort PV10 Pac-Vac®
Backpack
Providing a faster and more cost-effective
alternative to traditional upright vacuums,
Tornado's PV 10 Pac-Vac backpack vacuum is
the most powerful, easy-to-use and quiet
backpack vacuum you'll ever use. Designed for
superior operator comfort and increased
productivity, this super-quiet unit eliminates the
need to bend over as required with traditional
upright vacuums.True HEPA Filtration System
for Improved Indoor Air Quality (IAQ).
Ergonomically designed back support and
harness. Patented Aircomfort System offers
five unique adjustments, ensuring a secure,
cool, and individualized fit. Vacuum Motor: 1.9
hp, 1400 watts, 12 amps. 90" water lift, 120
CFM. 50' pigtail cord.

37817 10 Qt. ea

Tornado® Pac-Vac 6 Roam
Unrivaled comfort and cordless operation.
Powered by Samsung® lithium battery
technology. Runs continuously for up to an
hour on a single charge. Airflow: 110 CFM;
Waterlift: 110"; Vacuum motor: 8.5A. Power:
36V; Filtration: 4-stage with HEPA cartridge.
Sound level: <65 dB(A). Color-coded display
indicating the battery status. Batteries can be
easily changed without taking the unit off of the
operators back. Allows for opportunity charging
and provides a full charge in just 2 1/2 hours!

37825 6 Qt. ea

Tornado® Disposable Paper Filter
Bags For PV10 Backpack Vacuum
10 bags per pack.

37818 Pack

Extraction Machines

Bissell® BG10® Big Green Deep
Cleaning Extraction Machine
BigGreen Commercial™. A big fix for a big
mess. 2 motors and DirtLifter® power brushes
and 2 large capacity tanks. Fewer stops,
maximum efficiency. 25' extension cord for 50
feet of cleaning reach. Easy portability! Cleans
forward and back. Limited 1-year commercial
warranty.

37447 Each
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Bissell® BG10® Big Green Hose
Assembly
Hose assembly includes hose, bag, and 6"
tool.

37448 Each

Bissell® Little Green® Pro
Commercial Spot Cleaner
BigGreen Commercial®. Our most powerful
portable spot cleaner. Use for easy spot and
stain cleaning. Tank capacity: 3/4 Gal.; Power
rating: 5.7 amps. Power source: corded; Power
cord length: 20'. Stair tools: 6"; Carry handle:
Yes. Combines powerful vacuum suction,
brushing action and cleaning solution to
remove dirt and stains. Its long hose and power
cord let you clean hard to reach areas such as
area rugs, stairs and upholstery. A large
capacity tank that allows for less frequent trips
to the sink! Removes deep down dirt and
stains. 1 year commercial warranty.

37443 ea

Tornado® Marathon 350 Portable
Spray Extraction Cleaner
Tackle carpets, upholstery, staircases, drapes,
and other challenging cleaning applications
with this extraction cleaner. Solution tank: 1.5
gal.; Recovery tank: 1.5 gal. Waterlift: 79";
Pump pressure: 58 psi. Pump motor: 50 W;
Vacuum motor: 1,100 W/9 amps. Move from
room to room with ease with this highly mobile
electric unit. Perfect for cleaning auto interiors
and for spot cleaning office areas and retail
sales floors. Complete with floor wand.

37861 Each

Tornado® Marathon Room-Mate
Carpet Extractor
Effortless operation and maximum productivity
with tank-less operation. Recovery tank: 13
gal.; Cord: 20', 14/3 yellow. Solution hose: 50'
L; Peak airwatts: 673; PSI: 220. Vacuum motor:
Airwatt; Tank construction: Roto-mold.
Designed specifically for use in apartments,
hotel rooms, or similar applications. A portable
carpet extractor perfect for everything from
interim maintenance to deep restoration
cleaning. The dump valve on the recovery tank
is set to ADA height standards and allows the
recovered solution to be drained in a standard
toilet.

37859 ea

Tornado® Mini-Marathon 425 Carpet
Extractor
Quiet, lightweight self-contained carpet
extractor. Clean small areas faster and easier.
High performance 2-stage, 1.6 hp vacuum
motor. 4.25 solution tank with large fill area. 4
gallon recovery tank, perfect for cleaning small
areas. 112 cfm, 107" water lift, 60 psi pump,
20' extension cord.

37864 13" ea

Tornado® Marathon 1200 Portable
Extractor
The brush-assisted unit lays solution in the
carpet, agitates with a cleaning brush, &
vacuum-recovers the resulting dirty water
thoroughly in one pass. Versatile and easy to
use - whether used in an office or classroom,
hallway or lobby, the Marathon 1200 leaves
behind clean carpets. The unit was designed
with ease of use in mind and is an operator
favorite. 36" H x 20" W x 38.5" D. 2 HP vac
motor. 99 cfm; 117" static water lift.

37865 12 Gal. ea

Dryers

Tornado® Windshear™ Air Mover
w/Handle
Superior drying capability, ensuring spaces are
dry, safe and ready for immediate use. 3 speed
settings for controlled drying. 115V/60 Hz.
Air-Flow (CFM): 1600-2000-2500. .5 hp motor.
Built with patented, rotationally molded material
to withstand the harsh, every-day use of
contract cleaners, restoration professionals and
more.

37890 ea

Tornado® The Windshear™ Air
Mover
Compact size, low amp draw and lightweight
with "Driven Air" technology for fast drying.
Lighter and smaller. Stackable. Power: 120V;
Air flow direction: 0°/30°/90°. Power cord: 20'.
Offers high airflow volume with velocity of 3400
feet per minute. With a compact and light
"briefcase-style" profile and maximum running
amps of only 2.4, this unit creates the perfect
storm of drying performance, size and
affordability.

37889 ea
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Carpet Treatments

A New Dawn Carpet Deodorant
Powder
This fine, crystalline powder is specially
formulated in a dry manufacturing process.
Sprinkle on area, leave on for 5-10 minutes, &
then vacuum or brush away. For use in
hospitality, carpet, pet odors, and upholstery. 6
per case.

45000 2 lb. Case

Carpet Spot Removers

Misco Majestic™ Triple Action
Unique combination of enzymes and cleaning
agents eliminate a wide variety of stains.
Restores stain resistant carpeting back to
original protective properties. Broad spectrum
odor counteractant neutralizes odors. For use
on all carpets, rugs, and upholstery. Approved
by C&A Floorcoverings. Contains Soil Guard
2000, our exclusive soil and stain protectant.

86070 Qt. Cherry Almond 12/cs

Handheld Carpet Brush
Rugged and durable. Soft bristles break up
stains, dirt, and debris. Versatile for use on any
carpet.

21045 ea

Carpet Extraction Cleaners

Misco Majestic™ Sanitizing
Extraction Cleaner
For use on all carpets, rugs, and upholstery.
Sanitizes carpets against odor causing
bacteria. Contains a fungicide and mildewstat.
Approved by C&A Floorcoverings. Safe to use
on all types of carpeting, including stain
resistant. Leaves surroundings with a pleasant
fragrance. 1 gallon makes 64 gallons or ready
to use product. 4 per case.

86000 Gal. Case

Misco Majestic™ Carpet Extraction
Cleaner
Specially formulated high performance
extraction cleaner incorporating Soil Guard™
2000 that meets the highest standards in
carpet extraction maintenance. The new Soil
Guard™ 2000 technology incorporates DuPont
Zonyl® Soil and Stain Protector along with
DuPont's dye site blocker to add protection
from spills, stains and soil buildup. 4 per case.

86005 Gal. Case

Misco Majestic Carpet Rinse &
Neutralizer
Specially formulated product with Soil Guard™
2000, used to rinse the carpet after extraction
cleaning, shampooing, or bonnet buffing. The
new Soil Guard™ 2000 technology
incorporates DuPont Zonyl® Soil and Stain
Protector along with DuPont's dye site blocker
to add protection from spills, stains and soil
buildup. 4 per case.

86020 Gal. Case

Carpet Defoamer

Misco Majestic Imperial Carpet
Defoamer
A waterbased emulsion formulated to quickly
eliminate foam in liquid recovery systems,
extraction machines, automatic shampoo
equipment, & floor scrubbers. 4 per case.

86030 Gal. Case

MPC™ Buster Defoamer
A very effective agent for killing foam in
recovery systems of carpet steam cleaners,
automatic floor scrubbers, sinks, and wet/dry
vacs. Highly concentrated, effective in small
quantity additions. Suitable for use in all makes
of equipment.

84005 2.5 Gal. 2/cs

Carpet Bonnet Cleaner

Misco Majestic™ Traffic & Bonnet
Cleaner
The new Soil Guard™ 2000 technology
incorporates DuPont Zonyl® Soil and Stain
Protector along with DuPont's dye site blocker
to add protection from spills, stains and soil
buildup. 4 per case.

86010 Gal. Case

Bonnet Floor Pads

Rubbermaid® Carpet Bonnets
Standard thickness, original blend bonnets
work well with either shampoo or solvent based
chemicals. Use with a 175 RPM floor machine.
The low-profile bonnet provides improved
operator control on rotary floor machines from
175-300 RPM. The low-profile bonnet with
scrub strips adds additional scrubbing action
for improved cleaning performance. White.

45500 17" Low Profile w/Green Strips ea
45505 19" Low Profile w/Green Strips ea
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Liquid Disinfectants/Sanitizers

MPC™ A2Z Lavender Disinfecting
Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner
Lavender scent. A multi-surface cleaner and
disinfectant. Use on windows, mirrors, and
other non-food contact surfaces. Cleans,
disinfects, and deodorizes in one step. Ready
to use. Versatile. Hospital grade disinfectant.
Pleasant aroma. Broad range of kill claims.
Leaves surfaces smelling clean. 12 per case.

82225 Quarts Case

Misco MPC™ A2Z Disinfecting Glass
& Multi-Surface Cleaner
Ready to use. Cleans, sanitizes, and disinfects.
Cleans glass to a streak free shine. Multi
surface spray and wipe cleaner. Effective
against a broad spectrum of viruses, bacteria,
and fungi. One product for cleaning and
disinifecting multiple surfaces. Saves time and
labor, reducing cost. Reduces occupants
health risks and provides peace of mind.

82086 32 oz. 12/cs
82087 Gal. 4/cs

Misco Hi-Con 64 Neutral Disinfectant
& Detergent
A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent and deodorant effective in hard water
up to 400 ppm (calculated as CaCO[3]) in the
presence of a moderate amount of soil (5%
organic serum) according to the AOAC
Use-dilution Test. Disinfects, cleans and
deodorizes in one labor-saving step.

84040 Gal. Lemon 4/cs
84045 5 Gal. Lemon Pail
85140 Gal. Mint 4/cs
85145 5 Gal. Mint Pail

Misco PINE One Step Heavy Duty
Cleaner & Disinfectant
A very effective heavy duty cleaner &
disinfectant that deodorizes, sanitizes, cleans,
& disinfects in one labor-saving step. Effective
at 4 1/2 oz. per gallon as a broad spectrum
disinfectant. Ideal for use in schools, industries,
office buildings, institutions, hotels, etc. Fresh,
pleasing pine scent.

84070 Gal. Pine 4/cs
84075 5 Gal. Pine Pail

Misco Spectrum HBV Hospital
Virucidal Disinfectant
The human hepatitis B virus is the leading
cause of cirrhosis and cancer of the liver and is
the world's ninth largest killer. To be used in
hospitals, nursing homes, doctors offices,
dentists offices, schools, salons, sick rooms,
rest rooms, shower rooms, veterinary clinics,
and industries to disinfect inanimate hard,
non-porous environmental surfaces. 4 per
case.

84065 Gal. Case

Clorox® Clean Up
Cleans, disinfects and deodorizes hard
nonporous surfaces in hospitals, nursing
homes and institutional settings. Removes
tough stains such as blood and greasy dirt.
Effective in 30 seconds against pseudomonas,
salmonella, staph, rhinovirus, Hepatitis-A and
influenza A2/Hong Kong virus. EPA registered.
9 per case.

43030 32 oz. Trigger Sprayer Case

Lysol® Brand II All Purpose Cleaner
Effectively cuts grease and cleans away tough
soil. For use on hard surfaces such as walls,
garbage cans, floors and washable wallpaper.
Ideal for washrooms and kitchens. 32 ounce
trigger sprayer. 12 bottles per case.

47172 Case

Lysol® Power & Free™
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A powerful cleaner without the harshness of
bleach, and can be used on many surfaces
throughout the home. Citrus. Kills 99.9% of
viruses and bacteria. No harsh chemical
residue. The hydrogen peroxide formula
releases thousands of micro bubbles that
penetrate to dissolve grease and soap scum.
Use this product to clean household areas,
kitchen, and bathroom. No gloves, masks, or
protective eye wear needed. 12 per case.

47167 22 oz. Case

Lysol® Brand Professional
Deodorizing Cleaner
Deodorizing cleaner and broad-spectrum
disinfectant. Cuts grease and kills germs on
hard nonporous surfaces. 1 gallon plastic
bottle. Concentrated. Use on: Walls,
woodwork, garbage cans, cabinets, floors,
no-wax floors, tile, enamel, porcelain. 4 per
case.

47170 Gal. Case
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Pine-Sol® Disinfectant Cleaner
Cuts through tough grease and grime fast.
EPA-registered disinfectant kills germs while it
cleans. Deodorizes and wipes out
odor-causing bacteria. Great for use
throughout kitchens, bathrooms and on tough
jobs. Economical cleaner with one ounce of
concentrate per 64 ounces of water (1:64). 3
per case.

43252 144 oz. Case

GOJO® Purell® Professional Surface
Disinfectant
One-step disinfectant and cleaner with a fresh
citrus scent. Kills Norovirus and MRSA in 30
seconds. No rinse required on food contact
surfaces. Proven effective across most hard
and soft surfaces. Sealed and capped bottles
with riggers included. Kills 99.99% of germs on
surfaces, including cold and flu virus. Awarded
the U.S. EPA Design for the Environment
certification (DfE).

43107 32 oz. 12/cs

Glass Cleaners

MJ98PLUS+ Premium Non-Streaking
Glass Cleaner
Premium non-streaking, non-smearing glass
cleaner. Penetrates dirt, dust, grease and soil
instantly on all surfaces. The unique formula
dries fast without leaving any residue. 12
quarts with pistol grip sprayers per case.

88520 Qt. 12/cs

Cam Pro Non-Streaking Glass
Cleaner
Spray and wipe clean. Non-streaking and film
free. Use on windows, mirrors, chrome, tile,
porcelain, and acrylics. Foaming spray with a
clean, fresh scent.

40040 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Misco Streak Free Glass &
Multi-Surface Cleaner
For use on glass, plexi-glass, mirrors, formica,
appliances, plastic, stainless steel, and vinyl.
Fast drying formula leaves no residue. Retards
soiling and finger printing. Quickly penetrates
dust, grease, soil & smoke on all glass
surfaces. Non-streaking, non-smearing
formula.

82080 32 oz. 12/cs
82085 Gal. 4/cs

Windex® Powerized Glass Cleaner
w/Ammonia-D®
Cleans with Ammonia-D® for a streak-free
shine. Loosens soil upon contact. Won't streak
or leave a film. Contains no phosphates. NSF
C1 Registered. 32 oz capped bottle w/trigger
sprayer attached. Also cleans chrome,
stainless steel, Plexiglas®, mirrors, ceramic
tile, enamel, plastic and other hard surfaces.

43320 32 oz. Capped 12/cs

Windex® Powerized Glass Cleaner
w/Ammonia-D®
Cleans with Ammonia-D® for a streak-free
shine. Loosens soil upon contact. Won't streak
or leave a film. Contains no phosphates. NSF
C1 Registered. Also cleans chrome, stainless
steel, Plexiglas®, mirrors, ceramic tile, enamel,
plastic and other hard surfaces.

43325 Gal. 4/cs

Furniture Polishes

Misco Renew Lemon Oil Furniture
Polish
Contains lemon oil to keep woods moisturized.
Leaves a protective finish. Fills in minor
scratches and cracks. Leaves behind a
pleasant lemon fragrance. For use on furniture,
paneling, woodwork, vinyl and metal. 12 per
case.

82095 32 oz. Case

Claire® Furniture Polish w/Lemon Oil
A rich blend of silicones, cleaners and lemon
oil that cleans and polishes a wide variety of
surfaces leaving behind a pleasant lemon
fragrance. Leaves a hard, dust-free shine that
lasts. 20 oz can, 19 oz net wt. Removes finger
marks, smudges, grease marks and stains in
one step. You may spray directly onto the
surface to be cleaned or on a clean cloth for
those hard to reach areas. Avoid over spray on
flooring as surface becomes slippery.

87070 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Pledge® Commercial Aerosol
Leading name in wood care. Anti-dust formula
keeps surfaces dust-free longer. Does not
leave any residue or build up. Applications for
all sealed wood finishes as well as non-wood
cabinets, paneling, vinyl and leather. 6 per
case.

43260 Case
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Colgate-Palmolive Murphy® Oil Soap
Liquid
Economical, gentle, natural cleaner is ideal for
mopping wood floors, paneling, and other large
wood surfaces. Cleans finished wood and hard
surfaces. 12 per case.

43220 32 oz. Case

Stainless Steel Polishes

Misco Sure Shine Stainless Steel
Polish
Cleans, polishes, and protects in one
application. Resists smudges and water spots.
Just spray and wipe without rubbing. Contains
no abrasives. Safe on all stainless steel
surfaces. 12 per case.

82100 32 oz. Case

Claire® Stainless Steel Polish &
Cleaner
A blend of cleaning solvents, detergents and
fine oils. Cleans, polishes and protects
stainless steel without hard rubbing and
polishing. Resists fingerprints, grease, and
water spatter. Helps preserve the factory finish.
20 ounce can.

87080 12/cs

Environmental Products

Ecosphere RTU Super Duty
Cleaner/Degreaser
Formulated using MicroEmulsion 3G
Technology. Ready to use super duty "green
chemistry" based cleaner-degreaser that
dissolves oil and protein based soils.
Non-flammable, non-toxic, and contains no
solvents. Pleasant sunshine fragrance.

83000 Qt. 12/cs

Ecosphere RTU All Surface Cleaner
A non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, ready to
use all surface cleaner. Specially designed for
everyday light duty spray and wipe cleaning.
Removes routine soils from walls and other
surfaces. No rinsing required. Tropical island
fragrance.

83010 Qt. 12/cs

Ecosphere RTU Non-Ammoniated
Glass Cleaner
A ready to use, ammonia-free, non-streaking,
non-smearing, quick drying product that cleans
and shines glass, mirrors, sinks, countertops
and stainless steel. Lavender-mint fragrance.

83030 Qt. 12/cs

Ecosphere RTU Peroxide Powered
Cleaner/Degreaser
A non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, ready to
use all surface cleaner. Specially designed for
everyday light duty spray and wipe cleaning.
Removes routine soils from walls and other
surfaces. No rinsing required. Tropical island
fragrance. The hydrogen peroxide oxidizes the
soil and stains, destroys odors and provides
color safe bleaching action. Can be used to
clean most surfaces such as walls, tile and
grout, washroom fixtures, tubs, showers, toilet
bowls and urinals.

83020 Qt. 12/cs

Ecosphere Super Duty
Cleaner/Degreaser
Uses MicroEmulsion 3G technology. Non-toxic,
non-VOC, biodegradable, EcoLogo™ Certified.
Highly concentrated formulation is a blend of
ingredients that combine to lift and emulsify
soils, fats, and greases without the use of
solvents or toxic chemicals. 4 per case.

83200 Gal. Case

Ecosphere Concentrated Glass
Cleaner
Ultra concentrated, ammonia-free,
non-streaking, non-smearing, and quick drying.
Can also be used as a light duty cleaner on all
surfaces not harmed by water. EcoLogo™
Certified. 1 gallon makes 41 gallons of ready to
use product. Non-toxic. Cleans and shines
glass, mirrors, sinks, countertops, stainless
steel, and other washable surfaces. 4 per case.

83220 Gal. Case

Ecosphere Peroxide Powered
Cleaner Degreaser
Non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable, hydrogen
peroxide fortified, highly concentrated
all-purpose cleaner. For use on surfaces not
harmed by water. EcoLogo™ Certified. No
rinse required. Specially designed to address
the environmental, safety and health concerns
facing today's housekeeping professional. 4
per case.

83210 Gal. Case

Neutral Disinfectant Cleaner
A multi-purpose, neutral pH, germicidal
detergent and deodorant. Disinfects, cleans
and deodorizes. For use on surfaces not
harmed by water. Recommended for use in
hospitals, nursing homes, schools, colleges,
commercial and industrial institutions, office
buildings, airports, hotels, motels, and
households. 4 per case.

83240 Gal. Case
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Ecosphere Bio Gel Graffiti Remover
Formulated using bio based solvents that are
safe alternatives to highly flammable, toxic or
petroleum hydrocarbon solvents, or corrosive
chemicals. Ready to use, non-toxic, VOC
compliant, biodegradable. Specifically
designed to remove the most difficult marks
and stains from many surfaces. This soy and
corn bio-based graffiti remover is formulated
using a gel technology that allows the product
to cling to vertical surfaces to enhance
performance and minimize water run off. Can
be used on all types of metals, glass, cement,
concrete, porcelain, stone, tile, desk tops and
most baked on enamel surfaces.

83085 Qt. 2/cs

Clorox Green Works™ Natural
All-Purpose Cleaner
Natural all-purpose cleaner made with
plant-based, biodegradable cleaning
ingredients and preservatives. Never tested on
animals. Cleans grease and grime. Cleans
multiple surfaces throughout kitchen, bathroom
and workplace. Safe to use on non-wood
floors, counters, sinks, stoves, garbage cans
and toilets. Packaging contains 25%
post-consumer material. DfE and Natural
Product Association Certified. 32-oz. Trigger
Sprayer Bottles. 12 per case.

43026 32 oz. 12/cs

Simple Green® Original Formula
Concentrated, water-based cleaner/degreaser
contains blend of synthetic, high-grade
penetrants activated by cold/hot water.
Biodegradable & non-toxic. Non-abrasive and
non-flammable. Safe alternative to hazardous
chemicals & solvents.

50020 Gal. 6/cs

Simple Green® Safety Towel
The fast, easy, and effective way to remove
soils from hands and surfaces. Designed to
handle multipurpose cleaning needs for indoor
and outdoor surfaces. Non-toxic &
biodegradable cleaning fluid; Non-flammable.
No dye or added scent. The pre-moistened
Simple Green® Safety Towel can handle just
about any clean-up tasks you can create, and
we do so with the highest regard for human
safety and environmental protection. 75 count
canister. 6 per case.

50030 Case

Industrial Cleaners/ Degreasers

Misco Millennium® HP Industrial
Cleaner
Contains HydroSolv 2000™ technology, a fast
acting powerful solubilizing agent that dissolves
and suspends any soil, allowing it to be wiped
or rinsed away completely. A new generation
high performance degreaser formulated to
remove grease, oil, carbon, or any other
industrial soils from concrete, machinery,
engines, etc. Cleans faster, easier, & more
economically.

82060 Gal. 4/cs

Misco Orange Spray RTU Citrus
Solvent Cleaner
Ready to use, all natural, contains no
petroleum distillates or chlorinated solvents.
Simply spray on & wipe off. Ideal on oil-based
soils. Cleans without choking or burning effect.
Deodorizes while leaving behind an orange
fragrance. 12 quarts per case.

80010 32 oz. Case

Misco VTW Vehicle & Transportation
Wash
Removes dirt, grime, & traffic film in one
application. Instantly removes that tough layer
of road soil & residue that seems to bond to
vehicle surfaces. Cleans right down to the paint
without manual brushing. Gallon picture
shown.

82250 5 Gal Pail Pail

Multi Purpose Cleaners

MJ98PLUS+ High Powered Spray
Cleaner & Degreaser
A premium ready to use spray cleaner and
degreaser that dissolves oil and protein based
soils. Fast acting, non-toxic, and solvent free.
Uses a special micro emulsion technology. Has
a very pleasing outdoor fragrance. 12 quarts
with sprayer per case.

88530 Qt. 12/cs

MPC™ La Bamba Lavender
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A concentrated cleaner with a long lasting
lavender fragrance. This product is
concentrated for use dilutions up to 2 ounces
per gallon and its neutral pH will not damage
the gloss or film of any finish after using. No
residue left behind, no need to rinse.

82220 Gal. 4/cs
82221 5 Gal. Pail
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P&G Mr. Clean® All-Purpose Cleaner
An effective all-purpose cleaner for finished
floors, walls, appliances, sinks, countertops,
toilets, tubs, fiberglass, and other surfaces.
Use diluted (2 fl oz per 1 gallon) or
full-strength. 12 per case.

43210 Case

Fantastik® Professional Formula All
Purpose
Effective, versatile, multipurpose spray cleaner.
Removes stubborn stains such as grease, scuff
marks, pencil marks, crayon marks, smoke film
& fingerprints. Multi-Surface: Can be used on a
variety of surfaces including exhaust fans,
stove hoods, walls, ceramic tile, porcelain
fixtures, bathtubs, plastic upholstery, cabinets,
stainless steel, metal awnings, painted
woodwork, chrome, appliances, sinks and
showers. Easy to use, just spray and wipe, no
rinsing required.

43110 32 oz. Case

Colgate-Palmolive Fabuloso® All
Purpose Cleaner
Advanced technology formula penetrates deep
into surface to capture grease and soils.
Cleans and leaves a long lasting fresh scent.
No need to rinse. No alkaline builder to leave a
residue. All cleaning agents are biodegradable.
Neutral pH makes product safe for people &
surfaces. 4 per case.

43100 Gal. Lavender Case

Pine-Sol All-Purpose Cleaner
Removes soap scum, dirt and stains from hard
surfaces. Dissolves splattered grease and food
stains from appliances, countertops and
cabinets. Spot cleans carpets. Fresh lemon
fragrance. Applications: Appliances, stove
tops, refrigerators, countertops, cabinets,
bathroom tiles, sinks, tubs, toilets, walls,
window-sills, metal blinds, vehicles, boats tools,
sports equipment, hard plastic, stainless steel,
chrome, fiberglass, no wax floors, linoleum,
hard vinyl, laundry, colorfast carpets, fabrics,
wall coverings, window, mirrors, windshields,
light fixtures, and crystal.

43250 144 fl. oz. Case

Laundry Products

Misco Wash Bryte Liquid Laundry
Detergent
A blend of nonionic & anionic detergents
coupled with oil & grease solubilizing agents,
soil suspending agents, foam control agents &
fabric whiteners. Effective in both hard or soft,
hot or cold water. Gentle and safe to use on all
fabrics. No need to use any other type
detergents or additives, for this is a completely
balanced formula. 4 per case.

82092 Gal. Case

Misco Wash Bryte Liquid Laundry
Detergent
A blend of nonionic & anionic detergents
coupled with oil & grease solubilizing agents,
soil suspending agents, foam control agents &
fabric whiteners. Effective in both hard or soft,
hot or cold water. Gentle and safe to use on all
fabrics. No need to use any other type
detergents or additives, for this is a completely
balanced formula.

82090 5 Gal. Pail

P&G Tide® Liquid Laundry Detergent
If it's got to be clean it's got to be Tide®.
Penetrates every layer of a stain to help break
it down and lift it away. Helps cotton threads
stay strong. Helps keep clothes looking like
new longer than leading regular detergents.

43310 100 fl oz. Case

Radiant Low Foam Laundry
Detergent
Contains a combination of surface active
agents, water conditioners, alkaline builders,
optical brighteners and anti-redeposition
agents. Provides low suds detergency.
Penetrates quickly to remove soils and rinses
easily. May be used in hard or soft water.

48020 50 lb. Pail

P&G Downy® Liquid Fabric Softener
Makes clothes fluffy soft. April fresh scent.
Rinse-added fabric softener for fluffy softness.
Helps reduce static cling. Regular. 8 per case.

43070 64 oz. Case

P&G Bounce® Dryer Sheets
Helps reduce static cling on garments as they
come out of the dryer and as they are worn.
Time-released freshness. Softness you can
feel. Outdoor fresh scent. 6 boxes per case.

48000 160/bx Case
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Cleansers

Misco Bully Crème Cleanser
A liquid crème cleanser designed to quickly &
easily remove any embedded stains, rust,
grease, soap scum, mineral deposits,
oxidation, & most any soil. Brightens &
polishes the surface. Leaves surface clean,
odor free. Its thick and clinging formula is ideal
for use on Formica® laminate, toilets and
urinals, porcelain, fiberglass, chrome, ceramic
tiles, walls and floors, stainless steel, and pot
and pans. 12 per case.

85053 32 oz. Case

Soft Scrub® Cleanser
Tough on dirt without harsh scratching.
Removes stains and soap scum. Ideal for
sinks, countertops, toilets, ceramic tile, etc. 6
per case.

43300 36 oz. w/Bleach Case

Colgate-Palmolive Ajax® Oxygen
Bleach Cleanser
Non-chlorinated, economical cleanser for
durable surfaces. Use for general soils where
chlorine or ammonia odors are undesirable.
Heavy duty formula. USDA: A6. Kosher. 24 per
case.

43000 21 oz. Case

Ammonia

Austin A-1 Clear Ammonia
Can be added with your favorite laundry
detergent for extra cleaning power. Great for
blankets and woolens where musty odors are
eliminated. Excellent, economical for all your
surface cleaning needs. Where the use of
bleach can be harsh on some clothing, Austin's
Ammonia will allow clothes to last longer and
will brighten their colors. 4 per case.

50000 Gal. Case

Bleach

Ultra Clorox® Concentrated
Germicidal Bleach
The gold standard in disinfecting with 38 kill
claims, including C. diff, MRSA, VRE,
Norovirus and more. At 6.15% to 8.25%
sodium hypochlorite, more concentrated than
most products on the market. Safe for use on
exam tables, equipment surfaces, mobile
devices and more. Commercial Solutions®
Ultra Clorox® disinfects, sanitizes and
deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces.

43020 3/cs

Austin A-1 Bleach- Gallons
Institutional formula. Deodorizes, disinifects,
sanitizes. Economical alternative used for
washrooms, food prep areas, and laundry. 6
per case.

50010 Gallon Case

Absorbent

Insta-Sorb Deodorizing Absorbent
Devours liquids such as spilled bodily fluids, as
it eliminates odor. Not to be used for spills of
strong oxidizing materials such as acids. Will
absorb 100 times its weight. For use in
schools, hospitality, food service, health care. 6
per case.

44010 1 lb. Case

Specialty Cleaners

Claire® Chewing Gum Remover
Make it easy to remove chewing gum, candle
wax, putty and other gummy substances from
surfaces. Freezes substance to approx -40° F
so it cracks off fast. No staining or chemical
residue left behind. Cherry scent; 12 oz can,
6.5 oz net wt. 12 per case. This product
contains no chemicals that will reduce the
ozone in the upper atmosphere. Care should
be exercised when using this product as
frostbite may occur if sprayed on skin. Attack
those gummy substances where they stick.
Use with or without the extender tube. Use on
chairs, carpet, furniture, draperies, floors,
clothes, upholstery.

40050 6.5 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Champion Sprayon® Stone
Countertop Cleaner
Safe for sealed and unsealed natural stone
surfaces, including granite and marble, as well
as engineered stone surfaces. Cleans,
polishes, protects. Restores dull surfaces.
Enhances color of stone. Non-acidic, wax-free
formula. Leaves a long-lasting protective shine.
Protects surfaces from household spills and
water marks. Do not use on floors.

43205 17 oz. 12/cs
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Claire® Gel Vandal Mark Remover
Designed to remove vandal marks from
different types of surfaces. Gel formula clings
to vertical surfaces you are trying to clean. 20
oz. can. Spray directly on marked or stained
surfaces, let stand 30 seconds, then wipe with
clean cloth. For difficult marks, spray again, let
stand for 60 seconds. Use to remove crayon,
ink, spray paint, waxes, tape marks, scuff
marks and lipstick. Use this product on lockers,
trash bins, street signs, commercial vehicles,
public restrooms, railroad cars and brick walls.

87030 12/cs

Claire® Chalkboard & Whiteboard
Cleaner
Makes writing brighter, reading easier. For all
color chalkboards and blackboards as well as
dry erase whiteboards. Foaming cleaner, dries
streak-free. Leaves no residue.

43118 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Claire® Video Display Terminal
Cleaner
VDT is an easy to use, fast acting product with
tremendous clinging ability. It breaks up soils
and oils left by fingers, dust, dirt and oils.
Floral. There is no dripping, running or
streaking. There is no ammonia in this product
and it is safe on all hard surfaces. It dries in
just the right time and leaves a pleasant, fresh
fragrance. Cleans most transparent surfaces
such as computer screens, crt screens, acrylic
plastics, video game screens, polycarbonates,
copier glass, camera lenses. 20 ounce cans.

40046 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

WD-40® with Smart Straw
Never Lose the Straw Again®. Protect, clean,
and lubricate thousands upon thousands of
items without ever losing the straw again! A
permanently attached straw that sprays two
ways. Flip it up for precision stream and down
for regular spray.

39675 11 oz. 12/cs

Core Unbelievable!® Un-Goo™
Petroleum-based grease, oil, tar and adhesive
remover. Specially designed formula to work on
carpet, fabric, furniture and walls. Safely
removes petroleum based spots and stains.
Non-toxic, biodegradable, no harsh fumes and
100% active. 6 per case.

50250 32 oz. Case

Disinfectant Wipes

Monk™ Disinfectant Cleaning Wipes
Non-alcohol formula. Kills germs, especially
those found in bathrooms, sinks, offices, and a
wide variety of work surfaces. EPA Registered.
Kills e-coli. Kills salmonella. Extra-strong
non-woven wiper absorbs while it disinfects.
Strong active ingredients ensure surface is
thoroughly cleansed including sinks,
countertops, toilets, showers, and
workbenches. 80 wipes per container, 6
containers per case.

43037 80 ct. 6/cs

Monk™ Wall Bracket For 80 ct.
Canister
Wall mounted bracket to hold the Monk
Disinfectant Cleaning Wipes canister.

43036 Each

PDI® Super Sani-Cloth® Germicidal
Disposable Wipes
A quaternary/high alcohol formula (55%) for
the disinfection of hard, non porous surfaces
and equipment. Bactericidal, tuberculocidal,
and virucidal. Tested effective against 26
microorganisms. Kills TB and RSV in 1 minute;
HBV, HCV, Human Coronavirus, Rotavirus,
MRSA, VRE and ESBL Producing E. coli in 2
minutes. Hexagonal-embossed wipe material is
thick and strong. Unique deep well lid on
canister seals securely to prevent moisture
loss. 160 wipes per container.

43047 160 ct. 12/cs

Sani Professional™ Sani-Cloth®
Disinfecting Wipe
Kills Flu Virus (Influenza A2/Hong Kong). Kills
99.9% of bacteria in 15 seconds. Fresh Air
Scent. Effective against Escherichia Coli (E.
coli), Salmonella enterica (Salmonella),
Staphylococcus aureus (Staph), Pseudomonas
aeruginosa.

43044 200 count 6/cs

Nice-Pak® Sani-Cloth® Plus
Disinfectant Cleaning Wipes
Contains 14.85% alcohol. Cleans, disinfects
and deodorizes hard, non-porous surfaces.
Kills RSV in one minute; HBV and HIV-1 in 2
minutes. Also kills TB, MRSA, VRE,
Staphylococcus aureus. Kills salmonella
cholerasuis. 160 large size wipes per canister.
6 canisters per case.

43045 160 count 6/cs
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PDI® Sani-Cloth® Plus Germicidal
Wipes
A quaternary/low alcohol formula (14.85%) for
the disinfection of hard, non porous surfaces
and equipment. Bactericidal, tuberculocidal,
and virucidal. Tested effective against 15
microorganisms. Diamond-embossed wipe
material is thick and strong. Kills RSV in 1
minute; HBV, HCV, VRE and MRSA in 3
minutes; TB in 5 minutes. Unique deep well lid
on canister seals securely to prevent moisture
loss.

43046 160 ct. 12/cs

Sani Professional® 3 In 1 Universal
Wall Bracket
For medium, large, extra large canisters. Easily
attaches to the wall.

43049 ea

Clorox® Commercial Solutions®
Disinfecting Wipes
America's #1 consumer disinfecting wipe. Kills
99.9% of common illness-causing germs,
including Staphylococcus aureus (staph),
Salmonella enterica, Escherichia coli (E. coli)
and the viruses that can cause colds and flu.
Also kills MRSA, the organism that can cause
whooping cough, and remove common
allergens. These premoistened wipes are
ready to use for all your germ hot spots, and
now you can quickly kill bacteria with
10-second sanitization, the fastest contact time
available on bacteria. With a low-streak
formula, they can be used on a wide variety of
surfaces, including acrylic, glass and vinyl.
Bleach-free. Compliant with OSHA Bloodborne
Pathogens standards.

43040 75 ct Fresh Scent 6/cs

Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes
America's #1 consumer disinfecting wipe.
Convenient, ready-to-use wipes that both clean
and disinfect. Kills 99.9% of common
illness-causing germs. Bleach-free.

43041 75 ct Lemon Fresh 6/cs

Clorox® Disinfecting Wipes
Kills cold and flu viruses. Tough cleaning in a
thick wipe. Lavender scent. Kills 99.9% of
common illness-causing germs, including
Staphylococcus aureus (staph), Salmonella
enterica, Escherichia coli (E. coli) and viruses
that can cause colds and flu. Safe for use on a
variety of common surfaces found around
offices, health clubs, classrooms, kitchens and
bathrooms.

43042 75 ct. Lavender 6/cs

Lysol® Brand Sanitizing Wipes
Quick, convenient way to kill harmful germs on
hard, nonporous surfaces. Use In: Hospitals,
nursing homes, clinics, dental offices, schools,
veterinary offices, hotels, restaurants, day care
facilities, physician offices, health clubs,
ambulances, bowling alleys, airports, gas
stations, public restrooms, kennels. EPA
Registered. Disinfectant in a pre-moistened
towelette. Disinfects & deodorizes in one easy
wipe. 70 count cannister. 6 per case.

47180 Case

GymWipes™ Professional Formula
Wipes
GymWipes™ Professional Antibacterial
Specialty Wipes. Specially formulated to
remove sweat and grime conveniently without
harming workout surfaces. 8-in x 8-in.
towelettes. Wipe fabric made from 100%
renewable resources, no VOCs, 10%
post-consumer content. Buckets. 2 per case.

40037 Bucket 2/Case

GymWipes™ Antibacterial
Towelettes
GymWipes™ Antibacterial Towelettes. Fast,
effective formula cleans and deodorizes.
Specifically formulated to not dry out surfaces
such as leather or rubber. No alcohol, bleach
or phenol. Environmentally friendly and EPA
registered. Tested and approved by leading
equipment manufacturers. Perfect for
controlling and eliminating organisms on high
traffic surfaces. Kills up to 99.9% of germs that
can cause illness. Proven to kill bacteria such
as salmonella, E. Coli, ATCC#10708 and
ATCC#11229. 8-in. x 6-in. towelettes. Wipe
fabric made from 10% post-consumer material,
no VOCs. Buckets. 2 per case.

40032 Bucket 2/Case

GymWipes™ Professional Formula
Wipes- Refills
Refill. GymWipes™ Professional Antibacterial
Specialty Wipes. Specially formulated to
remove sweat and grime conveniently without
harming workout surfaces. 8-in x 8-in.
towelettes. Wipe fabric made from 100%
renewable resources, no VOCs, 10%
post-consumer content. Refills. 4 per case.

40038 4/Case
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GymWipes™ Antibacterial
Towelettes-Refills
Refill. GymWipes™ Antibacterial Towelettes.
Fast, effective formula cleans and deodorizes.
Specifically formulated to not dry out surfaces
such as leather or rubber. No alcohol, bleach
or phenol. Environmentally friendly and EPA
registered. Tested and approved by leading
equipment manufacturers. Perfect for
controlling and eliminating organisms on high
traffic surfaces. Kills up to 99.9% of germs that
can cause illness. Proven to kill bacteria such
as salmonella, E. Coli, ATCC#10708 and
ATCC#11229. 8-in. x 6-in. towelettes. Wipe
fabric made from 10% post-consumer material,
no VOCs. Refills. 4 per case.

40033 Refills 4/Case

Contemporary Wall Dispenser for
Gym Wipes
Use Gym Wipes Refills. Fashionable, durable
and convenient way to dispense GymWipes™
or Care Wipes™ in high traffic locations one
towel at a time. Works with refill products.

40039 Each

Chemical Dilution And Dispensing
Systems- Environmental Products

Elite Quad Flow 4-Button Chemical
Dispenser
On/off push button locks for filling up mop
buckets and automatic scrubbers. Chemical
view window for monitoring product usage.
Single knob for intuitive product selection.
Fresh water rinse. Single key locks both
cabinet doors. One handed bottle activation
point mitigates foam. Holds up to four INFLUX
80 oz bottles. Provides bottle fill and bucket fill
option for all four products. Meets ASSE
Standard #1055, performance requirements for
Chemical Dispensing Systems. Pre-plumbed
dispenser makes for fast installation.

83800 Each

Elite Single Flow Single Button
Chemical Dispenser
Push button lever locks for filling up mop
buckets and automatic scrubbers. One handed
bottle activation point. Hanging bracket secures
INFLUX 80 oz bottle. Space efficient design.
Mounting bracket and template make for easy
installation. Cap to fit INFLUX 80 oz bottle.
Meets ASSE Standard #1055, performance
requirements for Chemical Dispensing
Systems.

83801 Each

Elite Portable Flow Portable
Dispensing Unit
Handle activated trigger for one handed
operation. Locking ring (red) for continuous
flow. Cap to fit INFLUX 80 oz bottle. Hanging
bracket assembly for hands free dispensing.
Can be used to fill mop buckets or spray
bottles. Meets ASSE Standard #1055,
performance requirements for Chemical
Dispensing Systems.

83802 Each

Ecosphere™ E.F. Super Duty
Cleaner/Degreaser
EcoLogo® certified formula lifts and emulsifies
soils, fats, oils and greases without the use of
solvents. Gallon Yield/Bottle: 41. RTU pH
levels: 10.0 - 10.5. Can be used to clean most
hard surfaces such as walls, tile and grout,
food processing and service areas. 2 per case.

83820 80 oz. Case

Ecosphere™ E.F. Neutral All Surface
Cleaner
EcoLogo™ certified formula for everyday floor
cleaning. Ideal use in mop and bucket cleaning
or automatic floor scrubbers. Neutral pH. No
rinsing required. Gallon Yield/Bottle: 161; RTU
pH Level: 7.0 - 7.5. 2 per case. May be used
as a light duty spray and wipe cleaner.

83821 80 oz. Case

Ecosphere™ E.F. Concentrated
Glass Cleaner
EcoLogo™ certified formula cleans and shines
glass. Can be used as a light-duty cleaner on
mirrors, sinks, countertops, and stainless steel.
Can be used on all surfaces not harmed by
water. Gallon Yield/Bottle: 41; RTU pH Level:
9.0 - 9.5. 2 per case.

83822 80 oz. Case

Ecosphere™ E.F. Organic Acid
Restroom Cleaner
EcoLogo™ certified formula cleans away soap
scum, mold and mildew stains, hard water
deposits, rust stains, body oils, fats and dirt.
Gallon Yield/Bottle: 13; RTU pH Level: 5.0 -
5.5. Effectively removes difficult stains from
ceramic tile floors and grouting. 2 per case.

83823 80 oz. Case

Ecosphere™ E.F. Neutral
Disinfectant Cleaner
Neutral disinfectant and detergent. Cleans,
disinfects, and deodorizes in one step. Hospital
grade. Gallon Yield/Bottle: 41. RTU pH Level:
7.0 - 7.5. 2 per case.

83824 80 oz. Case
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Ecosphere™ E.F. Enzyme Cleaner
Enzyme enriched floor cleaner and deodorizer.
Grease digester with a pleasant potpourri
scent. Provides bleaching action that brightens
surfaces. Biological action continues to work
between cleanings. Gallon Yield/Bottle: 41;
RTU pH Level: 7.0 - 7.5. 2 per case.

83825 80 oz. Case

MJ98 PLUS+ LaVava Lavender
Multi-Purpose Cleaner
A special formulation of broad spectrum odor
neutralizers that erase any unpleasant odors.
To be used in the Elite Flow Dispensing
System only. The Ready-to-use formula is
designed to correct pollution odors caused by
bacterial or chemical composition in any given
area and freshen the indoor air. This
concentrated cleaner with neutral pH will not
damage the gloss or film of any finish after
using.

83848 80 oz. 2/cs

Steak Free E.F. Non-Ammoniated
Glass Cleaner
A concentrated high quality blend of
surfactants, sequestering agents, and solvent
alcohol. Leaves glass with absolutely no
residues or streaks. No harsh fumes.
Formulated to quickly penetrate dust, grease,
soil and smoke on all windows and other glass
surfaces. Ideal for use on windows, mirrors,
display cases, countertops and windshields.
Can be used on all glass surfaces indoors or
outdoors, this non-ammoniated formula is safe
for use on plexiglas and tinted windows. 2 per
case.

83840 80 oz. Case

Fresh Breeze E.F. Disinfectant
Restroom Cleaner
Non-acid. Hospital grade disinfectant that is
effective against MRSA, CA-MRSA, and HCV.
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step.
Blue color with pleasant fresh aroma. Use in
hospitals, nursing homes, medical and dental
offices and clinics, physician offices. Day care
centers and nurseries, sick rooms, elder care
centers. Institutional facilities, business and
office buildings, hotels and motels and
transportation terminals, apartments. Also use
in schools and colleges, churches, classrooms,
community colleges, universities, athletic
facilities and locker rooms, exercise rooms,
exercise facilities, gyms. 2 per case.

83847 80 oz. Case

Hi-Con E.F. Neutral Disinfectant
Cleaner
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step.
Ultra concentrated. Hospital grade disinfectant.
Pleasant aroma. Neutral pH. Broad range of kill
claims. Yellow color with a lemon odor. For use
on hard, non-porous inanimate surfaces in
hospitals, medical and dental offices and
clinics, healthcare facilities, nursing homes, day
care centers and nurseries, kindergartens, and
preschools. Restaurants and bars, cafeterias,
fast food operations. This product's non-dulling
formula eliminates the time and labor normally
required for rinsing. A potable water rinse is
required for food contact surfaces. Do not use
on glasses, dishes, utensils or interior surfaces
of appliances. 2 per case.

83841 80 oz. Case

MJ98+ E.F. Neutral Floor Cleaner
A totally synthetic floor cleaner designed for
daily use in any floor maintenance program.
Pleasant aroma leaves surfaces smelling
clean. Highly concentrated. It's slightly acidic
pH will not damage the gloss or film of any
finish and is effective at neutralizing harsh
cleaner residue on the floor. Contains optical
brighteners to enhance the beauty of the floor
when it dries. Controlled foam makes this
product ideal for use in automatic scrubbers.
Will dissolve all ice melt and hard water films,
and will never leave the floor with a soap haze.
2 per case.

83842 80 oz. Case

Topaz E.F. Anti-Slip Gloss Restorer
An ideal companion product for use with any
high speed maintenance program. Regular use
of this product keeps floors looking great day
after day. Effectively cleans the floor and
restores floor finish. One step
cleaner/maintainer. Improves traction. Special
proprietary ingredients bond to the surface of
the floor to create an anti-slip surface, making it
ideally suited for nursing homes, supermarkets,
hospitals, schools and other public areas.
Highly concentrated for economical use
dilutions, it can be mopped on or used through
an automatic scrubber. Once the product dries
to a haze, use a high speed burnisher to "pop"
the gloss to a brilliant shine. 2 per case.

83843 80 oz. Case
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OxyPlus E.F. Peroxide Disinfectant
Cleans, disinfects, and deodorizes in one step.
Ultra concentrated. Delivers fast effective
cleaning performance. Hospital grade
disinfectant. Contains Hydrogen Peroxide. This
product can be used to disinfect the following
areas: bathrooms, kitchens, day care centers,
nurseries, athletic facilities, office buildings.
Use in dental offices, health care facilities,
hospitals, medical offices. 2 per case.

83844 80 oz. Case

Cam Pro SB2 E.F. Film Free All
Purpose Cleaner/Degreaser
A combination of synthetic detergents for
multi-purpose cleaning of any surface not
harmed by water. Works well in hard or soft,
hot or cold water. Moderate foam formula
leaves a clean, film free surface. Safely and
thoroughly performs all cleaning applications
including removal of heavy grease and soil.
Ideal product for scrub and recoats. When
used as directed, this all purpose cleaner
aggressively removes embedded soils and
scuffs in the top layers of floor finish, and
prepares the surface for re-coating with
minimal rinsing required. 2 per case.

83845 80 oz. Case

One Pass E.F. Low Odor Ultra Floor
Stripper
A low odor, ultra-concentrated (1:20),
high-powered stripper that rapidly penetrates
and strips off floor finish. Ideal for use in areas
where odors are a concern. A powerful solvent
combined with amines, penetrates and
removes multiple coats of floor finish with
minimum labor. This high productivity floor
stripper removes floor finishes completely with
one pass and requires no neutralizer. This
unique formula provides the lowest end-use
cost per gallon due to its ultra-concentration.
DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT ON WOOD
FLOORS OR PAINTED SURFACES. 2 per
case.

83846 80 oz. Case
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Microfiber

Premium Heavy Weight Microfiber
Cleaning Cloths
Ideal cloths for cleaning counter tops, metal,
plastic, glass, or any hard surface. Saves time
and requires little or no cleaning agent. Leaves
surfaces dry and streak free. Highly
launderable.

27000 16" X 16" Blue ea
27005 16" X 16" Blue dz
27010 16" X 16" Green ea
27015 16" X 16" Green dz
27017 16" X 16" Pink ea
27018 16" X 16" Pink dz

Rubbermaid® HYGEN™ Disposable
Microfiber Cloth Starter Kit
Comes with 160 cloths and one charging tub.
Proven to remove 99.9% of microbes, including
C. diff spores, to stop the chain of infection.
Ideal for dusting and wet cleaning. Microfiber
cleaning with built-in scrubbing power.
Effectively removes dirt without smearing.
Compatible with bleach and quat. Convenient
charging system.

27180 ea

Microfiber High Duster Set
Innovative tool bends to any shape needed and
makes easy work out of cleaning overhead
vents, pipes or light fixtures. Bendable, flexible
head. Includes 3 piece extension handle, high
duster tool, and high duster refill.

27030 20" tool Each

Microfiber High Duster Refill
Launderable, microfiber duster fits pipe
frame/extension handle, and is perfect for
dusting where other tools can't reach.

27035 20" Refill Each

Microfiber String Cut Loop Duster
21" tool can be used alone or will also fit any
standard acme pole. Bendable and washable.

27025 Each

Dusters

O Cedar® MaxiPlus® Microfiber
Duster w/Extension Handle
Tiny microfibers attract and hold dust far better
than other cleaning products. Microfiber head
is soft and pliable. Can dust in tight spots.
Ecofriendly head can be washed numerous
times. 68" fully extended for hard-to-reach
places. Metal handle with hanger hole for easy
storage.

27040 Each

Lambswool Duster
26" Overall Length. Safe for all surfaces - will
not scratch or mar. Genuine lambswool duster
quickly lifts dust particles and retains them until
shaken. Washable. Plastic handle with hang-up
hole.

25570 Each

Lambswool Duster- w/extension
handle
35", Extends to 48". Safe for all surfaces - will
not scratch or mar. Genuine lambswool duster
quickly lifts dust particles and retains them until
shaken. Washable. Plastic handle with hang-up
hole.

25575 Each

Ostrich Feather Duster
These dusters, made with chick ostrich
feathers, offer the advantages of ostrich
feathers at an economical price.

25560 31" Overall Wood Handle Each

Wipers

Kimberly-Clark® WypAll® L40
Wipers
All-purpose wipers. Quickly and easily absorbs
liquids, oils and grease. Soft and pliable, ideal
for personal wiping. More economical than rags
and shop towels.

24140 100/cs Case

Kimberly-Clark® Wypall® X70
WorkHorse® Wipers
Manufactured rags. Durable absorbent rags
that stay strong for better cleaning
performance. Cleans oil, grime, and solvents
with just one wipe. Reusable, long lasting.

24150 150 per case Case
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WypAll® X60 Reinforced Wipers in
BRAG® Box
White. Brings the absorbing power of
HYDROKNIT® technology to a lighter-weight
wiper. Reinforced for extra scrubbing and
cleaning power. Tough enough for big
jobs—soft enough for face and hands. 12-1/2 x
16-4/5 sheet size. 180 wipers per case.

24146 Case

WypAll® X80 Cloth Towels in BRAG®
Box
Blue. Designed to feel like cloth and work even
better. Pound for pound, X80 towels absorb
more water and oil than rental shop towels.
Retains strength through harsh use, even when
used with solvents. 12-1/2 x 16-4/5 sheet size.
160 towels per case.

24155 Case

Chicopee® Chix® Stretch'n Dust®
Towels
Ideal for multi-purpose dusting applications.
Produced with an adhesive bond process,
each towel contains a unique structure that,
when stretched, increases the towel size while
creating tiny pockets. These pockets grab and
hold onto dust particles even at the micron
level. Soft enough for delicate surfaces. Leaves
no residue or lint behind. 400 per case.

24170 12.6" x 17" Yellow/Orange 10/40's Case

Cotton Rags
All purpose, 100% cotton rags. Used for a
variety of cleaning purposes. 25 lbs per case.

24192 25 lb. Case

Buckets/Caddies

O Cedar® 6 Qt. MaxiWash™ Pail
Reduces cross contamination risks; eliminates
confusion. Use for cleaning solutions. Meets
HACCP guidelines.

32007 Green Each

O Cedar® 6 Qt. MaxiRinse™ Pail
Reduces cross contamination risks; eliminates
confusion. Use for sanitizing solutions. Meets
HACCP guidelines.

32006 Red Each

Rubbermaid® Brute® Buckets
Molded-in graduations for accurate measuring.
Corrosive resistant pails with comfortable
plastic grip. Heavy-duty thick wall construction.

32000 10 Qt. Red Each
32005 14 Qt. Grey Each

Continental Huskee Divided Plastic
Pail - 16 Qt., Grey
Rugged commercial bucket with insulated hand
grips. Divided pail allows separation of
cleaning solution from rinse water.

32003 16 Qt. Grey Each

Rubbermaid® Deluxe Carry Caddy
All-purpose caddy is perfect for carrying tools
or cleaning supplies. This heavy duty caddy,
conveniently fits on cleaning and housekeeping
carts. 16" L x 11" W x 6 3/4" H. Holds 32 oz
spray bottles & other common cleaning tools.

32020 Platinum Each

Trigger And Bottle Combinations

Trigger Sprayer With Bottle
Wide trigger and ergonomic shape for user
comfort. Textured grip, high output, no leak at
cap or nozzle.

24220 Each

9-1/2" General-Purpose Trigger
Sprayer
Durable sprayer handles a wide variety of
chemicals. Fits 32-oz. bottles.

24225 Each

Sprayers

Tolco Full Function Power Sprayer
Multi-function pump-up sprayer. One unit works
for multiple usage application. Unique
multi-function nozzle. Simply click the nozzle to
set the desired spray pattern. One unit
provides mist, jet, fan or foaming spray pattern.
Translucent tank allows easy viewing of liquid
level. Use for carpet spotting, restroom
cleaning, glass cleaner, weed killer, car
washes.

24235 50 ounce Each
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Continental Huskee Tank Sprayer - 2
Gal.
Ideal for floor maintenance, pest control,
masonry cleaning, wood preservative &
general maintenance. Resist breaking, leaking
& chemical corrosion. 32" hose w/12"
extension; 9 inch pump stroke. Polyethylene
tank. 1.5 gallon useable capacity. Pump handle
made of corrosion and rust resistant cold rolled
steel.

24230 2 Gal. Each

Pumps

Continental One Ounce Pump
The unique threaded body disassembles
quickly for sanitary cleaning. The body & head
are polypropylene for maximum chemical
compatibility. Overall length 16 1/8"; White. Use
with cleaners, waxes, food products, cooking
oils, hand soap, shampoo and germicidal
detergents. Made from FDA and USDA
approved materials.

24060 Each

Jug Pump - 2 1/2 Gal.
Chemical and acid resistant design. Fits 2 1/2
gallon containers. Polypropylene for maximum
chemical compatibility.

24062 Each

Continental Adjustable Plastic Drum
Pump
Adjust to dispense 2,4,6, or 8 oz. per stroke.
Chemical and acid resistant design. Fits 5 to
30 gal. drums with a 1/2" or 2" opening.

24065 Each

Scrapers/Blades

Ettore® Heavy Duty 4 ft. Long Floor
Scraper
Angled head. Reduces back and knee strain.
4" Scraper.

24070 48" Handle ea

Ettore® Hand Super Scraper
Angled to get into the tightest corners.

24080 4" Complete Each
24075 4" Blades Box

ErgoTec® Safety Scraper
Ergonomic, nonslip rubber grip makes scraping
easier and more comfortable. Unique locking
system stops blades from sliding out during
use. Push the nonslip trigger forward and blade
is ready for use; push again to easily change
the blade.

24090 Each

ErgoTec® Safety Scraper
Replacement Blades
Replacement blades for ErgoTec Safety
Scraper. 100 blades per case.

24092 100 ct. Case

Window Squeegees

Unger® VisaVersa® Squeegee
Comes assembled. Quick release spring holds
channel more securely. Washer and squeegee
in one. Includes notched stainless steel "S"
channel and soft rubber blade.

24500 14" Each

Unger® Golden Pro and Golden
Clip® Brass Squeegee
Classic solid brass construction. Includes
handle, channel, Unger soft rubber blade and
plastic end clips. The handle is available with
screw lock or fast-lock with ergonomic rubber
grip. Replacement channels come complete
with Unger soft rubber blade and plastic end
clips.

24510 12" Each
24520 14" Each
24530 18" Each
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Light Bulbs

Halogen 29 Watt Excel Bulbs
Replaces 40 Watt Bulbs. Energy saving
halogen. Bright, crisp light. Uniform light
output. Average rated hours: 1000; Watts 29;
Lamp Shape: A19; Base: Medium.

35062 29 Watt 24/case

Halogen 43 Watt Excel Bulbs
Replaces 60 Watt Bulbs. Energy saving
halogen. Bright, crisp light. Uniform light
output. Average rated hours: 1000; Watts 43;
Lamp Shape: A19; Base: Medium.

35063 43 Watt 24/case

Halogen 53 Watt Excel Bulbs
Replaces 75 Watt Bulbs. Energy saving
halogen. Bright, crisp light. Uniform light
output. Average rated hours: 1000; Watts 53;
Lamp Shape: A19; Base: Medium.

35064 53 Watt 24/case

Halogen 72 Watt Excel Bulbs
Replaces 100 Watt Bulbs. Energy saving
halogen. Bright, crisp light. Uniform light
output. Average rated hours: 1000; Watts 72;
Lamp Shape: A19; Base: Medium.

35065 72 Watt 24/case

LED Solid State A19 Bulbs
60 Watt Equivalent. Long Life- 25,000 hours.
Medium Screw Base. A-shaped replacement
lamp. RoHS Compliant. UL or ETL listed. 6 per
case.

35470 9.6A19/LED/2700K/120V 9.6 Watt Case

SLI Incandescent Light Bulbs
General purpose, soft white, medium base,
long life bulbs. 24 per box.

35010 25A19/SW 25W Box
35020 40A19/SW 40W Box
35030 60A19/SW 60W Box
35040 75A19/SW 75W Box
35050 100A19/SW 100W Box

SLI 150 Watt Incandescent Light
Bulbs
150 Watt, general purpose, soft white, medium
base, long life bulbs. 24 per case.

35060 150A21/SW 150W Case

SLI Cool White Fluorescent Light
Bulb
Use where cool, crisp, bright light is desired.
Two feet long. 30 per case.

35100 F20T12/CW/SS Case

SLI Cool White Fluorescent Light
Bulb
Use where cool, crisp, bright light is desired.
Four feet long. 30 per case.

35120 F34CW/SS/ECO Case

Sylvania Slimline Instant Start
SUPERSAVER® Lamp
48" slimline fluorescent bulbs. Single pin base.

35125 F48T12/CW/ECO Case

SLI Cool White Fluorescent Light
Bulb
Use where cool, crisp, bright light is desired.
Eight feet long. 15 per case.

35150 F96T12/CW/SS/ECO Case

SLI Super Slim Linear Fluorescent
Lamp
Medium bipin. T-8 bulb. 2,000 hour life. Four
feet long. Slim line. 30 per case.

35130 FO32T8/741/ECO Case

LED T8 Solid State Bulb
High efficiency. DLC qualified. Meets RoHS
standards. Medium Bi-Pin base. MOD in
inches: 1"; ANSI base: G13. 17.5 watt; 80+
CRI; Average Rated Hours: 50000. Initial
lumens: 2230; Beam spread Deg: 180. Direct
replacement, for use on instant start and rapid
start ballasts with no rewiring required. 25
watt-32watt fluorescent equivalency. Four feet
long.

35484 17.5T8/LED/48-5000K/DLC 48" 10/cs

SLI Rapid Start U-Bent Energy
Saving Lamps
24" U-shaped tube. 12 per case.

35140 FB34/CW/6/SS Case
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Mini Spiral Compact Fluorescent
Bulbs
Energy saving bulbs used as direct
replacements for old style incandescent bulbs.
12 per case.

35360 13 Watt Case
35370 18 Watt Case
35375 23 Watt Case

SLI 25 Watt Double Contact Bayonet
Base Exit Bulbs
120V, clear, T-8 exit sign and applicance lamp.
25 per case.

35200 25T61/2DC Case

SLI 25 Watt Screw In Base Exit Bulbs
120V, clear, T-8 exit sign and appliance lamp.
25 per case.

35250 Case

LED Solid State Indoor Flood Lamp
12 watt. Solid state LED lighting. Reflector
replacement lamp. Long life. Dimmable.
Medium base. ANSI base E26. Energy Star.
103' beam spread. Voltage: 120; CRI: 80; Initial
lumens: 930. Average rated hours: 25000;
Kelvin temp: 3000. RoHS Compliant. UL or
ETL Listed. 6 per case.

35475 12BR40/E26/3000K/Dimmable Case

SLI Outdoor Flood Lamp
2500 hour life. High spot halogen lamp. 15 per
case.

35440 150PAR/FL 150 Watt Case

LED Solid State Outdoor Flood Lamp
15 watt. Solid state LED lighting. Reflector
replacement lamp. Long life. Dimmable.
Medium base. ANSI base E26. Energy Star.
25' beam spread. Voltage: 120; CRI: 80; Initial
lumens: 1200. Average rated hours: 25000;
Kelvin temp: 5000. For indoor and outdoor use.
RoHS Compliant. UL or ETL Listed. 6 per
case.

35478 15PAR38/LED/25'/5000K/120V/D Case

T8 Instant Start Fluorescent Ballast
QTP2X32T8/UNV/ISN/SC. THD Electronic T8
fluorescent ballast. Universal voltage. 120/277
voltage. Primary lamp type: F32T8, 2 lamps.

35113 QTP2X32T8/UNV/ISN/SC Each

High Access Maintenance

Unger® Sticky Fingers Bulb Changer
Fingers are 2/3 covered with rubber providing
excellent turning power. Adjustable to fit onto
various shaped bulbs.

35400 Each

Unger® OptiLoc Extension Pole
Solid, lightweight telescopic poles
manufactured from extruded aluminum. Easy
locking mechanisms secure poles at desired
length. Makes easy cleaning of hard to reach
areas.

24700 12 ft. 3-Section Telescopic Each

Safety

Front Load Battery-Operated Smoke
Alarm
Front-loading battery door means you can
change batteries without removing alarm from
mounting bracket. Equipped with a
tamper-resistant locking feature. Allows you to
silence nuisance alarms. 9V battery (incl.).
Test/Reset button. Adjustable mounting bracket
for fast installation and perfect alignment.

35785 Each

Carbon Monoxide Alarm
Provides continuous monitoring of CO levels.
Red LED will pulse and a loud alarm pattern
will sound when a dangerous level of carbon
monoxide is detected. Battery operated.
Test/Reset button. Battery lockout system
deters covering battery compartment without
installation of batteries. Green LED flashes
every 30 seconds, indicating unit is operating
properly.

35788 Each

Batteries

Bright Star® Industrial Heavy Duty
Flashlight
Bright Star® Industrial Heavy Duty Flashlight

35893 Each

Super Bright LED Flashlight
Ultra Bright LED light. Durable slide switch.
Light weight. Batteries included.

35892 ea
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Duracell® Procell® Size AA Alkaline
Battery
Long lasting and dependable - even after
seven years of storage. Long service life at
high drain discharges. Date coded to ensure
freshness. Primary Use: Pagers, remotes,
flashlights, calculators. Operating Temp.
Range: -4 degrees F to 130 degrees F.
Terminals: Flat; Last up to 10 times longer than
super heavy duty zinc carbon batteries in
power demanding applications. Contains no
added mercury. 24 per box.

35800 Box

Duracell® Procell® Size AAA
Alkaline Battery
Long lasting and dependable - even after
seven years of storage. Long service life at
high drain discharges. Date coded to ensure
freshness. Primary Use: Pagers, TV remotes,
flashlights. Operating Temp. Range: -4 degrees
F to 130 degrees F. Terminals: Flat; Last up to
10 times longer than super heavy duty zinc
carbon batteries in power demanding
applications. Contains no added mercury. 24
per box.

35820 Box

Duracell® Procell® Size C Alkaline
Battery
Long lasting and dependable - even after
seven years of storage. Long service life at
high drain discharges. Date coded to ensure
freshness. Primary Use: Flashlights, radios,
tape recorders. Operating Temp. Range: -4
degrees F to 130 degrees F. Terminals: Flat;
Last up to 10 times longer than super heavy
duty zinc carbon batteries in power demanding
applications. Contains no added mercury. 12
per box.

35840 Box

Duracell® Procell® Size D Alkaline
Battery
Long lasting and dependable - even after
seven years of storage. Long service life at
high drain discharges. Date coded to ensure
freshness. Primary Use: Flashlights, radios,
tape recorders. Operating Temp. Range: -4
degrees F to 130 degrees F. Terminals: Flat;
Last up to 10 times longer than super heavy
duty zinc carbon batteries in power demanding
applications. Contains no added mercury. 12
per box.

35850 Box

Duracell® Procell® Size 9 Volt
Alkaline Battery
Long lasting and dependable - even after
seven years of storage. Long service life at
high drain discharges. Date coded to ensure
freshness. Primary Use: Infusion pumps,
wireless microphones, radios. Operating Temp.
Range: -4 degrees F to 130 degrees F.
Terminals: Miniature Snap; Last up to 10 times
longer than super heavy duty zinc carbon
batteries in power demanding applications.
Contains no added mercury. Also use for
smoke alarms. 24 per box.

35870 Box

Extension Cords

Outdoor Heavy Duty 25' Extension
Cord
15A/125V - 1875W.

35710 Each

Outdoor Heavy Duty 50' Extension
Cord
15A/125V - 1875W.

35711 Each

9 Feet AC/Appliance Extension Cord
14-3 SPT-3 Gray cord with sleeve.
15A/125V-1875W.

35720 Each

6 Outlet Surge Protector
Standard surge supressor with flat plug. 3 foot
length. 15A/125V - 1875W.

35728 Each

Door Stops

Big Foot Door Stop
Wedge style, nonslip rubber with extra-wide
flange. 21/4w x 43/4d x 11/4h.

32080 Brown Each
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Insecticides

Claire® Fast Kill Residual Roach &
Ant Killer
Contains Esfenvalerate. For use in food and
non-food areas. Kills carpenter ants carpenter
bees, centipedes, house flies. Kills
cockroaches, crickets, earwigs, fleas, silverfish,
sowbugs, scorpions, spiders, termites, ticks,
and carpet beetles. 20 ounce can.

40021 12/cs

JT Eaton Quick Kill Bedbugs Spray
Oil base quick kill. New pyrethrin spray. Geared
for use on the re-emerging pest problem of
bedbugs (Cimex lectularius) in commercial and
residential accounts. Can be used for a variety
of bedbug harborage areas, including
mattresses, wall-ceiling joints, baseboards,
behind and underneath furniture, cushions and
furnishings, etc. Also use on fleas, brown dog
ticks, spiders, crickets, clover mites, cheese
mites, granary weevils and a host of other
"pantry" pests.

40024 32 oz. 6/cs

JT Eaton Residual Bedbugs II
Insecticide Spray
Water base 0.03% Deltamethrin with residual
action keeps killing up to 16 weeks. Geared for
use on the re-emerging pest problem of
bedbugs (Cimex lectularius) in commercial and
residential accounts. Can be used for a variety
of bedbug harborage areas, including
mattresses, wall-ceiling joints, baseboards,
behind and underneath furniture, cushions and
furnishings, etc. Kills bedbugs, fleas, ticks,
spiders, etc.

40025 32 oz. 6/cs

Raid® Ant & Roach Killer
Extremely fast knockdown. Kills a broad range
of crawling insects. Long-lasting residual action
keeps killing for weeks. Pack: 12.

43280 17.5 oz. Outdoor Fresh® Case

Combat® Roach Killing Gel
Fipronil-based formula for a faster kill. Kills by
disrupting central nervous system of pests.
Physical contact with baits kills; ingestion not
required. Syringe included for use in cracks
and crevices. 12 per case.

43050 1.05 oz. Case

Combat® Quick Kill Roach Bait
Fipronil-based formula for a faster kill. Kills by
disrupting central nervous system of pests.
Physical contact with baits kills; ingestion not
required. 12 per case.

43055 12/12's Case

Raid Concentrated Deep Reach
Insecticide Fogger
This unique, water based, TRIF combines
0.15% natural pyrethrins, synergist, and the
residual active Permethrin for an effective,
economical industrial grade. The formula has
excellent knockdown and is effective against
many flying and crawling insects. Excellent for
use in ship cabins, boxcars, kennels,
warehouses and more. It also features a lock
down valve and will treat 6000 cubic feet of
space per can. 1.5 ounce cans. 12/3's/case.

40030 Case

Raid® Commercial Flying Insect
Killer
Specially formulated for extra-quick knockdown
and kill of moths, flies, and mosquitoes. Clears
an entire room of flying insects in minutes!
Approved for use (NSF) in restaurants/food
handling. Pleasant scent, no CFCs. Use in
restrooms, garages, kitchens and garbage
collection areas. 6 per case.

43270 19 oz., Aerosol Case

Raid® Wasp & Hornet Killer
Kills paper wasps, yellow jackets, mud
daubers, bees and bald-faced hornets in
seconds. Kills on contact from over 20 feet
away. No CFCs. Residual action kills wasps
and hornets that return to the nest, as well as
their pupae. 12 per case.

43290 Case

Cobra™ Translucent Light Fly
Control System
The Cobra fly system is unobtrusive and its
attractive design allows for placement in public
areas where fly control needs to be less
obvious.

39710 Each

Cobra™ Translucent Light
Replacement Bulbs
Standard Cobra Electrosect Replacement
Bulbs. Two bulbs per case.

39720 Case
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Cobra™ Translucent Light Trapping
Boards
Cobra Replacement Adhesive Trapping
Boards. 15 boards per case.

39730 Case

Rodent Control

Mouse and Rat Glue Traps
Avoids danger of pest dying in walls. Remains
sticky at wide temperature extremes.
Non-poisonous.

57070 Mouse 48/Case
57080 Rat 24/Case

Twine

Exxon Twine
Highest quality poly twine, each box contains
one 10 lb tube. Twine can be dispensed from
each individual carton.

24250 Box

Drain And Sewer Maintenance

Misco Grand Opening Digestant &
Drain Opener
This powerful product is the first of its kind to
combine the rapid waste digesting abilities of
bacteria with the activity of free enzymes. Safe
to use, contains no harsh acids or caustics.
Will not harm fixtures or plumbing. When
added to organic waste, the enzymes
immediately begin to breakup complex organic
waste molecules while eliminating odors. 12
per case.

82240 32 oz. Case

Misco Grand Opening Digestant &
Drain Opener
This powerful product is the first of its kind to
combine the rapid waste digesting abilities of
bacteria with the activity of free enzymes. Safe
to use, contains no harsh acids or caustics.
Will not harm fixtures or plumbing. When
added to organic waste, the enzymes
immediately begin to breakup complex organic
waste molecules while eliminating odors.

82245 5 Gal. Pail

Instant Power® Heavy Duty Drain
Opener
A strong, effective, commercial grade, non-acid
formula designed to dissolve the toughest drain
clogs. Safe for all pipes. No odors, no fumes.
Continuous action for as long as the product is
in drain. Made in the USA. Powerful dual
hydroxide formula dissolves hair and creates
heat to melt grease.

50410 1 L 12/cs

Dumpster Deodorant

Dumpster Cleaner and Deodorizer
Three part treatment offers strong cleaner,
knock down fragrance, bacteria to digest soils.
Requires no scrubbing, just spray and walk
away. Applied bacteria keeps odors from
coming back. 4 quarts per case.

44025 32 oz. Case

Dumpster Fresh Odor Counteractant
Economical, long lasting. Provides dependable
odor control between hauling cycles.
Biodegradable, non-corrosive, contains no
acids, VOC compliant. 12 per case.

44020 16 oz. Case

Hand Trucks

Deluxe Steel Hand Truck
Handles cartons or drums up to 55 gallons.
Blue enamel finish is rust and corrosion
resistant. Large, solid wheels for durability.

39500 Blue Enamel Each

Two-in-One Steel Hand Truck
Converts easily between 2 and 4 wheel truck.
Double welded tubular construction.
Lengthwise strap and cross braces prevent
package fall-through. Solid rubber swivel
casters. 2 wheel capacity holds 500 lbs., 4
wheel capacity holds 600 lbs.

39510 Each

Platform Carts

Rubbermaid® Platform Truck
Sturdy structural foam construction won't rust,
dent, chip, peel or splinter. Virtually
maintenance free. Available in one or two
crossbar handle versions. Pneumatic wheels
available on some models.

32098 48" x 24" Each
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Tilt Carts

Rubbermaid® 1/2 cu yd. Rotomolded
Tilt Trucks
Industrial strength construction transports
heavy loads with ease. Seamless one-piece
molded truck bodies with reinforced lip. Sturdy,
plastic construction won't rust, dent, chip, or
peel and is easy to clean. 4" center swivel back
caster provides easy maneuvering. Durable
one piece, 10" blow-molded polypropylene
inset wheels protect surroundings. Powder
coated steel frame for corrosion resistance.
300 LB weight load. Easy to handle and
maneuver through commercial doorways and
onto elevators. Constant force design allows for
controlled dumping by one person. Inset
wheels protect walls, fixtures and patrons.
Smooth surface is easy to clean and resists
pitting and corroding.

32094 Utility Duty Black ea

Rubbermaid® 1 cu yd. Rotomolded
Tilt Trucks
Easy to handle and maneuver through
commercial doorways and onto elevators.
Angled front end is designed for convenient
dumping. Smooth surface is easy to clean and
resists pitting and corroding. USDA, FDA
compliant materials. Inset wheels protectwalls,
fixtures and patrons. Optional hinged domed lid
available.

32095 1 cu yd., Utility Duty Black Each

Ice Melter

HLF Firestorm™ Intense Ice Melter
The only magnesium chloride/sodium/urea
blend with patented FS2000™. Unequalled in
power and safety. Melts to -25° F. Gentle on
vegetation. Starts melting instantly. Prevents
refreezing even under challenging conditions.
Safe for children and pets, won't burn skin.
Every particle is treated with FS2000™ for
maximum speed and lowest possible melt
temperature.

39010 50 lb. Pail ea

HLF Firestorm™ Intense Ice Melter
The only magnesium chloride/sodium/urea
blend with patented FS2000™. Unequalled in
power and safety. Melts to -25° F. Gentle on
vegetation. Starts melting instantly. Prevents
refreezing even under challenging conditions.
Safe for children and pets, won't burn skin.
Every particle is treated with FS2000™ for
maximum speed and lowest possible melt
temperature.

39005 50 lb. Bag ea

HLF Ice Crusher™ Blue Ice Melter
Premium blend of potassium chloride, sodium
chloride and urea for optimum performance
and value. A powerful ice melting performance.
Melts below -0° F (-18° C). Safe for kids and
pets. Friendly, non-toxic formula. Excellent
staying power, won't harm concrete or
vegetation. Coating every particle with
propylene glycol allows faster melting at a
lower temperature. Defining colored marker is
easy to see.

39000 50 lb. Bag ea

Misco MPC™ Liquid Pretreat De-Icer
When you apply it to sidewalks, steps, ramps
and traffic areas before a storm it will prevent
the bonding of snow and ice to the surface.
Ready to use. Fast and effective cleanup after
the storm. Tested and proven to be effective to
-25° F. Do not mix with water. An
environmentally responsible solution to help
fight a winter storm before it arrives. 4 gallons
per case.

82300 Gal. Case

Tolco® 56 oz. Shaker Spreader
Adjustable output allows you to dispense
desired amount. Polypropylene construction
resists corrosion. Red.

39030 Each

Ice Melt Spreader
Fingertip cable control. U-handle with comfort
grip. Hopper with wraparound support. 7/8"
powder coated steel tube frame. 10" pneumatic
tires. 10/12' spread pattern. Metal with grease
fitting gears; metal gear housing. Dual purpose
rain cover. Comes fully assembled, no tools
needed.

39025 100 lb. Capacity Each

Shovels And Scrapers

Ergonomic Back-Saver Snow Shovel
Ergonomic, deeply bent handle. Rugged,
lightweight construction. Heavy Duty Poly
18"x16" blade, with sturdy, tubular steel, fused
power coated handle with poly D-Grip.

39060 Each

Standard Blade Snow Shovel
Heavy duty shovel with 18"x14" blade. Plated
tubular steel handle with poly D-grip.

39050 Each
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18" Heavy Duty Snow Pusher
Heavy duty snow pusher moves mountains of
snow with water-based heavy duty poly blade
and 48" hardwood handle.

39070 Each

Heavy Duty Steel Ice Chopper
Heavy-duty, cold formed, riveted strap pattern
socket with tough, full-hard steel 5"x7" blade
and 48" hardwood handle.

39080 Each

Outdoor Tools

Unger® Nifty Nabber®
Ideal for picking up bottles and garbage
outdoors, in addition to retrieving out-of-reach
items. The ideal extension to your arm.
Powerful claws grip small and odd-shaped
objects.

24750 36" long Each

Unger Paper Picker Pin
Durable, lightweight steel body with
replaceable pin plug. Ideal for picking up paper,
debris and cans without bending. 42" long.

24050 Each

Bissell® BG355 Deluxe Turbo
Sweeper
BigGreen Commercial®. Easy To Operate, 21”
Wide, Triple Brush System Sweeper. The
patented Turbo sweeping system sweeps twice
with one move! Container capacity: 5.3 gallons;
Belt free system. Roller brush: Fiberglass;
Height adjustment: Yes. Side rollers: Yes;
Sweeps fine and course dirt. The two front
brushes rotate in opposite directions grabbing
the debris directly in front of the sweeper while
the brush roller on the bottom picks up all the
fine particles, all the debris is then deposited
into the large easy to empty 5.3 gallon
container. Sweeps wet and dry leaves. Light
weight for easy use. Stand up storage design
for easy storage. 4 year warranty on brushes. 2
year overall warranty.

20150 21" ea
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Environmental Products

Ecosphere Neutral All Surface
Cleaner
For use on all surfaces not harmed by water. 1
gallon makes 257 gallons of ready to use
product. Non-toxic, non-VOC, biodegradable.
Concentrated floor cleaner. Specially designed
for everyday cleaning. EcoLogo™ Certified. 4
per case.

83100 Gal. Case

Ecosphere Low Odor Floor Stripper
Very low odor, non-toxic, non-butyl floor finish
remover. Designed to remove new zinc-free
floor finishes as well as conventional floor
finishes. EcoLogo™ Certified. 1 gallon makes
5-9 gallons of ready to use product. No
neutralizing needed.

83110 5 Gal. Pail

Ecosphere Neutral pH Floor Stripper
An environmentally friendly low-odor neutral
pH stripper perfect for use in places where a
high pH stripper cannot be used. Contains no
ammonia, butyl, caustic or harsh materials.
Safe for the user and the environment. pH: 8-9.
Contains no VOC levels that exceed
established regulatory limits. Ideal for use on
synthetic flooring such as rubber, linoleum or
anywhere a high pH stripper will damage the
substrate.

83115 5 Gal. Pail

Ecosphere Zinc Free Floor Finish
Environmentally preferable metal-free floor seal
and finish formulated with the most advanced
polymer technology. EcoLogo™ Certified. For
finishing all types of resilient tile flooring. 20%
solids.

83120 5 Gal. Pail

Ecosphere Zinc Free Gloss Restorer
Special proprietary ingredients bond to the
surface of the floor to create an anti-slip
surface. Ideal for nursing homes,
supermarkets, schools, hospitals. Ideal for
other public areas as well. Highly concentrated
for economical use dilutions.

83128 Gal.   4/cs
83129 5 Gal. Pail

Ecosphere Scrub & Recoat Cleaner
Biodegradable, non-toxic, designed for the
interim maintenance procedure of scrubbing
and recoating without the use of harmful
chemicals. Aggressively removes embedded
soils and scuffs. Prepares the surface for
re-coating with minimal rinsing. 4 per case.

83140 Gal. Case

Ecosphere Synthetic Floor
Protectant
Designed to work on any type of synthetic floor
due to its exceptional durability and flexibility.
Low odor finish. EcoLogo™ Certified. Contains
no zinc or other heavy metals that can be
harmful to wastewater treatment systems.
Tough enough to stand up to excessive wear
on synthetic sports floors. Formulated to work
on rubberized flooring due to its elastic
properties that will prevent cracking.

83125 5 Gal. Pail

Ecosphere Enzyme Enriched Floor
Cleaner & Deodorizer
Ideal for use in restrooms and food service
areas. Concentrated. 1 gallon makes 32-128
gallons or ready to use product. For use on all
floor surfaces where odors are a problem. No
rinsing is required. Leaves behind a pleasant
residual odor. Biological residue continues to
clean and deodorize between uses. Bacterial
enriched for odor elimination. 4 per case.

83250 Gal. Case

Floor Cleaners

MJ98PLUS+ Optically Enhanced
Floor Cleaner
A premium enhanced floor cleaner that is
totally synthetic and will not damage the gloss
or film of any floor finish. Will leave behind a
pleasant scent. It is effective at neutralizing and
removing any harsh residue. Contains optical
brighteners to enhance the appearance of a
dry floor.

88510 Gal. 4/cs

MJ98PLUS+ Lavender Floor Cleaner
A premium concentrated floor cleaner with a
long lasting lavender fragrance. This neutral
cleaner will not damage the gloss or film of any
floor finish. Leaves no residue behind and does
not require rinsing. Highly concentrated at a
dilution of 2 ounces per gallon.

88550 Gal. 4/cs
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Misco Emerald Floor Cleaner
Slightly acidic pH will not damage the gloss or
film of any finish and is effective at neutralizing
harsh cleaner residue left behind from previous
use. Will dissolve all ice melt and hard water
films, and never leave the floor with a soap
haze. Optically enhanced. A totally synthetic
floor cleaner designed for use in a modern floor
maintenance program. Contains optical
brighteners to enhance beauty of dry floor.
Controlled foam, ideal for use in auto
scrubbers. Leave behind a unique pleasant
odor.

82190 Gal. 4/cs
82195 5 Gal. Pail

Cam Pro SB2 Film Free All Purpose
Cleaner/Degreaser
Safely and thoroughly performs all cleaning
applications including removal of heavy grease
and soil. Non butyl formulation. Cleans without
the use of caustics, silicates, or solvents.
Controlled foam for use with mop and bucket,
or automatic scrubbers. A modern combination
of synthetic detergents for multi-purpose
cleaning of any surface not harmed by water.
Works well in hard or soft, hot or cold water.
Leaves surface sparkling clean with no residual
film. 4 per case.

81886 Gal. Case

Presto Neutral Floor Cleaner
Presto's highly concentrated formulation
removes a multitude of soils from any surface
not harmed by water. It leaves surface
sparkling clean and deodorized. Spring fresh
fragrance. Will not damage or dull the gloss of
any floor finish.

53040 Gal. 4/cs
53045 5 Gal. Pail

Neutro Clean Plus Neutral Floor
Cleaner
A totally synthetic neutral floor cleaner
designed for use in a modern floor
maintenance program. Will dissolve all ice melt
and hard water films. Never leaves the floor
with a soap haze. Leaves behind a pleasant
citrus odor.

50040 Gal. 4/cs
50045 5 Gal. Pail

Floor Strippers

Misco Hot Shot Heavy Duty No Rinse
Speed Stripper
The most effective floor finish emulsifier ever
developed. Leaves no product residue, rinsing
is not required. Will solubilize aged and
build-up finishes almost instantly.

82075 Gal. 4/cs
82070 5 Gal. Pail

Misco Onyx High Productivity Floor
Stripper
Powerful solvents combined with penetrating
amines dissolve the finish on contact, reducing
the waiting periods for removal of the finish. A
new generation floor finish stripper that rapidly
penetrates and solubilizes floor finish. This
product completely evaporates from the
surface. Can be used with or without floor
machine.

82077 5 Gal. Pail

Eliminate Heavy Duty Floor Stripper
A revolutionary new concept in floor stripping
technology which rapidly penetrates and
dissolves multiple layers of floor finish and
sealer. Non-ammoniated. Fast acting.

53075 5 Gal. Pail

Cam Pro Gelled Baseboard Stripper
Removes heavy wax build-up in hard to reach
areas. For floors, baseboards, ceramic wall
tiles. Clinging foam adheres to vertical
surfaces. Easy rinsing. Removes wax, soils,
and oxidized polymers. Inverted valve provides
fingertip control. Penetrates and emulsifies. 12
per case.

87020 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Floor Sealers

Misco First Step Acrylic Floor Sealer
An all-acrylic floor sealer formulated to provide
a hard, durable undercoat for use prior to the
application of any floor polish. Will continue to
protect your floor after all floor finish or wax
has worn off. Never yellows.

82040 5 Gal. Pail
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Floor Finishes

Misco X-Cel Plus Extended Wear
Floor Finish
High performance. No sealer required, one
product does both. A fast drying ultra durable
floor finish with exceptional buffability. Ready
for traffic immediately after application without
burnishing.

80100 Gal. 4/cs
80105 5 Gal. Pail

Misco Mega Flex High Solids Floor
Finish
For burnishing up to 4 times per week of all
types of resilient tile flooring in supermarkets,
retail stores, and large office and institutional
settings. Ideal for all high and ultra-high speed
equipment, including propane. Excellent gloss
without daily burnishing. No restorers or
maintainers required. Outstanding durability.
Dries to a crystal clear film. No sealer required,
one product does both. Easy to apply over any
clean existing finish. 25% solids. UL Classified.

80085 5 Gal. Pail

Misco Opti Flex High Solids Floor
Finish
For burnishing up to 4 times per week of all
types of resilient tile flooring in supermarkets,
retail stores, and large office and institutional
settings. Ideal for all high and ultra high speed
equipment, including propane. No sealer
required, one product does both. User friendly,
easy to apply over any clean existing finish.
25% solids. Classified UL floor coating and
finishing material as to slip resistance only.
Optically enhanced polymer technology.
Excellent gloss without daily burnishing. No
restorers or maintainers required. Outstanding
durability. Dries to a crystal clear film. May be
used in a scrub and recoat program.

80080 5 Gal. Pail

MPC™ N-Dure Nano-Infused Floor
Finish
A pure acrylic finish formulated with a
non-additive that provides outstanding scratch
resistance, abrasion resistance, and durability.
The nano-additive significantly improves
leveling properties which allows the finish to be
distributed uniformly, ultimately easing the
application process. Because of its
ultra-durable and low maintenance properties,
it is the cost conscious choice for high traffic
areas. This 19% solids styrene-free floor finish
is well suited for scrub and recoat programs.
This finish will not yellow. Gallon image
pictured.

80087 5 Gal. Pail

MPC™ eLuminate Ultra Compatible
Zinc Free Finish
A new generation floor finish formulated with
patented zinc free polymer technology that is
designed to work with any type of maintenance
program. Provides high initial gloss.
Unmatched gloss retention. UL® Classified as
to slip resistance. New chemistry demonstrated
exceptional soil resistance and color retention
that far exceeds the leading commercial zinc
containing finishes and allows the finish to form
good film even in poor drying conditions. This
environmentally preferable finish meets today's
need for a product that contains no zinc or
other heavy metals that can be harmful to
wastewater treatment systems.

80078 5 Gal. Pail

Perma Gloss High Gloss Floor Finish
An extremely high quality floor finish formulated
with metal cross linked polymers for added
resilience. 25% solids. Durable. Scuff resistant.

53085 5 Gal. Pail

Floor Restorers/ Maintainers

Misco Flashback SB Spray Buff
For maintaining finishes on resilient tile
flooring, terrazzo, and all hard surface flooring,
including sealed wood. May be used with low
or high speed floor equipment. Cleans and
softens black heel marks for easy removal.
Extends stripping intervals. Restores the
original gloss to the finish. Leaves a pleasant
residual odor. Quart bottles. 12 quarts per
case. Gallon size pictured.

82050 32 oz. Case

Misco Topaz Anti-Slip & Gloss
Restorer
Special proprietary ingredients bond to the
surface of the floor to create an anti-slip
surface, making it ideally suited for nursing
homes, supermarkets, hospitals, schools and
other public areas. An ideal companion product
for use with any high speed maintenance
program. Regular use of this product keeps
floors looking great day after day. Highly
concentrated for economical use dilutions.
Ideal for use in auto scrubbers.

80300 Gal. 4/cs
80305 5 Gal. Pail
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MPC™ N-Vigorate Nano-Infused
Floor Restorer
A restorer formulated with a nano-infused
additive designed to extend the floor finish
lifecycle. Revitalizes finishes by creating an
ultimate wet look. Can be used as a one-step
cleaner/maintainer. Styrene free restorer will
not cause finish to yellow. Use at a higher
concentration on a pre-cleaned surface for
heavy restoration. Will not powder from the
friction caused by high-speed burnishing. The
nan-infused additive provides excellent leveling
properties while filling in smaller floor finish
scratches, and improving traction.
Concentrated formula can be used in
auto-scrubbers or in mop and bucket
applications. 4 gallons per case.

80089 Gal. Case

Misco Clean N' Shine
Cleaner/Maintainer
Ideal for use on sealed wood floors for cleaning
and buffing finishes to a brilliant shine.
Provides excellent emulsifying and penetrating
action in both hot and cold water.
Concentrated: 1 gallon makes 16-32 gallons of
ready to use product. UL Classified floor
coating and finishing material as to slip
resistance only 17SU. An all-purpose neutral
cleaner/maintainer with superior cleaning
power for use on any surface not effected by
water. Cleans, polishes, and preserves. Ideal
for use with buffing programs. Use for damp
mopping, auto scrubber, heavy duty cleaning. 4
gallons per case.

82010 Gal. Case

Marble And Stone Care

Misco Granite Hard Surface
Seal/Finish
Combination seal and finish. One product does
both. User friendly, easy to apply over any
clean, stripped floor. UL Classified floor coating
and finishing material as to slip resistance only
17SU. An extremely durable, long lasting
sealer/finish designed especially for terrazzo,
quarry tile, brick, stone, Mexican tile, & all other
non-resilient floors. Levels & adheres on all the
above mentioned surfaces. Leaves a durable
high quality protective coating that lasts. 5
gallon pail.

80060 5 Gal. Pail

Misco Rejuvenator Grout
Restorer/Stain Remover
For cleaning and removing stains from ceramic
tile, masonry and grout. Acid-based formula is
powerful and non-fuming. Makes ceramic tile
and grout look like new. Removes hard water
scale, soap scum, grout haze and rust.
Corrects years of abuse and lack of
maintenance. Powerful, non-fuming acid. Do
not use acid product on marble, limestone and
travertine. Floor must be clean of all loose dirt
and debris. 4 gallons per case.

82265 Gal. Case

Floor Care Wood/ Gym

Misco Crystal Cote 350 Polyurethane
Wood Finish
High solids, requiring less coats, provides labor
savings. Meets all federal and state VOC
requirements including Ozone Transport
Commission Regulation. Extremely deep, rich,
high gloss. Light colored and non-yellowing.
Exceptional durability and scuff resistance. For
finishing all sports, commercial, and residential
wood flooring.

80020 5 Gal. Pail

Misco Clean-Up Waterless Cleaner
Easily removes most soil, dirt, oil, black heel
marks, rubber burns, chewing gum and tar.
Excellent for tack ragging wood, and as a
clean-up solvent for application tools. Designed
to evaporate quickly, leaving no greasy or oily
residue to damage gloss and/or prevent
bonding. A blend of refined solvents formulated
for use in cleaning/preparing wood, concrete,
terrazzo, quarry tile, & other hard surfaces prior
to sealing or finishing. Not for use on resilient
tile.

80030 2.5 Gal. 2/Case
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Buckets & Wringers

Continental 35 Qt.Splash Guard Mop
Bucket
3" non-marking casters, embossed graduations
and universal "caution" logo.

33002 Each

Continental Side-Press Wringer -
Yellow
Accommodates up to 32 oz. mops. Mop handle
holder is molded into wringer front. Ergonomic
handle design for leverage & comfort. Wringer
nests in bucket for economic storage &
shipment. Capacity: 12-32 oz. mops.

33003 Yellow Each

Bucket & Wringer Combinations

MaxiClean™ Divided Mop Bucket &
Wringer- 36 Quart Green
Separates clean and dirty water for cleaner
mopping. Efficient side pressure wringer for
use with up to 32 oz mops (performs like
downpress wringer). Hook on wringer holds
mopstick securely in place. Heavy duty, smooth
skin plastic. Non-rusting and corrosion
resistant. Ergonomic handle on front and
built-in handle on back lip of bucket makes
emptying fast and easy. 3" non-marking
casters provide excellent maneuverability on
any surface; caster bumpers eliminate scrapes
on walls.

33020 Each

Continental Splash Guard™
Side-Press Combos
Derma-Tek® Finish. Includes 3" non-marking
grey casters and SW12, side-press wringers.
Use our Color Guard™ system for your
HACCP initiatives. Reduce your risk of cross
contamination with this easy-to-follow process.
Universal Caution Logo.

33025 35 Qt. Yellow ea

Microfiber Mopping Equipment

Rubbermaid® HYGEN™ Charging
Bucket
Smooth, non-porous surface helps prevent
bacterial growth and cleans up easily.
Designed especially for healthcare cleaning.
Accommodates pads up to 18" in length. 12.2"
H x 8.8" L x 25.1" W. Bucket fits onto #6173
Janitor Cart. Hinged lid with latches facilitates
easy-opening and closing. Hold up to 20
microfiber wet pads, generally enough for one
housekeeper for one shift using one pad per
room. Ergonomic, no bending or pulling.
Molded-in filling guide, 1 quart per 5 pads.
Molded-in grate prevents over-saturation.
Water-tight lid.

27193 ea

CLEAN WATER Double-Sided
General Purpose Microfiber Mop
Designed especially for HYGEN® Clean Water
System. Provides twice the coverage and
features different textiles on each side for
different cleaning tasks. 17.5" L x 12" W x 0.5"
H. Gray.

27175 Each

CLEAN WATER Rough Surface
Microfiber Mop
Double-sided microfiber mop combines the
best features of microfiber mops and string
mops. Superior durability. Bleach safe.
Provides consistent, streak-free coverage.
Double-sided design covers up to 500 sq ft with
one wring. Color-coded ribbons help users
manage cross contamination. Antimicrobial
finish prohibits growth of odor causing bacteria.

27176 Blue Each

CLEAN WATER Rough Surface Scrub
Microfiber Mop
Double-sided microfiber mop combines the
best features of microfiber mops and string
mops. Superior durability. Bleach safe.
Provides consistent, streak-free coverage.
Double-sided design covers up to 500 sq ft with
one wring. Different textiles on each side of the
mop accomplish different cleaning tasks
(scrubbing and general mopping). Color-coded
ribbons help users manage cross
contamination. Antimicrobial finish prohibits
growth of odor causing bacteria.

27177 Blue Each
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CLEAN WATER Double-Sided
Folding Mop Frame
Designed especially for HYGEN® Clean Water
System microfiber mops. Easy to attach and
detach mop. Stainless steel construction for
enhanced durability. 16.25" L x 8.5" W x 0.938"
H. Black.

27174 Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Press
Wring Bucket
Smooth, non-porous surface helps prevent
bacterial growth and cleans up easily. Bucket
fits onto #6173 Janitor Cart. Accommodates
pads up to 18" in length. 16.1" H x 14 1/2" L x
26.2" W. Twist-valve empties contents without
lifting. Washboard surface effectively removes
dirt and debris from mop pads before wringing.

27350 Yellow Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Pedal Wring
Bucket - Yellow
No bending or pulling. Smooth, non-porous
surface helps prevent bacterial growth and
cleans up easily. Bucket fits onto #6173 Janitor
Cart. Accommodates pads up to 18" in length.
22.6" H x 20" L x 26.2" W. Twist-valve empties
contents without lifting. Washboard surface
effectively removes dirt and debris from mop
pads before wringing.

27360 Each

Rubbermaid® Microfiber Finish
Bucket
Smooth, non-porous surface helps prevent
bacterial growth and cleans up easily. Bucket
fits onto #6173 Janitor Cart. Accommodates
pads up to 18" in length. Twist-valve empties
contents without lifting. Washboard surface
effectively removes dirt and debris from mop
pads before wringing.

27190 Blue Each

Mopping & Cleaning Carts

Rubbermaid® Janitor Cart
w/Zippered Yellow Vinyl Bag-Black
Transports tools to job for efficient cleaning and
waste removal. Smooth, easy-to-clean surface.
Front and side long handle tool holder.
Non-marking 8" wheels and 4" casters. Can
hold & transport full line microfiber cleaning
system. Front platform holds 32-gallon Brute®
container for waste collection, mop bucket and
wringer combination and microfiber press
wringer bucket for floor cleaning tasks.

32035 # 6173 Black Each

Rubbermaid® 9T73 Microfiber
Janitor Cart - Black
A complete system solution for your microfiber
cleaning needs. A folding microfiber
disinfecting bucket platform with Lock 'N Go. A
microfiber mop frame holder (2 frames). Easy
to pressure wash and disinfect. Two microfiber
storage bins, perfect for clean and dirty
microfiber heads, removable from both sides of
cart, increases efficiency of restocking carts
with cleaning supplies.

32036 Black Each

Rubbermaid® High Capacity
Cleaning Cart
Flexible, high capacity storage solutions & tool
organization. 5 cu ft of storage space. Lock 'N
Go bucket attachment. 2 removable 10 Qt
disinfecting caddies. Rubber tool holders (4) in
front and (1) in back. Comfort Grip cart handle,
can hold 1 Lobby Pro w/dust pan. 49.75" L x
21.75" W x 38.38" H. Black. Non-rusting and
easy cleaning aluminum and durable structural
web plastic construction. Hook holds up to four
safety signs. Features 4" swivel casters and
superior 8" wheels. Flexible and adjustable to
fit your needs

32037 ea

Dust Pans

Heavy-Duty Dust Pan
Perfect for quick clean-ups. Heavy duty plastic.

32040 Each

Lobby Pro Upright Lobby Dust Pan
Built-in recess on the back of the pan allows
emptying without touching the pan bottom.
Yoke and handle assembly features larger,
quieter hinge pins. Durable rear wheels
improve wear resistance and extends product
life.

32045 Each
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Rubbermaid® Maximizer™ Wet/Dry
Debris Pan
Holds 10X more liquid for efficient cleanup and
less rework. The wide, uniquely shaped pan
allows liquid and solid debris to easily collect in
the pan. Holds up to 32 oz of liquid. 29" L x
16.88" W x 12" H. Molded-in baffles keep both
dry and wet debris from leaking back onto
floors. Constructed of durable polypropylene.
Built-in hanger bracket for easy storage of
Maximizer™ Broomgee™ (sold separately).
Durable rear wheels improve wear resistance
and extend product life.

32047 Black Each

Sponge Mops

Rubbermaid® Steel Sponge Mop
w/Cellulose Head
Front pull lever on mop handle allows for
squeeze-action wringing. Cellulose sponge
mop head absorbs liquids fast. 12" long
sponge mop.

25400 12" Complete Bronze Each

Rubbermaid® Steel Cellulose
Replacement Head
Cellulose sponge mop head absorbs liquids
fast. 12" long sponge mop refill.

25410 Yellow Each

Floor Squeegees

Straight Aquadozer® Heavy-Duty
Floor Squeegees- 18"
Use with Unger, UNG AL14T, 61" aluminum
handle with three-degree taper (sold
separately) . All-purpose squeegees handle
the toughest jobs. Rugged painted frame and
cast zinc socket. With replaceable EPDM
rubber. Handle sold separately.

24600 Each

Straight Aquadozer® Heavy-Duty
Floor Squeegees- 24"
Use with Unger, UNG AL14T, 61" aluminum
handle with three-degree taper (sold
separately) . All-purpose squeegees handle
the toughest jobs. Rugged painted frame and
cast zinc socket. With replaceable EPDM
rubber. Handle sold separately.

24610 Each

Straight Aquadozer® Heavy-Duty
Floor Squeegees- 36"
Use with Unger, UNG AL14T, 61" aluminum
handle with three-degree taper (sold
separately) . All-purpose squeegees handle
the toughest jobs. Rugged painted frame and
cast zinc socket. With replaceable EPDM
rubber. Handle sold separately.

24620 Each

Unger® Aqua Dozer® Heavy Duty
Floor Squeegee- Curved
The Aqua Dozer® floor squeegee is made with
a 14 gauge powder-coated steel frame and
retainer. Zinc alloy socket accepts either
tapered or Acme threaded handles, with
optional Acme insert that easily converts Aqua
Dozer® floor squeegees from a tapered to an
Acme compatible socket for use with either
type handle. Handle sold separately.

24630 36" Black Curved Each

Rubbermaid® Maximizer™
Double-Sided Broomgee™
Effectively cleans both liquid and solid spills.
Durable polypropylene bristles effectively
sweep up solid debris. Long-lasting 2.5" TPE
squeegee blade handles even the toughest
liquid spills. Broomgee™ easily connects to the
hanger bracket on the Wet/Dry Pan for easy
storage.

24650 Each

Signage

Rubbermaid® Floor Safety
Sign-"Caution Wet Floor", 2-Sided
Lightweight and versatile; makes a heavy
statement about safety. Yellow. 26" L x 11" W x
12" D; Open: 25" H. Folding design for
convenient storage or transport.

32060 Each

Rubbermaid® Safety Cone -
"Caution" Imprint, 26"
Highly visible, bright yellow hazard protection
system. Versatile top design accommodates
barricade belt, flashing light, lock-in sign holder
& Audio Guard™. 10 1/2" L x 10 1/2" W x 26"
H; Multi-Lingual. Four-sided shape allows for
efficient stacking. Molded-in slots for easy
handling.

32050 Each
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Rubbermaid® Safety Cone - "Caution
Wet Floor" Imprint, 36"
Highly visible, bright yellow hazard protection
system. Versatile top design accommodates
barricade belt, flashing light, lock-in sign holder
& Audio Guard™. 12 1/4" L x 12 1/4" W x 36"
H; Multi-Lingual. Four-sided shape allows for
efficient stacking. Molded-in slots for easy
handling.

32051 Each

Rubbermaid® Floor Safety Sign -
"Closed", 2-Sided
Multi-Lingual. Imprinted in English, French, and
Spanish. Lightweight and versatile; makes a
heavy statement about safety. Yellow. 26" L x
11" W x 12" D; Open: 25" H. Folding design for
convenient storage or transport.

33050 Each

Orange "Wet Floor" Caution Cone
This orange, 18" high English only cone is
made out of vinyl plastic with a weighted
tip-proof base.

32075 Each

Rubbermaid® "Closed For Cleaning"
Hanging Sign
Multi-Lingual. Sign and pole combination for
blocking doorways and entrances. Twisting
action secures pole in doorways up to 50" wide
to prohibit entry. Closed: 13" H x 27 3/4" W x 1"
dia. Open: 13" H x 50" W x 1" dia. Soft, pliable
sign rolls around pole for easy storage. ANSI
and OSHA compliant color and graphics.

32062 Each

Caution Barrier Tape
Polyethylene tape. 2 mil. Black/Yellow. Warning
sign and barricade to keep people clear of
hazardous areas. Printed to help communicate
possible hazards. 3" W x 1000' L. Can be used
with TriVu™ Safety Signs. 8 rolls per case.

32067 Caution Case

Rubbermaid® Over-the-Spill® Pad
Tablet
Slip resistant pads quickly cover spills and alert
pedestrians. Dispensing station mounts on flat
surfaces. 16.5" L x 14" W. Each yellow pad is
coded with universal caution symbol and
"Caution Wet Floor" message in English and
Spanish.

32065 Each

Rubbermaid® Over-the-Spill®
Station Large Refill Pads
Pads are constructed of melt-blown
polypropylene for added strength and
absorbency. Absorbs up to 16 oz. 20" L x 16.5"
W. Each yellow pad is coded with universal
caution symbol and "Caution Wet Floor"
message in English and Spanish.

32066 Large Each

Tool Holder

Unger® Hold Up Aluminum Tool
Rack
Open top tool holder with hooks. Rubber
fingers firmly grasp different size tools.

32350 36" Each

Rubbermaid® Closet Organizer &
Tool Holder
Gray. Helps increase productivity and efficiency
through better tool storage and access.
S-hooks hold 5/8" to 11/64" handle diameters.
Deep double hooks afford easy accessibility.

32354 34" Each

Floor Machines

Powerhouse Floor Machine - 19"
Non-marking, fixed 6" wheels for easy
transport. Non-marking full wrap bumper
protects floors, walls, and baseboards. Safety
enhanced non-conductive dual triggers. Fully
adjustable handle position. Motor plugs in at
handle base for easy maintenance.
Contractor's first choice for spray buffing,
scrubbing, stripping and bonnet cleaning!
Rugged steel construction. Safety enhanced
interlock switch. Precision balanced, heavy
duty 66-frame motor for easier operation.
Triple-planetary high torque transmission for
the toughest jobs.

37140 1.5 HP Each
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Tornado® P Series Floor
Machine-20"
Built for years of trouble-free operation and
long-lasting performance. Our patented,
non-conductive one piece rotationally molded
body is designed to absorb the torque and
vibration normally felt when operating a floor
machine. The one piece base and motor
housing ensures that wires and capacitors are
completely enclosed, enhancing the machine's
durability, longevity and safety. The unit is so
ruggedly built, it outweighs most metal
machines in the industry today. Has a triple
planetary gear system and a 1.5 hp motor to
handle the most demanding jobs. From daily
polishing to heavy scrubbing or stripping this
machine has what it takes for the cleaning and
maintenance professional.

37850 20" 1.5 hp Each

Tornado® BR Vario II Cylindrical
Brush Floor Machine
Environmentally-preferred, compact,
lightweight floor machine with 650 rpm of
cleaning power. Cutting-edge cylindrical brush
technology. Two counter rotating brushes; 2.4
gallon solution tank. Operating direction:
4-way; Power: 120V. Weight: 58 lbs.;
Dimensions (w/o handle): 20" x 19" x 6.7".
Tackles floor surfaces from tile and cement to
paver bricks, raised rubber disc, quarry tile,
and other challenging applications. Add a
solution tank, collapsible handle, and contact
pressure six times greater than that of a single
disc machine and you have the BR Vario II, the
latest in industry floor machine technology.

37857 16" Each

Tornado® OB 20 Orbital Scrubbing
Floor Machine
Moves away from the traditional disc style to a
square pad with high-end features. Durable
3/4" thick epoxy coated steel frame. Power:
115V corded; HP: 1.5 HP; Brush type: orbital.
Motor type: 182TCZ continuous duty TENV.
Down pressure: 180 lbs.; RPM: 3530. The OB
20 allows operators to strip a floor without the
use of chemicals. Keeping not only your
chemical costs down, but allowing you to help
meet growing environmental standards in your
area.

37854 20" x 14" Each

Burnishing Machines

Tornado® P Series Glazer™ Electric
Burnisher- 20", 2000 RPM
Expertly balanced for ideal pad-to-floor
pressure and sustained RPMs. You get total
pad-to-floor contact, which means greater
efficiency, speed and overall cost-savings.
Provides excellence in design, operator
comfort, and unsurpassed burnishing
performance. Specially patented design
combined with precision balanced weight
distribution which eliminates the need for a
compensating center or front mount caster.
Self-adjusting pad driver. One piece rotationally
molded housing designed to absorb the torque
and vibration normally felt when operating high
speed. 1.5 hp motor. A 20" burnishing path,
flex pad holder, lock-in retainer, and one piece
all metal tube and switch housing- it can
handle the most demanding jobs. 20" rotary
diameter; rotary disc brush design/type.

37840 2000 RPM 20" Each

Scrubbing Machines

Tornado® BR 13/1MW Multi-Purpose
Scrubber
Low-moisture, multi-purpose scrubber for hard
and soft floors. Perfect for eco-friendly
encapsulation carpet cleaning for commercial
grade carpets. 1 hp brush motor. 650 rpm. 2
counter-rotating cylindrical brushes.

37870 13" Each

Tornado® BR 13/1BAT Battery
Operated Multi-Purpose Scrubber
Low-moisture, multi-purpose scrubber for hard
and soft floors. Perfect for eco-friendly
encapsulation carpet cleaning for commercial
grade carpets. Brush motor: .4 hp; Brush RPM:
400 rpm. Battery voltage: 24V; On-board
charger. 2 counter-rotating cylindrical brushes.
Offers cordless operation with sealed,
maintenance free Lithium-Iron Phosphate
batteries. Deliver up to 2,000 charging cycles
to boost productivity. Stay cooler than other
battery technology on the market. Can be
rapidly recharged. Have an extremely low self
discharge rate. Provide a virtually flat
discharge curve, which means maximum
power is available until fully discharged (no
“voltage sag” as with lead acid batteries). Do
not suffer from "thermal runaway".

37871 13" Each
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Bissell® BGFS5000 Portable Two
Brush Floor Machine w/Tank
BigGreen Commercial®. So lightweight and
compact that it can be left on site for small
"touch ups" on carpets and hard floors. Motor:
4.2 amps; Power cord: 35' grounded 3 wire
18/3. Rotary buffer speed: Low speed;
Cleaning path: 12". Operating weight: 16 lbs.;
Dimensions: 13" L x 4" W x 44" H. A small
portable scrubbing machine that is perfect for
cleaning brick, carpet, ceramic, concrete, cork,
hard wood, laminate, linoleum, marble,
polished tile, rubber, slate, terrazzo, and vinyl.
It can also scrub hard floors in small tight
areas, and it buffs and cleans hardwood floors.

37460 ea

Tornado® BD 17/6 Compact Cordless
Automatic Scrubber
This battery-operated scrubber is perfect for
small-to-medium sized spaces, or
hard-to-clean areas underneath counters
where a mop is traditionally used. Vacuum
motor: 340 W / 14 amp; Brush motor: 340 W /
14 amp. Brush type: Disc; Solution/Recovery
tanks: 6 gal./6 gal. Brush width: 17"; Brush
RPM: 190; Squeegee width: 20". Offering a six
gallon recovery tank and an integrated
parabolic squeegee for immediate solution pick
up, this machine makes your most difficult
cleaning tasks no problem at all.

37873 Each

Tornado® BD 32/26 Walk-Behind
Scrubber
Offers world class scrubbing, a wide cleaning
path and large capacity solution and recovery
tanks. Vacuum motor: .8 hp; Brush motor: 1.1
hp. Brush width (2 brushes): 16"; Brush RPM:
190. Brush pressure: up to 133 lbs.; Battery:
24V. Lays down cleaning solution, scrubs, then
vacuums away dirty solution, leaving floors
clean and dry in just one pass, even around
180 degree turns. Cleans over 32,300 square
feet per hour.

37877 32" Disc Each

Tornado® BDSO 27/28 Stand-On
Scrubber
Maximum visibility and working position.
Powerful.7 hp drive motor. Effortless control in
a comfortable platform. Durable frame with
polyethylene tank construction. On-board
charger. Control speed, solution, pads, and
more with ease. Easy access to the solution
and recovery tanks. Cleaning path: 26.97" (2 x
14" offset discs). RPM: 160; Brush Pressure:
126 lbs. Vac motor: .75 hp; Brush motor: 2x .5
hp. Drive motor: .7 hp; Voltage: 24V (4x6V).

37874 26.97" 260AH ea

Tornado® BD40/66 Ride-On Scrubber
Offers an automatic mode which will start all
necessary operations of the scrubber once it is
turned on. Traction motor: 33A; Vacuum motor
(dual): 16A. Brush motor: 42A; Brush RPM:
162. Brush Pressure: 353 lbs.; Battery Voltage:
36V. The system gradually starts all of the
motors and constantly controls the operation
parameters to guarantee longer run-time and
reliability. Dual-vacuum motors to ensure
complete solution recovery.

37878 40" Disc Each

Wet/Dry Vacuums

Tornado® Taskforce® 20 Gallon Wet
Dry Vacuum w/Squeegee
Offers a 20 gallon, stainless steel tank,
integrated front mount squeegee and a tip and
pour waste and water disposal method. 20
gallon recovery capacity. 1.61 hp vac motor,
120 V/1200 watts. 114 cfm, 90" water lift, 30'
cord. Perfect for general maintenance and
cleaning, and also for use with floor machines
and other mopping and scrubbing operations.

37883 Each

Tornado® 17 gallon Wet Dry Vacuum
- Polyethylene w/Squeegee
Polyethylene body construction. Mounted on
four easy transport wheels for easy movement
and stability. 15 gallon recovery capacity. 1.61
hp vac motor, 120 V/1200 watts. 114 cfm, 90"
water lift, 30' cord. Perfect for general
maintenance and cleaning, and also for use
with floor machines and other mopping and
scrubbing operations. Complete with squeegee
attachment (not shown).

37880 17 gallon With squeegee attachment Each

Steam Cleaners

Tornado® VS4 Steam Cleaner
A compact and robust steam cleaner which
offers outstanding power and sanitizing
benefits. Chemical-free, deep steam cleaning
without harsh detergents. Steam tank: 0.6 gal.;
Reserve tank: 0.5 gal. Power: 120V/60Hz; Max
pressure: 87 psi. Max temperature: 293° F;
Steam quantity: 2.6 oz per minute. Optimal
cleaning results are achieved thanks to 87 PSI
of steam pressure which helps remove dirt
from hard-to-reach, close quarter areas.
Continuously variable steam volume control
and the VapoHydro function (continuous
regulation of the water-steam ratio) means the
machine can adapt perfectly to any cleaning
task.

37893 ea
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Floor Pads

Aqua Burnishing Ultra High Speed
Floor Pads
Designed for the new softer floor finishes. May
be used on a daily basis. Ideally suited for top
dressing highly polished floors. 1000 - 3000
RPM. 5 per case.

27717 17" 5/cs
27718 18" 5/cs
27719 19" 5/cs
27720 20" 5/cs
27721 21" 5/cs

Combo Burnishing Ultra High Speed
Floor Pads
For thermal buffing and burnishing. Produces a
very high gloss finish. Use dry or with spray
buff solution. It will not break down under the
pressure of ultra high speed burnishing while
producing a wet look finish. For frequent
burnishing on soft to medium finishes. 1000 -
3000 RPM. 5 per case.

27617 17" 5/cs
27618 18" 5/cs
27619 19" 5/cs
27620 20" 5/cs
27621 21" 5/cs

Porko Natural Plus Ultra High Speed
Floor Pads
This pad has a high content of natural fibers for
the "wet Look" that is essential in today's
marketplace. It is ideal for all finishes but works
best on hard finishes. 1000 - 3000 RPM. 5 per
case.

27517 17" 5/cs
27518 18" 5/cs
27519 19" 5/cs
27520 20" 5/cs
27521 21" 5/cs

Porko Extreme Ultra High Speed
Floor Pads
UHS burnishing pad that contains the highest
amount of hog hair available, which means
more shine. It is prefect for the newest trend in
higher solid and harder finishes, which require
a more aggressive pad. 5 pads per case.

27820 20" 5/cs
27821 21" 5/cs

Black Stripping Floor Pads
Designed for heavy duty wet stripping.
Aggressively removes wax, dirt, and finish.
Cleans down to original surface. 150 - 350
RPM.

27116 16" 5/cs
27117 17" 5/cs
27118 18" 5/cs
27119 19" 5/cs
27120 20" 5/cs
27121 21" 5/cs

Green Scrubbing Floor Pads
For heavy duty wet scrubbing or light stripping.
This pad will aggressively remove dirt and scuff
marks from heavily soiled floors. 150 - 350
RPM. 5 per case.

27416 16" 5/cs
27417 17" 5/cs
27418 18" 5/cs
27419 19" 5/cs
27420 20" 5/cs
27421 21" 5/cs

Red Spray Buffing Floor Pads
For spray buffing and light scrubbing. Removes
scuff marks and dirt while producing a high
gloss surface. 350 - 800 RPM. 5 per case.

27216 16" 5/cs
27217 17" 5/cs
27218 18" 5/cs
27219 19" 5/cs
27220 20" 5/cs
27221 21" 5/cs

White Polish Floor Pads
Extra fine pad for polishing clean dry floors.
Use dry or with a fine water mist to produce a
high gloss wet look to newly finished floors.
350 - 800 RPM. 5 per case.

27316 16" 5/cs
27317 17" 5/cs
27318 18" 5/cs
27319 19" 5/cs
27320 20" 5/cs
27321 21" 5/cs

Rectangular Floor Pads
Rectangular floor pads for stripping, scrubbing,
buffing, and polishing. 5 per case.

27840 14"x20" Black Stripping Case
27842 14"x20" Red Buffing Case
27844 14"x20" Green Scrubbing Case
27846 14"x20" White Polishing Case
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3M Clean and Shine High
Productivity Pad
One pad to clean and shine vinyl floors. Use
daily. Two sided. Less time to clean. Reduces
burnishing. Fewer chemicals- effective with
water. Can be used on most coated and
uncoated floors.

27890 19" High Productivity 5/cs

Sponges

Green Backed Scrubber Sponge
Yellow cellulose sponge with medium-duty
green pad for general cleaning. Cleans ovens,
walls, countertops, sinks, bathrooms & tables.
6 3/8" x 3 3/8" x 5/8". Rinses easily. 20 per
case.

24016 Case

Cellulose Sponges
Machine washable. Absorbs 20 times their
weight. Individually damp-packed. Contains
Stasoft to maintain softness. Yellow. 24 per
case.

24012 Medium Case

Tolco Mighty Sponge
Quickly and easily removes stains from many
surfaces using only water. Effective on hard
surfaces, smooth or lightly textured. Cleans
when you can't use harsh chemicals. Internal
blue support material prolongs life and allows
complete usage of stain removing white
sponge. 24 per case.

57090 Case

Hand And Utility Pads

3M Brand Doodlebug™ Brown Scrub
'n Strip Pad
For heavy duty cleaning and stripping. Fits pad
holder 6472/6473. 5 pads per box.

24034 Box

3M Brand Doodlebug™ White
Cleansing Pad
For cleaning delicate surfaces. Fits pad holder
6472/6473. 5 pads per box.

24036 Box

3M™ Brand Doodlebug™ Blue Pad
For medium duty cleaning and scrubbing. Fits
pad holder 6472/6473. 5 pads per box.

24032 Box

3M™ Brand Doodlebug™ Handblock
Pad Holder
Built-in handle for cleaning versatility. Unique
hook-and-loop bottom holds Doodlebug pads
without the use of adhesives or fasteners.

24020 Each

3M™ Brand Doodlebug™ Swivel
Floor Pad Holder
Plastic holder with special grippers that hold
Doodlebug™ cleaning pads (sold separately).
Holder swivels in all directions. Threaded to
attach to standard threaded handles. Complete
with handle, pad holder, one white, one brown
pad.

24030 Unit
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Styrofoam Cups And Lids

Dart® Foam Drink Cups
Hot and cold insulated foam cups. 1000 per
case.

72055 4 oz. cs
72060 6 oz. cs
72070 8 oz. cs
72080 10 oz. cs

Dart® White Vented Lids
Available for 6 oz. to 12 oz. cups. 100 per bag,
1000 per case.

72210 6JL For 6 ounce cup cs
72220 8JL For 8 ounce cup cs
72240 10JL For 10 ounce cup cs
72230 12JL For 8 ounce squat cup cs

Dart® Vented and Non-Vented Lids
Available to fit all Dart cups. Used for 4 ounce
foam cups and 8 to 12 ounce foam squat cups.
1000 per case.

72200 4JL For 4J4 Foam Cup cs
72250 20JL For 12 ounce cups cs

Paper Hot Drink Cups

Paper Hot Drink Cups
Solo has a host of paper hot cup sizes and
attractive stock designs to match any type of
décor. High performance single-poly structure.
1000 per case.

72660 8 oz. cs
72650 8 oz. Handled cs
72670 10 oz. cs

Finger Pull Lid for Paper Hot Drink
Cups
For use with 8 and 10 ounce Paper Hot Cups.
1,000 per case.

72665 8 ounce Lids Flat Top Case
72672 10 ounce Lids Flat Top Case

Plastic Cups And Lids

Dart® Conex® Translucent Cold
Cups
Available in various sizes. Sidewall rings add
strength and provide a no-slip gripping surface.

72815 3 1/2 oz. 2500/cs
72820 5 oz. 2500/cs
72830 7 oz. 2500/cs

Translucent Plastic Cups
Available in 5 ounce to 16 ounce sizes.

72840 9 oz. . 1500/cs
72850 12 oz. 1000/cs
72860 16 oz. 1000/cs

Plastic Clear Cups

Jet Plastica Jetware® Tumblers
Sparkling, clear, crystal cups. Shatterproof,
strong, safe, sanitary, lightweight, and easy to
handle.

72010 5 oz. Clear Tall 1000/cs
72020 7 oz. Clear Tall 500/cs
72030 8 oz. Clear Tall 500/cs
72040 9 oz. Clear Old Fashioned 500/cs
72050 10 oz. Clear Tall 500/cs

Paper Cold Drink Cups

Solo® Meridian™ Waxed Cold Cups
Available in 5 oz. to 12 oz. sizes.

72600 5 oz. 2500/cs
72610 7 oz. 2500/cs

Solo® Symphony® Waxed Paper
Cold Cup
Superior rigidity for your cold beverage needs.
Made with at least 70% renewable resources.
USDA BioPreferred®. Use lid: L9N-0100. Not
suitable for backyard composting. Meets the
ASTM standard D6868 for compostability. We
source fibers certified under the SFI® chain of
custody.

72620 9 oz. 2000/cs
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Water Cups

Solo® Cone Water Cups
Cone water cup with rolled rim style. 5000 per
case.

72000 4 oz. Rolled Case

Solo® Flat Bottom Water Cups
Paper pleated water cup. High quality and
leak-proof cup. 5000 per case.

72002 3 1/2 oz. Pleated Case

Water Pull-Type Cup Dispenser with
Hinged Flip-Cap
Wall-mount style; top-loading, gravity-fed for
cone or flat-bottom cups. Self-adjusting to
eliminate cup damage. Holds 90, 3- to
4-1/2-oz. cone or 3- to 5-oz. flat-bottom cups.

72008 Each

Souffle Cups

Solo® Plastic Souffle Cups
Solo's translucent and clear souffles are a
dependable, convenient way to make portion
control easy. Solo's souffles come in a wide
range of sizes making them the perfect choice
for almost any type of portion control
application. 2500 per case.

72420 4 oz. Translucent Case
72425 5 1/2 oz. Translucent Case

Solo® Plastic No Slot Lids
Available to fit souffle and water cups. 2500 per
case.

72410 Fits 4 oz. souffle cup Case
72415 Fits 5 1/2 oz. souffle cup Case

Carryout Containers

Solo® Translucent MicroGourmet™
Food Containers with Lids
Busy operations will appreciate how this line
allows prepackaged foods to be refrigerated
and microwave-heated in the same container.
Excellent contact clarity with our translucent
containers. Tube/Case Quantity: 250 per case.

72012 8 oz. Translucent Case
72014 16 oz. Translucent Case
72016 32 oz. Translucent Case

Dart® Foam Squat Cup Containers
Hot or cold, our insulated foam containers are
the perfect choice for all of your packaging
needs. 1000 per case.

72100 4 oz. 4J6 Case
72108 6 oz. 6SJ12 Case
72110 8 oz. 8SJ12 Case
72120 8 oz. 8SJ20 Case

Dart® ClearSeal® Clear Hinged Lid
Containers
Crystal clarity for superior product visibility as
well as being flexible, yet durable, to maximize
strength and reliability. Perimeter seal seals the
entire container for maximum product
freshness and leak-resistance. Dual bar-locks
provide audible snap for secure closure, even
after multiple openings. Opening tabs with
slip-resistant grip allows for an easy and
secure grip when opening the container.
Curved sidewall reinforces container durability
in handling. Chamfered corners provides extra
strength at container corners. Stacking
platform provides greater stability of
merchandising displays. Label window
provides ideal location for placement of label or
tamper evident seal. 250 per case.

70070 3 Compartment Clear Case

Dart® Foam Hinged Lid Containers
Dart® Foam Hinged Lid Containers nest
closely, yet separate easily when ready to use.
A "double lock" latching system allows for easy
closure while helping to avoid accidental
openings. They are the perfect choice for carry
out meals, sandwiches, salads or left-overs,
with natural insulation qualities that suit hot or
cold foods.

70030 Medium White 3 Cmpt. w/Removable Lid Case
70040 Large White 3 Cmpt. Case
70045 Large White 1 Cmpt. w/Removable Lid Case
70050 6" White Large Sandwich Case

Three Compartment Foil Pans w/Lids
Combo package of 3-compartment foil pans
with foil laminate board covers. 8 1/2" x 6 1/2" x
1 1/2". 250 per case.

75500 Case

Combo-Pak Aluminum Containers &
Lids
Round aluminum foil pans with foil laminated
board covers. 200 per case.

75340 7" Foil Pans/Board Lids Case
75350 9" Foil Pans/Board Lids Case
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Steam Table Pans

Aluminum Disposable Steam Table
Pans and Lids
Sturdy, yet light-weight aluminum disposable
containers for any foodservice need- cooking,
baking, pre-portioned meals, and catering
service. Lids with secure fit available for all
sizes.

75300 Half Size Pans Case
75310 Half Size Lids Case
75320 Full Size Pans Case
75330 Full Size Lids Case

Styrofoam Bowls & Desert Dishes

Dart® Concorde® Foam Bowls
Non-laminated. Lightweight yet strong enough
to hold a full portion of food without bending.
Superior insulation makes it perfect for serving
both hot and cold food. 1000 per case.

70100 5 ounce Case
70130 12 ounce Case

Dart® Foam Squat Bowls
Hot or cold, our insulated foam bowls are the
perfect choice for all your packaging needs. 50
per bag, 1000 per case.

70150 5 oz. White 5B20 Case
70160 10 oz. White 10B20 Case

Plastic Bowls & Desert Dishes

Dart® Famous Service® Plastic
Bowls
Add elegance to any meal with Dart Famous
Service impact plastic dinnerware. The
china-like finish and sturdy construction
enhances food presentation, while the
nonabsorbent, cut-resistant surface keeps
sauces from soaking through. Decorative, yet
functional, the rim design offers a sophisticated
accent, while providing easy separation. 1000
per case.

70210 5 ounce Case
70260 12 ounce Case

Eco Board Molded Fiber 12 Ounce
Bowl
Premium, heavyweight dinnerware.
Cut-resistant and sturdy performance.
Microwaveable. 1000 per case.

70546 12 oz. Bowl Case

32 ounce Plastic Oversized Bowls
The high gloss finish provides upscale
appearance. 150 per case.

70138 32 oz. White Case

Paper And Plastic Coated Plates

Smith-Lee Plastic Coated White
Paper Plates
Bulk rigid deep plastic coated paper plates.
Durable, non-absorbant surface keeps sauces
from soaking through.

70530 7" 1000/cs
70540 9" 500/cs

Sweetheart® Paper Plates
White plate available 6" and 9". Lightweight yet
durable, resists bending. Embossed rims
enhance style, quality & rigidity.

70510 6" 10/100 1000/cs
70520 9" 12/100 1200/cs

Eco Board Molded Fiber 9" Plates
Premium, heavyweight dinnerware.
Cut-resistant and sturdy performance.
Microwaveable. 500 per case.

70545 9" Round Plate Case
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Styrofoam And Plastic Plates

Dart® Concorde® Foam Dinnerware
Non-laminated. Lightweight yet strong enough
to hold a full portion of food without bending.
Superior insulation makes it perfect for serving
both hot and cold food.

70110 6" Plate 1000/cs
70120 9" Plate 500/cs
70125 9" Cmpt. Plate 500/cs
70128 10 1/4" Plate 500/cs

Dart® Quiet Classic® Foam Plastic
Dinnerware
Laminated for extra strength and gloss.
Lightweight yet strong enough to hold a full
portion of food without bending. Superior
insulation makes it perfect for serving both hot
and cold foods. 500 per case.

70335 6" Plate White Case
70340 9" Plate White Case
70345 9" Cmpt. White Case

Dart® Famous Service® Plastic
Dinnerware
Add elegance to any meal with Dart Famous
Service impact plastic dinnerware. The
china-like finish and sturdy construction
enhances food presentation, while the
nonabsorbent, cut-resistant surface keeps
sauces from soaking through.

70220 6" Plate 1000/cs
70230 7" Plate 1000/cs
70240 9" Plate 500/cs
70245 9" Cmpt. Plate 500/cs
70250 10 1/4" Plate 500/cs

Cutlery

Dart® Style Setter® Cutlery
Style Setter® polypropylene tableware is
rugged yet refined. Engineered to be virtually
unbreakable. White. 1000 per case.

74200 Fork White Case
74210 Teaspoon White Case
74220 Knife White Case
74230 Soup Spoon White Case

Medium Weight Polypropylene
Cutlery
High performance cutlery. 1000 per case.

74100 Fork White Case
74110 Teaspoon White Case
74120 Knife White Case
74130 Soup Spoon White Case

Heavyweight Polystyrene Cutlery
Heavyweight Polystyrene. Dense Pack. 1000
per case.

74300 Fork White Case
74310 Teaspoon White Case
74320 Knife White Case
74330 Soup Spoon White Case

Plastic Cutlery Wrapped Sets

Custom Wrapped Kits, Med. Weight
Polypropylene
Custom wrapped kits are convenient and
durable, perfect for any type of food service
need.

74000 4 in 1 Tsp/Fork/Knife/Napkin 250/cs
74010 6 in 1 Tsp/Fork/Knife/Napkin/Salt/Pepper 250/cs

Napkins

Tall Fold Dispenser Napkins
Economy, White, 1 Ply. 7" x 13.5". 500 per
pack, 20 packs per case.

66000 10000/cs

Low Fold Dispenser Napkins
Thrifty Daintifold, White, 1-Ply; Emboss:
Overall. Open Size: 6.5 x 12, Folded Size: 3.5 x
5.

66300 7 x 12 8000/cs

Quarter Fold Luncheon Napkins-
White
1 Ply, Economy Quality. 11.5" x 12.5" Napkin
size. 500 per pack, 12 packs per case.

66100 6000/cs

1/8 Fold Dinner Napkins- White
2 Ply, Premium Quality Dinner Napkin. Size:
15" x 17". 100 per pack, 30 packs per case.

66200 3000/cs
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10" x 10" Beverage Napkins
White, 2 Ply. 10" x 10". 500 napkins per box, 6
boxes per case.

66330 3000/cs

Straws

Jet Plastica Wrapped Straws
Flexible, wrapped. 12,000 per case.

75030 5 3/4" Milk Case
75040 7 3/4" Jumbo Case

Serving Trays

5 Compartment School Lunch Trays-
White Foam
Disposable carrying trays save you the time,
expense, and hassle of cleaning up. White. 8
1/4" x 10 1/4". 500 per case.

70000 White Foam Case

Genpak® Foam Trays
Foam trays available in various sizes.

70015 12 x 16 White 100/cs
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Warewashing Manual Chemicals

ELITE Suds-A-Lot Dishwashing
Detergent
Cleans encrusted buildup while safely
removing foods and grease from all warewash
items. Excellent for use as a pot and pan soak.
A top-rated, high sudsing, green liquid
dishwashing detergent for use on glasses,
dishes, pots and pans. Cuts grease fast with
longer lasting suds. Mild on hands; USDA
authorized. Highly concentrated formula.
Excellent sheeting action gives quick and spot
free drying.

75060 Gal. 4/cs
75065 5 Gal. Pail

Colgate-Palmolive Dishwashing
Liquid
Long lasting performance makes it an
economical choice. Cuts through stubborn
grease. Rich, thick formula removes dried-on,
cooked-on food. Kosher; pH balanced. 850 ml.
12 per case.

43230 Case

Palmolive® Dishwashing Liquid
Cuts through tough grease. Rich, thick formula
removes baked-on food. pH balanced.
Long-lasting performance. Phosphate-free.

43235 Gal. 4/cs

Misco Premier Super Concentrated
Dish Detergent
A super concentrated liquid detergent designed
for institutional use where high stable foam and
extra duty degreasing are required. Gentle on
the skin. Removes lipstick from glasses without
effort. Effective on even the most stubborn
greases & fats.

84120 Gal. 4/cs
84125 5 Gal. Pail

E-Z Suds Liquid Detergent
Highly concentrated green liquid formula with
longer lasting suds. Mild on hands, pleasant
scent. Ware does not become slippery. Dilution
rate: 1 oz per 8-10 gallons water. USDA: A1.

49000 Gal. 4/cs
49005 5 Gal. Pail

P&G Joy® Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent
Joy® has long-lasting suds with powerful
surfactants to clean a wide variety of soils.
Designed to be mild, Joy has a high surfactant
level to give a rich layer of suds and high suds
mileage. Forms surfactant micelles that stays
suspended in wash water to provide
micro-reservoirs of reserve cleaning power. 8
per case.

47140 38 oz. Case

P&G Dawn® Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent
The #1 selling brand in the foodservice
industry. Activates on contact to quickly and
easily clean the toughest grease. 8 per case.

43060 38 oz. Reg. Scent Case

P&G Dawn® Manual Pot & Pan
Detergent
The #1 selling brand in the foodservice
industry. Activates on contact to quickly and
easily clean the toughest grease. 1 gallon can
make over 640 gallons of dishwashing solution.

43065 Gal. Reg. Scent Case

P&G Dawn® 5 Gallon Manual Pot and
Pan Detergent
The #1 selling brand in the foodservice
industry. Activates on contact to quickly and
easily clean the toughest grease. 1 gallon can
make over 640 gallons of dishwashing solution.

43067 5 Gal. Reg. Scent Pail

Warewashing Machine Chemicals

Warewashing Chemical Dispensing
System
Specially designed feeding system gives the
precise amount of product required every time.
Eliminates waste and provides sparkling ware
for your food service operation. Cost effective
system combines high quality products with
consistent and dependable operating
equipment.

49690 Each

STARBRIGHT Liquid Machine
Warewashing Detergent
Premium liquid all temperature,
non-chlorinated machine warewashing
detergent. Unique make-up insures that even
heavily soiled items are easily cleaned. A total
package of cleaning power and water hardness
control.

75100 5 Gal. Pail
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STARBRIGHT Liquid Machine
Warewashing Detergent
Premium liquid all temperature, non-
chlorinated machine warewashing detergent.
Unique make-up insures that even heavily
soiled items are easily cleaned. A total
package of cleaning power and water hardness
control.

49605 Gal.          Case

RINSTANT Rinse Injector Fluid
Unique formula that insures dishware and
glasses dry spot-free and streak-free even in
the hardest water. Dishes dry to an instant
shine. For use in all temperatures.

75110 5 Gal. Pail

RINSTANT Rinse Injector Fluid
A unique formula that insures dishes and
glasses dry spot-free and streak-free even in
the hardest water. Dishes dry to a shine
immediately, so no time is wasted. For use in
all temperatures.

49615 Gal.

Colgate-Palmolive Liquid Gel
Dishwasher Detergent
Automatic dishwasher detergent leaves your
dishes sparkling clean. Dissolves quickly
without caking. Eliminates spots & film often
caused by powders. 6 per case.

43240 75 oz. Case

MDC1 Machine Dishwashing
Detergent
Powdered, chlorinated. Designed to handle
heavy soils in up to medium to hard water.
Extremely effective formula dissolves and
suspends all food soils efficiently and
economically. Added deflocculates, alkaline
builder sequestrants and soil suspending
agents make this extremely effective.

49010 50 lb. Pail

P&G Cascade® Powder Dishwasher
Detergent
Effective for soaking stainless tableware, cups,
coffeepots. So clean, it's virtually spotless.
Formulated for undercounter dishwashers and
cabinet-type automatic utensil washers. Food
service version is safe for boiling out fryers.
Effective for soaking pots & pans with baked-on
soil. 12 per case.

43010 45 oz. Case

Oven And Grill Cleaners

Misco Grill Glo Oven & Grill Cleaner
A fast acting odorless cleaner for the removal
of grease, oils, and carbons from ovens, grills,
hoods, vents, deep fat fryers, griddles, etc.
Works best on warm surfaces. Dissolves
deposits fast for easy removal by
wiping/rinsing. Designed to be sprayed or
brushed on surface for rapid, easy cleaning. 4
per case.

82042 Gal. Case

Mr. Muscle® Oven & Grill Cleaner
Institutional formula with heavy-duty cleaning
power for fast and easy cleaning of
institutional, industrial, and commercial
surfaces. Works effectively in cold ovens. Dual
usage - for quick jobs and time-lapse action. 6
per case.

43090 19 oz. Aerosol Case

Easy-Off® Professional Oven & Grill
Cleaner
Self-scouring action cleans a wide variety of
surfaces, equipment and utensils, including
ovens, broilers, grills and stainless steel. Can
be used on warm and cold ovens. 24 oz. can. 6
per case.

43080 Case

Easy-Off® Professional Fume Free
Max™ Oven Cleaner
Advanced cold-oven technology penetrates
tough oven grease and effectively cleans with
no harsh fumes and no lye. Pleasant fresh
lemon scent. No harsh chemicals - no need for
protective gloves. 24 oz. can. 6 per case.

43085 Case

Specialty Cleaners

Misco Lime-Off Non-Foaming
Descaler
Removes lime, food film, and scale from
stainless steel, aluminum, ceramic, and
plastics. For use in food service areas, dairies,
washrooms, shower rooms, laboratories,
veterinary areas, and general housekeeping.
Excellent for use on dishwashers, coffee urns,
steamtables, & other food service equipment.
Low foaming for ease of use. 4 per case.

84130 Gal. Case

        Case

4 per case.

4 per case.
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Misco Bust Up Bakery Pan Soak
Cleaner
For use on bakery pans and trays, broiler parts,
oven racks, and all types of cooking
equipment. Highly concentrated. Rapidly
softens accumulated grease and baked-on
food soils. After soaking, just rinse with water.
Contains no dyes or perfumes. 1 gallon makes
16-42 gallons of ready to use product. 2 per
case.

84152 2.5 Gal. Case

Misco Big Break Chlorinated
Meatroom Degreaser
For use on all food and non-food contact
surfaces. Removes blood and other tough
stains. Contains bleach to whiten as it cleans.
High foaming for "cling" to vertical surfaces.
Highly concentrated for economical use.
Rinses freely with water. Concentrated: 1
gallon makes 10-20 gallons of ready to use
product. 2 per case.

84000 2.5 Gal. Case

Sanitizers

Misco Sani Spray Food Contact
Surface Sanitizer
Ready to use food contact sanitizer. To be used
in food service establishments, homes,
schools, institutions, industries,
meat/poultry/food processing plants. Also use
in dairies, bars, restaurants and cafeterias to
sanitize hard, nonporous food contact surfaces.
Use with a mop, sponge cloth or mechanical
spray to apply sanitizing solution or immerse
item in sanitizing solution. If a mechanical
spray is used, the spray should be coarse. 12
pistol grip spray bottles per case.

84210 32 oz. Case

Misco Sani-512 Sanitizer Disinfectant
For use on glasses, food service equipment,
and food contact surfaces. An effective
sanitizer, disinfectant, & deodorant for use in
meatrooms, dairies, poultry plants, bars,
restaurants, cafeterias etc. No rinsing required.
Sanitize at a use dilution of 1/4 oz. per gallon
of water. 4 per case.

84060 Gal. Case

Nice-Pak® Sani-Wipe® Surface
Sanitizing Wipes
For use on hard non-porous, food contact
surfaces to prevent cross contamination from
bacteria that can cause food borne illness.
Consistently delivers 200 ppm of sanitizing
solution. Each pre-moistened wipe quickly and
easily spot sanitizes hard food contact surfaces
anywhere food preparation takes place. Kills
99.999% of Staph, E-coli, shigella boydii in 60
seconds on food contact surfaces. 100
disposable wipes per canister. 6 canisters per
case.

43048 Case

Sanitizing Tablets
Steramine tablets for sanitizing food contact
surfaces. Pre-measured- it's easy to use.
Gentle - it won't irritate hands. Economical - its
super concentrated. Use one tablet per one
gallon of water. Pack: 150/bottle.

49900 Bottle

Precision Test Strips
Test Strip Kits are used to test quaternary
sanitizing solutions. 100 test strips per
dispenser. Users of sanitizers are expected to
have a test procedure to show that their
sanitizing solutions have the proper and
effective concentrations that are required.
These test strips will provide an on-site and
immediate verification of the solution.

92600 Dispenser

Cleaning Supplies

Brillo™ Hotel Size Soap Pad
Hotel size for heavy duty cleaning of pots and
pans. 4" x 4". 10 pads per box. 12 boxes per
case.

75070 Case

General Purpose Green Scouring
Pads
Nylon blend construction, medium abrasive,
and general purpose cleaning. Designed for
most daily cleaning jobs; rinses clean & last
longer. Cleans equipment, kitchenware & other
durable surfaces. Hand-size eliminates cutting
or folding the larger pad.

75080 10/bx Box
75085 6 boxes per case Case
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Stainless Steel Scrubbers
Stainless steel scrubbers for tough cleaning
chores. Will not rust or splinter. Cleans pots
and pans, ovens, and grills. 12 per box.

76060 Box
76065 6 boxes Case

Polypropylene Tough Scrub Pot
Brushes
Handle allows easy access to tight places for
quick cleaning.

21060 8 1/2" Handle ea
21070 20" Handle ea

Towels And Wipers

Terry Dish Towels
Multi-purpose towels are made of 100% cotton.
Bleached white. Packed one dozen.

76030 Bag

Handiwipes
Absorbent, multi-purpose & reusable. Machine
washable. 200 towels per case.

24200 Case

Chicopee Foodservice Blue Towels
w/Microban
Chix® towels with Microban® are specifically
engineered to combat the growth of bacteria,
yeasts, molds and fungi that commonly get
trapped in foodservice towels. Microban®
protection keeps these microbes at bay, which
means your foodservice towels can remain free
from stains, unpleasant odors and rapid
deterioration. Durable, highly absorbent,
reusable (machine washable). Fabric designed
for optimum scrubbing and clean rinsing. Color
coded. Helps prevent cross-contamination.
Bigger apertures to capture and release more
food debris. 150 towels per case.

24160 13" x 21" Blue/Blue 8253 Case

Gloves

Safety Zone Polyethylene
Handguards
Clear polyethylene gloves with heat sealed
seams. Gloves fit either hand. 1,000 gloves per
box.

23600 Large Box
23602 Large 10 boxes/cs Case

Safety Zone "Potscrubber" Latex
Gloves
Raised diamond grip pattern. Beaded cuff,
chlorinated. Excellent heat and chemical
resistance. 40 mil. 16" Black. Individually
bagged.

23500 Large Pair

Grease-Resistant Silicone Oven Mitt-
17" Extra Long
17" length, unique fabric outwears asbestos,
machine washable. Flame retardant,
liquid-resistant, repels grease. Size - Large.
Ideal for restaurants, bakeries, or cafeterias.

76070 Silver Pair

Silicone Oven Mitt - 13"
13" length oven mitt, heat-resistant. Cotton
coated with aluminized silicones,
grease-resistant. Ideal for restaurants,
bakeries, or cafeterias.

76073 Pair

High Heat Oven Mitts
17" superior quality flameguard specially
treated 100% cotton mitts. Protects up to 400°
Fahrenheit. Quilted with heavy cotton padding.
Features wide palm for comfort. Pair.

76080 Pair

Pan Handlers- 8" x 11"
With built-in steam barrier to prevent burns.
Super thick cotton terry flame retardant canvas
protects hands when handling hot liquids.
Elastic wrist strap is securely stitched to the
back of pad. Pair.

76075 8" x 11" Pair

Aprons

Safety Zone Polyethylene Disposable
Apron - 24" x 42"
Protecting food and product from
contamination of any kind by a worker is
critical. USDA accepted materials. White
embossed. 1.25 mil. 100 aprons per box.

76000 Box
76002 10 boxes/case Case
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Safety Zone Heavy Weight
Disposable Apron
28" x 46" , white. 2 mil thickness. 100 pieces
per dispenser box.

76005 White Box
76007 5 boxes/case White Case

Cotton Aprons - White
100% cotton aprons, full sized.

76009 Dozen

Hair Protection

Cellucap Hairnets
Protecting food and product from
contamination of any kind by a worker is
critical. USDA accepted materials. 144 per box.

76040 Dk Brown Nylon Box
76042 10 boxes/case Dk Brown Nylon Case

Hairnets w/Visors
Nylon hairnets with visor attached, light weight,
for hair protection in food service areas. 25 per
pack.

76045 Pack

Safety Zone Bouffant Caps
Made with USDA accepted materials. 100%
polypropylene. 100 per box.

76010 21" White Box

Cellucap Overseas Caps
Tissue paper crown. Low profile paper top.
Headband adjusts to any size head without
slippage. Product Size: Universal. 100 per box.

76020 Box

Safety Zone PolyPro Beard Cover
Available in various colors. Protecting food and
product from contamination of any kind by a
worker is critical. USDA accepted materials.
Polypropylene. 100 per box.

76055 Box

Parchment Liners

Parchment Pan Liners
Greaseproof. Size: 16 3/8" x 24 3/8". Quilon
Type. Kosher. 1000 per case.

75120 Case

Food Wrap

Film Wrap
Easy to use dispenser carton with cutter blade.
Clings with no snarls or tangles. Use for
covering, wrapping, and storing.

75210 12" x 2000' Roll
75220 18" x 2000' Roll

Aluminum Foil Rolls
Easy dipsensing carton makes cutting foil a
quick and easy operation.

75000 12" x 1000' Roll
75010 18" x 500' Heavy Duty Roll

Reynolds Interfolded Foil Sheets
Reynolds® Foodservice Foil is one of the most
versatile - and durable - tools in the foodservice
operation. Foil retains heat naturally to help
reduce energy costs. Whether used in cooking,
serving, storing or freezing, Reynolds Foil does
the job easily and economically. Reynolds®
Interfolded Sheets pop up one-at-a-time for fast
service. 250 sheets per box. 12 boxes per
case.

75014 Interfolded Sheet Case

Sandwich And Silverware Bags

Sandwich Bags
Flip top design for easy closure. 6 3/4" x 6 3/4"
with 1" lip and 1" foldback. 6000 per case.

10005 Case

Flip Top Silverware Bags
Flip top design for easy closure. 3 1/2" x 10" +
1" lip + 1" foldback. 5000 per case.

10040 Case
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Food Storage Bags

Food Storage Bags
Quality FDA approved bags which are perfect
for packaging a variety of foods, including
bakery items, cheeses, and a variety of frozen
products. Manufactured from virgin, high-clarity
resin. Bags are conveniently packed in a white
dispenser carton. 1000 per case.

10100 4 x 2 x 12 Case
10105 6 x 3 x 12 Case
10110 6 x 3 x 15 Case
10115 8 x 4 x 18 Case
10120 10 x 8 x 24 Case

Utility Roll Bags- 10 x 14
FDA approved. Extremely versatile bags. Ideal
for a variety of applications, including bakery,
produce and small part inventory. Perforated
for easy usage. Manufactured from high clarity,
virgin resin. 1000 per roll, packed in white
dispenser box.

10130 10 x 14 Box

Reclosable Bags

SCJP Ziploc® Bags
Featuring our Easy Open Tabs. Each freezer
bag locks out freezer burn while keeping food
fresh and full of taste. Our Smart Zip Plus seal
on our storage bags let you feel, hear and see
the bag close from edge-to-edge, so you can
feel confident food is protected. Use the handy
sandwich bags to keep snacks and sandwiches
accessible and fresh.

10015 Sandwich Bag Box
10017 Qt. Storage Bag Box
10020 Gal. Storage Bag Box
10025 2 Gal. Storage Box
10030 Gal. Freezer Bag Box

Paper And Plastic Bags

Kraft Grocery Bags
Used for a variety of needs. Features gussetts
and self-opening thumb notches.

13005 5# 3000/bd
13006 6# 2000/bd
13008 8# 2000/bd
13010 10# 2000/bd
13012 12# 1000/bd

Barrel Sacks
Brown kraft paper grocery sacks. Used in
grocery stores, department stores, and check
out counters.

13160 12" x 7" x 17" Kraft 1/6 Bdle
13180 10" x 7" x 14" Kraft 1/8 Bdle

Duro Kraft Shopping Bags
Cargo Size Shopping Bags- Brown

13190 18 x 7 x 18 3/4 70 lb. BW 200/cs

Plastic T-Shirt Bags
Plastic T-Shirt/ Thank You bags. 1000 per case.

13000 12" x 7" x 22" Case
13002 12" x 7" x 22" Heavy Duty Case

Fuel Warmer

Sterno Heat
A simple source of heat.The jelled fuel is a
clean burning product that produces heat up to
200 degrees.

75090 8 oz. 72/cs

Dinnerware And Cutlery

Stainless Steel Cutlery
Heavy weight stainless steel construction with
vibro finish. Highly resistant to stain and
corrosion. Packed one dozen.

76500 Fork dz
76505 Salad Fork dz
76510 Spoon dz
76520 Knife dz
76530 Soup Spoon dz

Carlisle Stackable® Tumblers
Tapered sides make tumblers easy to stack
and pull apart. Textured exterior hides wear
and tear. Stacking lugs inside prevent jamming
when stored. Durable SAN reduces breakage.
72 per case.

97010 5 oz. Amber Case
97020 8 oz. Amber Case
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Melamine Dinnerware
Heavy weight melamine dinnerware is durable
and dishwasher safe. Narrow rim design is
available in four standard pastel colors, green,
yellow, white, and tan.

96926 6" Plate Tan 4 dozen/cs Case
96921 9" Plate Tan 2 dozen/cs Case
96944 Desert Dish Tan 4 dozen/cs Case
96941 Soup Bowl Tan 4 dozen/cs Case
96904 Mug Tan 4 dozen/cs Case

Plastic Trays

Carlisle Café® Trays
Traditional scratch-resistant basket weave
design reduces slipping and helps prevent
accidental spills. Space saving shape allows
easy transportation of items.

96005 12" x 16" Dozen
96007 14" x 18" Dozen

Table Covers

54" x 108" Decorator Tablecovers
Cellutex® tablecovers are made from a 1 ply
spill-proof poly liner with 2 plys of highly
absorbent tissue. The overall embossing
ensures no separation of layers. 54" x 108", 2
ply paper, 1 ply poly. Case Pack: 25.

75420 White (W) Case

82" x 82" Decorator Tablecovers
Cellutex® tablecovers are made from a 1 ply
spill-proof poly liner with 2 plys of highly
absorbent tissue. The overall embossing
ensures no separation of layers. Case Pack:
25.

75450 White (W) Case

Georgia-Pacific White Roll
Tablecover
1 Ply White Tablecover, 40" x 300'. 1 roll per
case, 300 Linear feet per roll.

75410 40" x 300' Roll

Smith-Lee Straight Edge Placemat -
Embossed Belfast, White
9 1/2" x 13 1/2". Case Pack: 1000.

70570 White Case

Thermometers

Pocket Test Thermometer- Digital
Used for institutional food preparation for meat,
poultry, and baked bread. Made of stainless
steel. The dials are made of unbreakable
plastic crystals.

92840 Each

Non-Digital Pocket Test
Thermometer
Used for institutional food preparation for meat,
poultry, and baked bread. Analog.

92842 ea

Refrigerator/Freezer Thermometer
Round 2" diameter dial. Temperature readings
from minus 20 to 80 degrees.

92810 Each

Oven Thermometer
Round, stainless steel and glass construction
for use in conventional or convection ovens.
Can stand or hang. Temperature readings from
100 to 600 degrees.

92830 Each

Kitchen Utensils

Ice Cream Scoop
Heavy duty with sanitary sealed construction.
Ice cream dishers are available in all sizes.
Individually boxed.

96120 4 ounce # 8 Scoop Each

Stainless Steel Serving Spoon - 13",
Solid
Heavy duty 18 gauge serving spoons are made
of 18-8 stainless steel for long-lasting service.
Reinforced handle for extra strength.
Convenient hole for hanging. Dishwasher safe.
Holds up to tough use in both front- and
back-of-the-house applications.

96100 13" Solid Each

10" Heavy Duty Cooks Knife
Heavy duty high carbon steel knives are
available in all sizes and varieties.

96110 10" Each
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Cutting Boards

Color Coded Cutting Boards- Set of 6
Helps reduce the risk of cross contamination.
Commercial dishwasher safe. Assists in
complying with HACCP guidelines. Certified to
NSF Std. #2. 20" L x 15" W x 1/2" H. 6 pack
includes 1 each red, yellow, brown, green,
white and blue boards.

93100 Set

Pots And Pans

Carlisle Sheet Pan- Full Size
Sturdy bun pan for baking, transporting, and
displaying cookies, bread, and pastries.
Aluminum surface allows even browning of
foods. Manufactured from extra hard, tempered
aluminum alloy with galvanized steel wire
reinforced bead. 25 3/4" x 17 13/16" x1 1/8".
Tapered shape stacks for storage.

96030 Each

Utility Carts

Rubbermaid® X-tra™ Utility Cart -
300 lb.
Versatile, functional and sized to accommodate
the needs of various environments.
Commercial grade molded construction with
non-marking wheels. 40 5/8" L x 20" W x 37
13/16" H. Open Sided. Sized for smaller
properties or restocking helper.

32015 Off white Each

Continental Utility Cart- Two shelf
Two shelf carts featuring 5" heavy duty,
non-marking grey casters for industrial use.
Supports 200 lbs. per shelf. Optional center
shelf available. Derma-Tek® Finish.

32013 34 3/8" x 17 1/2" x 33" H Beige 400lb. Capacity Each

Shelving

Metro Wire Erecta Shelving
Ease of assembly, grooves on shelves position
and lock shelves to the uprights. Unique
design. Versatile construction. Adjustable Feet.
Durable chrome plated finish. Uprights and
diagonal wire provide additional support.
Shelves can be placed at 5" intervals along the
upright.

92500 24 x 48 Each

Food Storage Boxes

Rubbermaid® Food Boxes
Available in clear polycarbonate for visibility,
durability and stain-resistance and white
polyethylene for more economical storage and
transport applications. Commercial dishwasher
and freezer safe. Mark-It-Fresh™ date control
panels on boxes and lids for easier inventory
control. Available in standard industry sizes to
accommodate existing storage racks, counters,
etc. USDA Meat & Poultry Equipment Group
Listed.

95090 12 1/2 Gal. White Polyethylene Each
95092 Lid 5 Gal. to 21 1/2 Gal. White Polyetheylene Each

Coffee Supplies

West Bend Commercial Coffee Maker
- 100 Cup
Designed for buffet tables, offices, churches,
break rooms, lounges and cafes. Features
rubber feet for non-slipping and auto
temperature control. Polished aluminum. Quick
reference instructions panel. 100 cup - 16 liter
capacity.

96300 Each

Sugar Packets
Pure cane sugar sold in individual packages.
2000 per case.

77930 Case

Sweet' N Low
A low calorie artificial sweetener. Sold in
individual packages. 3000 per case.

77940 Case

Equal
Artificial sweetener with NutraSweet. Used as
a sugar substitute. Sold in individual packages.
2000 per case.

77650 Case

Plastic Coffee Stirrers
5". 1000 per box, 10,000 per case.

75050 Case
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Entrance Wipers

M + A Matting Legacy Classic
Rubber Border Mats
Indoor-outdoor, scraper-wiper entrance mat.
Earth friendly 30 oz/sq yd 100%
post-consumer PET fabric reclaimed from
plastic bottles. Rubber backing contains 20%
recycled post-consumer rubber from car tires.
Recommended for commercial buildings,
hotels, restaurants, healthcare facilities, office
buildings and more.

38574 3' x 5' ea
38575 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Waterhog™
Meet the original Waterhog™. Tough.
Long-lasting. No other mat in the industry traps
water and dirt so effectively. Rubber-reinforced
face nubs and "waffle" design provide
crush-proof scraping action. Raised-rubber,
"water-dam" border traps dirt and water,
keeping them off carpets and floors. Perfect for
most applications inside or out, the Waterhog's
unique design makes it revolutionary! Face:
Molded reinforced textile, 24 ozs./sy.
Solution-dyed Polypropylene. 1/4" pile height.
SBR Rubber.

38520 4' x 6' ea
38550 4' x 10' ea

Andersen Waterhog™ Premier
Sometimes the need for a tough mat extends
beyond exceptional performance to include
downright beauty. Introducing the Waterhog
Premier, an amazing mat series combining all
of the performance features of our original
Waterhog with an innovative rubber reinforced
face design for added beauty and performance.
Face: Molded reinforced textile, Heavy 36
ozs./sy. 3/8" Pile height. SBR Rubber.

38420 4' x 6' ea
38450 4' x 10' ea

Andersen Waterhog™ Grand Premier
Combines years of WaterHog bi-level cleaning
technology with the most unique design
concept ever. Available in various sizes and
colors with one end, two ends or half oval.
Face: Heavy 36 oz./sy. Special Tri-Grip cleated
back to minimize movement.

38320 Half Oval ea
38350 Two Ends ea

Andersen Waterhog™ Classic
Diamond Mat
Tough. Long lasting. No other mat in the
industry traps water and dirt so effectively.
Rubber-reinforced face nubs provide
cushion-proof scraping action. Raised-rubber,
"water-dam" border traps dirt and water,
keeping them off carpets and floors.

38650 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Waterhog™ Fashion
Diamond Mat
Unique ridged construction effectively traps dirt
and moisture beneath shoe level. Fabric border
for an attractive look that is easy to maintain.
This tough as nails mat is the perfect choice for
more decorative indoor areas where you want
to put your best boot forward. Exclusive
rubber-reinforced face nubs prevent pile from
crushing in high traffic areas, maintaining high
performance and extending product life.
Premium 24 ounce anti-static, 100%
polypropylene fiber system dries quickly and
won't fade or rot.

38660 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Elite Mat
Needle punched with rubber reinforced face
pattern.100% post-consumer recycled PET
polyester reclaimed from plastic drink bottles.
Herringbone pattern. 3/8" thickness. SBR
rubber with 15% post-consumer recycled tires.

38475 ea

Andersen Waterhog™ ECO Premier
Mat
Our new Waterhog Eco line is made from
100% recycled PET post-consumer recycled
fiber reclaimed from drink bottles and 15%
post-consumer recycled tires. Needle punched
with rubber reinforced face pattern.
Solution-dyed Polypropylene. 3/8" Pile height.
SBR Rubber.

38470 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Tri-Grip™
The Tri-Grip™ is the highest quality tufted
nylon-on-rubber mat designed for high-traffic
areas with heat-set, Ultra-Twist™, nylon-yarn
construction that traps moisture and dirt before
they're tracked on the floor or carpet. Face:
Tufted Textile, 18 ozs/sy. Tight two-ply-twist
100% Nylon Filament. 3/8" Pile height. SBR
Rubber.

38200 4'x6' ea
38250 3' x 5' ea
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Entrance Scrapers

Andersen Super Scrape™ Scraper
Entrance Mat
Perfect for use outside of entrances as a
scraper mat or as a slip resistant mat in wet
areas. Certified slip resistant by the National
Floor Safety Institute.

38720 3' x 5' Black Each

Andersen Color Star Crunch™
Our most aggressive nylon on rubber mat. You
can actually hear the ColorStarCrunch cleaning
action as you walk across it. The combination
of traditional, static dissipative solution-dyed
nylon fibers with our extremely abrasive nylon
mono-filament fibers makes crunching noise
while stripping your soles of soil. Face: 27
ozs./sy Cut Pile Carpet. 100% Solution-dyed
with a blend of scraping & wiping yarns. 100%
SBR Rubber.

38275 4' x 6' Quartz Crunch ea

Andersen Brush Hog Scraper Mats
Designed for outdoor use. Same fiber system
that is used on athletic fields. Long-wearing
coarse fiber system aggressively scrapes dirt
and moisture from shoes. Effectively filters soil
away from traffic surfaces. High performance
100% solution-dyed nylon surface will not fade
in sunlight. Durable 100% rubber backing will
not crack or curl. Easy to clean, dries quickly.

38750 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Flex-Tip™ Finger Tip
Outdoor Mat
Two thousand finger-like tips/sq ft. aggressively
scrape soil from shoes. Excellent for outdoor
use. OSHA-compliant beveled edges and deep
wells hold heavy soil and debris. Solid, 5/8"
thick construction. Has excellent anti-fatigue
capabilities. Easily cleaned by hosing off or
shaking.

38710 36" x 72" Each

M + A Matting Cobblestone™ Indoor
Mats
Sturdy ribbed design scrapes and traps soil
within the recessed grooves. Durable
polypropylene face is effective against dust and
lighter weight soil. Smooth non-skid vinyl
backing. Not launderable. Easily cleaned by
vacuum, hose or pressure washer.

38780 3' x 5' Green ea

Andersen Grease Hog Scraper/Wiper
Kitchen Entrance Mat
Solution-dyed polypropylene fabric will not fade
or rot. Grease proof nitrile rubber backing.
Permanently molded bi-level pattern on the
carpet surface prevents pile from crushing and
provides an anti-slip surface. Low profile fabric
construction ensures easy cleaning and quick
drying. Low profile reinforced borders ensure
mat will lay flat and will not crack and break
while allowing carts to cross easily. Unique disk
pattern on back of mat keeps it in place on
hard floor surfaces. Perfect for use in kitchens
to stop oil and grease from being tracked into
the dining rooms causing stained floors and
slip and fall hazards. 1/4" thick.

38770 3' x 5' ea

Anti-Fatigue Mats

Andersen Comfort Flow™ Mats
Available in various sizes. Superior anti-fatigue
properties ensure employee comfort and
ergonomic benefits. Lightweight, easy-to-clean
material outperforms most thicker, heavier
mats.

38020 4' x 6' ea

Andersen Cushion Station
Anti-Fatigue Mat with Holes
Anti-fatigue mat that offers bare-foot comfort!
The physical design of the product in
combination with its nitrile rubber foam
structure results in an extremely comfortable
mat to stand on or walk across. Anti-microbial
treated for lifetime protection against odors and
degradation. Highly durable and dense closed
cell nitrile rubber foam combined with uniquely
designed construction affords excellent
anti-fatigue properties. Grease and oil proof.
Designed for use in wet or dry areas. Safe to
use at welding stations. Can be autoclave
sterilized. Green 10% recycled rubber content.
Overall Thickness: 9/16".

38024 4' x 6' Each

Andersen Happy Feet™ Anti-Fatigue
- Tread Top
Anderson's selection of Happy Feet™ mats
combine exceptional anti-fatigue performance
with unique safety features. Available Colors:
Black, Safety Green, Caution Yellow, Warning
Orange, Danger Red.

38040 3' x 5' Black ea
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Andersen Hog Heaven™ Anti-Fatigue
Matting
Solid nitrile surface for better chemical
resistance. Textured nitrile rubber surface is
more slip-resistant. Closed-cell Nitrile/PVC
cushion backing provides long lasting comfort
without breaking down. Available in 5/8" or 7/8"
with black border or color striped border.

38050 7/8", 3' x 5' Black Border ea
38060 7/8", 4' x 6' Yellow Border ea

Traction Mats

Andersen Safety Scrape™ Mat
Heavy, durable Safety Scrape™ mats work
wonders in environments where traction is
essential. Available Colors: Black, Safety
Green, Caution Yellow, Warning Orange,
Danger Red. 1/8' Thickness. Anti-skid gripper
backing.

38042 4' x 6' Black ea

Andersen Traction Hog™ Drainable
Mat
Slip-resistant surface with silicone carbide
coating for maximum performance. Anti-static,
grease proof nitrile rubber. Low profile border
mat. Unique disk pattern on back of mat keeps
mat in place. Certified slip resistant by National
Floor Safety Institute. Perfect for food service,
wet and slippery manufacturing areas, walk in
coolers and freezers, oily areas and any other
areas that require a slip-resistant surface.

38070 3' x 5' ea

Logo Mats

Andersen Classic Impressions HD
Logo Mat
100% premium rubber backing with long
wearing static dissipative nylon carpet ensures
years of trouble free performance. Logos are
printed with state-of-the-art digital printer.

38850 4' x 6' ea

Waterhog Impressions Heavy Duty
Logo Mat
State-of-the-art digital printing system with up
to 57 color options. Bi-level surface effectively
removes and stores dirt and moisture beneath
shoe level until cleaning. Rubber reinforced
face nubs prevent pile from crushing, extending
the performance life of the product. Molded
nitrile rubber backing resists curling and
cracking in all types of weather. Perfect for high
traffic areas.

38800 4' x 6' ea
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Facial Tissue

Fluff Flat Boxed Facial Tissue
Soft and fluffy tissues are all 2-ply for strength
as well as comfort. 8.5 x 7.5. 30 boxes per
case.

64000 481 Flat Case

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex® Facial
Tissue
Featuring handsome packaging. Premium feel
and performance. America's #1 brand for
in-home use. 125 2-ply sheets per pack. 48
packs per case.

64050 Case

Eversoft Large Boxed Facial Tissue
Large Boxes. 175 count. White, 2 ply, soft. 36
boxes per case.

64010 Case

Kimberly-Clark® Kleenex®
Boutique® Facial Tissue - White
Featuring handsome packaging. Premium feel
and performance. America's #1 brand for
in-home use. 8.4" x 8.4", 2-ply, Floral box. 95
sheets per pack, 36 packs per case.

65060 Case

P&G Puffs® Family Facial Tissue
Soft and strong. 2-ply tissues. White.
Unscented. Family pack. 24/216 sheet;
rectangular cartons.

65090 216 Sheet 2 Ply Case

2 Ply Bathroom Tissue

500 Sheet 2 Ply Bathroom Tissue
Excellent combination of quality and economy
for office, lodging and healthcare facilities. 96
rolls per case.

63100 Case

SCA TORK #1616 2-Ply Bath Tissue
All SCA TORK bath tissue products are safe for
septic systems and 100% biodegradable. Roll
Diameter: 4.4". 500 sheets per roll, 96 rolls per
case.

63110 Case

#616 EcoSoft Bathroom Tissue
100% recycled. Contains a minimum 20%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Fits both Dubl-Serv® 2-roll &
Wagon Wheel® 4-roll dispensers. 3 7/8" wide
with a 1.9" core, controlled-use. 616 sheets per
roll, 48 rolls per case.

63010 Case

Kimberly-Clark® Scott® #4460 2-Ply
Bathroom Tissue
Has an excellent balance of strength,
absorbency and economy. 4.5" x 4.0", 2-ply.
605 sheets per roll, 80 rolls per case.

63140 Case

1 Ply Bathroom Tissue

1000 Sheet One-Ply Bathroom Tissue
Value and performance, combining softness
with bulk and superior absorbency. Safe for all
sewer and septic systems. 1000 sheets per
roll, 96 rolls per case.

63200 Case

Kimberly-Clark® Scott® Standard
Bathroom Tissue - White
Has an excellent balance of strength,
absorbency and economy. 4.5" x 4.0", 1 Ply.
1210 sheets per roll, 80 rolls per case.

63210 White Case

Jumbo Roll Bathroom Tissue

Sierra Hygiene Little Big Roll
Bathroom Tissue - 2 Ply
Top quality tissue is soft, strong, and
absorbent. Use dispener: LBT-042. 24 rolls per
case.

67100 Case

Jumbo Roll Bathroom Tissue
Available in one or two ply. Save money and
time on maintenance. Can be used in most
jumbo dispensers. White.

63361 3.9" x 2,000' 1 Ply 9" 12/cs
63362 3.9" x 1,000' 2 Ply 9" 12/cs
63364 3.9" x 4,000' 1 Ply 12" 6/cs
63366 3.9" x 2,000' 2 Ply 12" 6/cs
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SCA Tork® Elevation Advanced Mini
Jumbo Bath Tissue
Tork Advanced jumbo bath tissue's high
capacity provides fewer refills and reduces
labor. Large size is pilferproof, hard to conceal.
T2 system. Roll Diameter: 7.4"; Core Diameter:
2.3". Reduced stub roll means less waste.
Fewer cores and no wrappers leads to source
reduction. Less storage space is needed.
Rapid break-up capability is ideal for all
plumbing systems. This product contains 20%
post-consumer fiber and EPA compliant.
Perforated. Can't use at home.

67172 3.55" x 751' White 2 Ply 12/cs

Bathroom Tissue Dipsensers

Continental Classic Tissue Holder -
Single Roll
Pilfer-proof locking device-brake spring action.
Bright chrome finish. 2 3/4" x 6" x 4 1/4".

65200 Single Roll Each

Continental Classic Tissue Holder -
Double Roll
Pilfer-proof locking device-brake spring action.
Bright chrome finish. 2 3/4" x 11" x 4 1/4".

65210 Double Roll Each

Sierra Hygiene Little Big Roll Twin
Dispenser
Mini size, jumbo capacity. Complete
consumption mechanism and automatic reset
sliding door eliminates stub roll waste.
Transparent cover shows roll status at a
glance. Easy loading and fully enclosed for
maximum hygiene. Narrow profile takes less
space in the stall. Dispensers meet HACCP
requirements. Attractive design looks good and
promotes positive business image.

67150 Each

SCA TorkSelect® Elevation Bath
Tissue Mini Twin Dispenser
The compact, yet high-capacity Tork Mini Twin
Bath Dispensing System is the ideal choice for
high-traffic washrooms as well as environments
where efficiency and reduced cost are
priorities. Unique tear feature eliminates risk of
cutting or scratching hands. Rolls are protected
so there is less waste, improved hygiene and
reduced pilferage. Durable polystyrene
dispensers provide low maintenance and
trouble free service. The paper brake prevents
overspin of each roll which means less waste,
clutter and overall cost. Lock operates in key or
keyless push button mode. 10.125" H x 17" W
x 5.687" D.

67170 Black ea

9" Jumbo Roll Tissue Dispenser
Holds one roll of toilet tissue. This dispenser
fits where larger dispensers can't, but is still
ideal for heavy traffic washroom usage. 9 5/8"
W x 11 1/8" H x 5 1/4" D.

65030 Black Translucent Each

Side-By-Side Jumbo Roll Tissue
Dispenser
Holds two 9" rolls of toilet tissue. The
side-by-side design features a serrated plastic
edge for easy sheet tear-off. 21" W x 13 3/4" H
x 6 1/4" D. A sliding door to ensure only 1 roll is
used at a time.

65033 Black Translucent Each

12" Jumbo Tissue Dispenser
Ideal for washrooms with heavy traffic over a
short period of time where regular
maintenance is not possible. 13" W x 14 5/8" H
x 6" D. Black Translucent.

65035 Black Translucent Each

Household Roll Towels

Ultra Jumbo Roll Towel
This soft and absorbent toweling is heavily
embossed and is 100% recycled. Designed
with packaging that is compliant for retail sale.
Ideal for environmentally conscious
consumers. 2 Ply. 30 rolls per case.

61200 80 ct. Case

SCA Tork Household Roll Towel
White Microwavable, HandiSize, 2-Ply, Poly
Wrapper. Towel Size: 11 x 6.75, Roll Diameter:
5.2. 120 Towels per roll, 30 rolls per case.

61220 Case
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P&G Bounty® Paper Towels
The Quilted Quicker Picker Upper. Super
absorbent - gets up spills fast. Thick, strong,
and durable - handles just about any job. Great
for spray-and-wipe cleaning. Color: White. 30
rolls per case.

61210 60 Sheet Roll Case

Singlefold Towels

Singlefold Towels
100% recycled. Contains a minimum of 40%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. 268 towels per pkg.; 15 pkgs. per
case.

60005 Natural Case
60025 White Case

Tork® Xpress Mini Fold Hand
Towels- Interfold
Creates ready-to-use towels with no towel "Fall
Out". Portion control, delivers one towel every
time. White. 3 panel. H2 System. EcoLogo™
Certified, Green Seal™ certified.

67293 8.9" x 10" White 21/144/cs

C-Fold Towels

C-Fold Towels- White
100% recycled. Contains a minimum of 40%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Alternative to premium grade folded
towels. 10 1/4" x 13". 150 towels per pkg.; 16
pkgs. per case.

60060 2400/cs

Scott® C-Fold Towels - White
Made to eliminate dispensing problems.
Designed to dispense one-at-a-time, every
time. 10.1" x 13.15", 1-ply. 200 sheets per
pack, 12 packs per case.

60070 2400/cs

Kleenex® C-Fold Towels- White
Our best towels for softness and absorbency.
13.15" x 10.1", 1-ply. Exclusive absorbency
pockets w/fast drying ridges. 150 sheets per
pack, 16 packs per case.

60080 2400/cs

Multifold Towels

Multifold Towels- White
100% recycled. Contains a minimum of 40%
post-consumer waste, which meets EPA
guidelines. Alternative to premium grade folded
towels. 200 towels per pkg.; 20 pkgs. per case.

60040 White 4000/cs

Center Pull Towels

Center-Pull Hand Towels
Available in one ply and two ply. Dispense
hand towels from the center of the roll, for
simple one-handed use. 6 rolls per case.

61510 8" x 660' 2 Ply Case

Hardwound Towels

Sierra Hygiene "Autocut" Roll Hand
Towels
Soft, absorbent towels dry hands quickly and
gently. 6 rolls per case.

67250 Natural Case
67200 White Case

SCA Tork® Elevation Hand Towel
Roll- Natural
Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum
absorbency, fewer towels are used per hand
dry. 7.75" x 700 linear ft/roll. Use with Tork
Matic, Tork Intuition and Tork Elevation.
EcoLogo™ Certified and Green Seal®
Certified. 6 per case.

67289 7.75" x 700' Natural 6/cs

SCA Tork® Elevation Hand Towel
Roll-White
Embossing enhances hand feel and maximum
absorbency, fewer towels are used per hand
dry. 7.75" x 700 linear ft/roll. 100% recycled.
Use with Tork Matic, Tork Intuition and Tork
Elevation. EcoLogo™ Certified. Soft, strong,
and highly absorbent this towel offers the
perfect combination of quality, performance,
and value. Less packaging means source
reduction reducing your overall labor and
maintenance costs. Long lasting rolls minimize
maintenance costs while maximizing service.
Towels are made from 100% recycled fiber.

67288 7.75" x 700' White 6/cs
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Hard Wound Roll Towels
Available in natural and white. Combine quality
hand-drying service with maximum economy.
These towels are soft, strong and absorbent for
high efficiency and utility. Made from 100%
recycled paper.

61125 8" x 350' White 12/cs
61130 8" x 800' White 6/cs

EcoSoft™ Controlled Roll Towels
8" controlled roll towels. Natural towels contain
up to 82% post-consumer waste and white
towels contain up to 49% post-consumer
waste.

61110 8" x 800' Natural (313) 6/cs
61115 8" x 800' White (314) 6/cs

Towel Dispensers

Sierra Hygiene Auto Sensor Hands
Free Towel Dispenser
Hygenic no-touch dispensing. Automatic
dispensing when hands are placed in front of
the dispenser. Manual backup when batteries
expire. Large detection zone for easy reliable
operation. Fully enclosed paper stays clean
and dry. Meets HACCP requirements.
Adjustable for three different sheet sizes.

67285 Black Each

Sierra Hygiene Autocut Towel
Dispenser- Manual Soft Pull
Dispensers meet HACCP requirements. Easy
loading. Attractive designs look good, and
promote positive business image.

67275 ea

Stainless Steel Singlefold Towel
Dispenser- White
20-gauge steel with standard key lock. Holds
500 Singlefold towels. 10-3/4w x 6d x 7-1/2h.

62139 White Each

Singlefold Towel Dispenser- Chrome
The San Jamar solution for dispensing
singlefold towels one-at-a-time. Metal lock and
key. Attractive chrome finish. 20-gauge steel
construction. Capacity: 500 singlefold towels. 7
1/2" H x 10 3/4" W x 6" D.

62140 Each

San Jamar® C-Fold Towel Dispenser
- Chrome
Combination C-fold/Multifold hand towel
cabinet with standard key lock. 20-gauge steel
construction. Capacity: 300 C-fold, 500
multifold towels. 14 3/4" H x 11 3/8" W x 4" D.

62150 Each

Oceans™ Ultrafold Towel Dispenser
Transparent Black. Universal dispenser
ensures smooth dispensing of C-Fold or
Multifold towels. Break-resistant plastic
construction. Slimmer profile, yet larger
capacity - holds 450 C-Fold or 750 Multifold
towels. Eliminates overloading. Replaceable
finger lock. 11-3/4w x 6-1/4d x 18h.

62152 Black Pearl Each

SCA Tork® Elevation™ Intuition®
Autosensor Towel Dispenser
Introducing a new way to simplify the restroom
experience. The most advanced electronic
system in the industry today. The touch-free
electronic dispenser virtually eliminates cross
contamination while cutting back on supply
waste. Each unit features a choice of two
dispensing modes. The towel remains inside
the cabinet until the user activates the sensor,
delivers maximum hygiene. An adjustable towel
length of 8 inches to 24 inches, an adjustable
time delay of less than one second to over four
seconds, and a stub roll compartment combine
to deliver more precise control of consumption.
Batteries lasts up to 40 rolls on average with
normal usage. It's easy to reach and simple to
reload. Can be mounted directly to wall or
within a recessed compartment. Numerous
back-plate mounting slots fit most any pattern.
Utilizes any Tork H1 Roll Towel. Uses 3 "D
size" batteries. 14.6" x 13.2" x 8.1".

67286 Black ea
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SCA Tork® Elevation Matic® Manual
Roll Towel Dispenser
Simplify and complement any environment,
providing a clean, hygienic appearance.
Ensures easy and intuitive maintenance,
refilling and use. A high capacity that is ideal
for busy washrooms. Semi-transparent window,
easy to see the refill. Use any Tork H1 Roll
Towel; 13.2" W x 14.65H x 8.19" D. Hands free
dispensing provides a hygienic, one-at-a-time
solution for your washroom. The user touches
only the towel needed, reducing the risk of
cross-contamination. Reliable and durable,
delivers one towel, time after time, always
ready to service the next patron. Neutral,
minimalist shape, a seamless capsule that fits
in any environment. Semi-transparent cover
and indication window makes it easy to see
when a refill is needed saving maintenance
time. Push bar for loading and emergency
feeds.

67287 Black ea

Center Pull Towel Dispenser
Silhouette® no touch, controlled use, hands
free dispensing. Noiseless, easy, one hand
dispensing. Better usage control, dispenses
one towel at a time. 9 3/4" x 13 1/2" x 9 1/2".
Water resistant; lockable. Hinged door for easy
maintenance.

62000 Black Each
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Foaming Soap

DEB® TFII Touch Free FOAM Hand
Wash
Luxurious, pleasantly fragranced, rich, mild
foam soap with added moisturizers for general
washroom use. Use with Touch-Free
Autosensor dispenser. 3 per case.

47420 1200 mL Cartridge Case

DEB® TFII Touch Free Anti-Bac
FOAM Hand Wash
Pleasantly perfumed, frequent use antibacterial
foam hand wash with Triclosan to cleanse the
skin and kill bacteria. Rich, mild, creamy foam.
Leaves hands feeling soft and smooth after
use. Use with Touch-Free Autosensor
dispenser. 3 per case.

47425 1200 mL Cartridge Case

Micro-Foam Luxury Foaming Hand
Soap
Using foam soap technology, Green Seal
approved Micro-Foam produces a rich, creamy
lather. Pleasant rose scented formula contains
built in moisturizers. 8 cartridges per case.
Green Seal Certified.

47100 1 Liter Case

DEB AeroGreen® Anti-Bac Foaming
Hand Soap
Mildly scented foam soap for use where
antibacterial action is desired; healthcare
facilities, food preparation areas and other
hospitality industries. 99% effective against
most common bacteria. 8 cartridges per case.

47110 1 Liter Case

DEB AeroBlue™ Foam Hand & Body
Shampoo
Ultrasonically sealed cartridges prevent the
ingress of bacteria. No water required to create
a lather. Contains skin conditioners to improve
hydration and prevent drying of the skin.
Provides up to 1400 hand washes from each
cartridge. A high-quality formula providing a
silky smooth after feel with a fresh fragrance.
Foams instantly to reduce the time spent
creating lather. Green Seal Certified. 8 per
case.

47120 1 Liter Case

Misco Plush Foaming Hand Soap- 16
oz. Pump Bottle
For use in restrooms, offices, clubs,
institutions, hotels, spas, factories, hospitals,
restaurants, nursing homes, locker rooms,
doctor offices, veterinary clinics. Mild liquid
foaming hand soap made from the finest
ingredients available. Moisturizes as it cleans
to leave hands soft and smooth. Formulated
with pure Aloe Vera extract. Provides
emollients, moisturizers and skin protectants.
12 per case.

85185 16 oz. Pump Bottle Case
85190 Gal. 4/cs

Dial Complete® Foaming Hand Wash
- 7.5 oz.
An antibacterial foaming hand wash that is 10
times more effective at killing disease-causing
germs than ordinary liquid soaps. 7.5 fluid oz
tabletop pump. 12 per case.

47038 7.5 oz. Case

Soap Dispensers- Foam

Touch-Free Auto Sensor Foam Soap
Dispenser
Sleek, sophisticated worry-free performance,
we guarantee it. Wall mounted touch-free
dispenser compatible with 1000 or 1200 mL
sealed cartridge. Long battery life. Ultimate
view window. Locking cabinet with keyless
option. Incorporates the latest infrared sensing
technology with patented Deb Foam
Technology to provide a system that is ideal for
automatic touch free soap and sanitizer
dispensing applications.

47400 White Each

Kandel and Son One Liter Foam
Soap Dispenser - White
Designed for minimal product waste.
ADA-compliant. Easy & quick to install.
Tamper-resistant, durable. Cartridges are
recyclable & collapsible. Fast & easy cartridge
change-outs. Medium capacity, wall mounted
push button dispensing.

47105 Each

Wash Your Hands Kids Foam Soap
Dispenser
This very colorful dispenser is perfect for either
soap or sanitizers. Has a child proof finger
guard to keep curious little fingers from harms
way. Durable, fully guaranteed.
Tamper-resistant lock. ADA compliant.
Designed specifically for children in grade
school and daycare centers. The positive
action push button reinforces its mounting.

47107 1 Liter Each
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ABC's Foam Soap Dispenser
This very colorful dispenser is perfect for either
soap or sanitizers. Has a child proof finger
guard to keep curious little fingers from harms
way. Durable, fully guaranteed.
Tamper-resistant lock. ADA compliant.
Designed specifically for children in grade
school and daycare centers. The positive
action push button reinforces its mounting.

47104 1 Liter Each

Liquid Soap

MJ98PLUS+ Enriched Lotion Hand
Soap
A premium lotion hand soap made from the
finest ingredients available. Quickly and easily
removes soil and grease without causing any
irritation to the skin. Produces a dense and
creamy lather along with being scented with a
fine perfume.

88540 Gal. 4/cs

Misco Pearl Drop Pearlescent Lotion
Hand Soap
A synthetic pearlescent antimicrobial hand
soap made from the finest ingredients available
& scented with a fine perfume. Produces a
dense creamy lather. Contains no free alkali or
other irritants. Quickly and easily removes all
soils and greases from even the most delicate
hands, without any irritation to the skin. 4 per
case.

85150 Gal. Case

Misco COCO Crème Antibacterial
Lotion Hand Soap
An antimicrobial lotion hand soap made from
pure coconut and vegetable oils and scented
with a fine spice perfume. Produces a dense
creamy lather. Contains no free alkali or other
irritants. Quickly and easily removes all dirt
and grease from even the most delicate hands,
without any irritation to the skin. 4 per case.

85160 Gal. Case

Gentle Hands Pink Lotion Hand Soap
A creamy lotionized liquid hand soap. Contains
mild detergents and emollients which produce
abundant and long lasting lather to effectively
clean hands. Will not leave skin chapped or
feeling rough. Pleasant fragrance and full body.
USDA authorized; 4 per case.

47050 Gal. Case

Enriched Lotion Soap- Bag in the
Box
Gentle, natural lotion soap with moisturizers.
For general use. Gold color. Pleasant, light
fragrance. 12 per case.

47000 800 ml B.I.B. Case

Liquid Dial® Gold Antimicrobial
Soaps
Professional Series. Broad spectrum
antimicrobial effectiveness with added skin
conditioners for mildness.

47030 7.5 oz. Pump 12/cs
47035 16 oz. Pump 12/cs
47045 Gal. 4/cs

Soap Dispensers- Liquid

Gojo® 800ml Bag in the Box Soap
Dispenser
Gojo dispensers install quickly and easily.
One-hand, push-bar operation reinforces the
mounting with each use. Sanitary, bag-in-box
refills load with no waste or mess.

47005 White Each

Impact® ClearVu® Encore® Soap
Dispensers
Tested and proven to work with antimicrobial,
antibacterial, and antiseptic soaps. Dispenses
approximately 1 cc per stroke. Removable
backplate. Unique water-resistant top.
Accommodates liquid and lotion soaps; except
pumice. Curved design. Large push bar meets
ADA requirements. See-thru tank. 6 1/4" H x 4
1/2" W x 4" D. 30 oz. Tank.

47053 White/See Thru Each

Shampoo- Hair And Body

Misco Body Spa Hair & Body
Shampoo
An extremely mild hair & body shampoo for use
in liquid dispensers. It eliminates the use of
costly & messy bar soaps in the shower area.
Mild formulation. Will not harm even the fairest
hair or skin. Its rich lather rinses away freely
and leaves the skin feeling smooth and clean
with a fresh pleasant scent. 4 per case.

85000 Gal. Case
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DEB Aquaress® Blue Hand & Body
Shampoo
Frosty, pearlescent-blue lotion produces a rich,
creamy lather. Mild fragrance, with
conditioners. 1-Liter Cartridge. Broad usage
range including locker rooms and showers.
Use with cartridge dipsenser. 8 per case.

47025 1 Liter Case

Restroom Disinfectant Cleaners

Cam Pro FB-2 Disinfectant Spray
Cleaner
Formulated to disinfect hard, non-porous,
inanimate environmental surfaces. Designed
specifically as a general non-acid cleaner and
disinfectant for use in restrooms, shower
rooms, hospitals, nursing homes, schools and
hotels. Complete with sprayer. 12 quarts per
case.

85030 32 oz. Case

MPC™ Foamicide PQ Disinfectant
Cleaner
An acid tub and tile disinfectant cleaner
especially formulated to kill the germs
commonly found in bathroom tubs and
showers. This product contains a high level of
acid and together with an acid compatible
detergent system, facilitates the easy removal
of resistant stains and permits disinfectant
action. The cationic detergent system of this
product inhibits acid corrosion of metal parts
found around tubs and showers. It uses the 5th
generation quaternary ammonium chlorides as
it's disinfectant base that has been proven to
be highly efficacious with excellent
performance in the presence of organic soils.
12 per case.

85065 Quarts Case

Misco Sea Breeze Foaming
Disinfectant Spray Cleaner
A ready to use high foaming clinging spray
cleaner that cleans, deodorizes, and disinfects
in one easy step. Effective against HIV-1 (AIDS
virus). This unique product is
pseudomonacidal, salmonellacidal, fungicidal,
and virucidal. 12 per case.

85060 32 oz. Case

Claire® Country Fresh Scent
Germicidal Cleaner
Disinfects HIV-1 (AIDS Virus), Influenza
A2/Japan Virus and Herpes Simplex Virus
Types 1 and 2 on hard, inanimate, non-porous
environmental surfaces. Antibacterial. Kills
common kitchen germs. Kills Pandemic 2009
H1N1 Influenza A Virus (formerly called "swine
flu"). Bactericidal, virucidal, and fungicidal.
Cleans and deodorizes. Spray and wipe
shining clean. For use in homes and other
residential dwellings, hospitals, nurisng homes,
clinics, medical facilities, businesses, hotels,
motels, restaurants, schools, institutions and
commercial establishments.

87050 19 oz. Net Wt. 12/cs

Lysol® Power & Free™ Bathroom
Cleaner
The hydrogen peroxide formula releases
thousands of micro bubbles that penetrate to
dissolve lime scale and rust stains. Kills 99.9%
of viruses and bacteria. No harsh chemical
residue. Leaves a fresh clean scent. A powerful
cleaner without the harshness of bleach. No
bleach harshness. No gloves, masks or
protective eye wear needed. 12 per case.

47168 22 oz. Case

Professional Lysol® Disinfectant
Foam Cleaner
Cleans, shines, disinfects and deodorizes;
contains grease-cutting agents. Kills staph,
salmonella, pseudomonas and HIV-1 (AIDS
virus) on hard, nonporous surfaces. Controls
growth of mold and mildew. Contains no CFCs.
EPA Registered. 24 ounce can. 12 cans per
case.

87053 Case

Multiple Surface Cleaners

Ecosphere RTU Organic Acid
Restroom Cleaner
A ready to use, organic acid fortified,
heavy-duty multi-purpose bathroom cleaner.
Safe VOC level when diluted. Rain clean
fragrance. Cleans away soap scum, hard water
deposits, rust stains. Cleans away body oils,
fats and dirt. Specially designed to address the
environmental, safety and health concerns
facing today's housekeeping professional.

83040 Qt. 12/cs
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Ecosphere Organic Acid Restroom
Cleaner
A ready to use, organic acid fortified,
heavy-duty multi-purpose bathroom cleaner.
Safe VOC level when diluted. Rain clean
fragrance. Cleans away soap scum, hard water
deposits, rust stains. Cleans away body oils,
fats and dirt. 4 per case.

83230 Gal. Case

Misco Tile Brite Latex Grout
Whitener and Cleaner
For use on ceramic tile and grout, showers,
sinks, tubs, and vinyl shower curtains. 12 per
case

85070 32 oz. Case

Clorox® Urine Remover
Breaks urine down to quickly remove stains
and eliminate, not mask, odors. Specially
formulated for hard-to-clean porous and soft
surfaces. Quickly removes stains with the
oxidizing power of hydrogen peroxide and the
stain-lifting power of surfactants. 9 quarts per
case.

43032 32 oz. Case

Urinal Blocks & Screens

The Green Screen PLUS Urinal
Deodorizing Screens with Splash
Guards
The Green Screen PLUS incorporates new
technology and now has splash guards. 15x
more fragrance than vinyl urinal screens.
Eliminates odors: releases optimized bacteria
that clean the urinal and eliminate odors.
Translucent design allows full view of urinal
drain to ensure optimal drain flow. Shrinks in
size as it releases beneficial bacteria, odor
counteractants, and fragrance. Conforms to the
urinal to trap debris. 10 per box.

56048 Lavender Box
56045 Mango Box
56046 Apple Box
56047 Cotton Blossom Box

The Green Boss Rim Clips
Freshens the toilet for 30 days. Contains 30x
more air freshener than rim sticks. VOC
compliant in all 50 states. 100% recyclable.
Clips on outside of the bowl. Will not dissolve
or pollute water. Shrinks to fit as it releases
odor controlling fragrance. 12 per box.

56038 Lavender Box
56035 Mango Box
56036 Apple Box
56037 Cotton Blossom Box

Bowl Cleaners

Ecosphere Organic Acid Bowl
Cleaner
A ready to clean organic acid bowl cleaner.
Clinging formula controls run-off for effective
usage. Contains no phosphates, or VOCs.
Biodegradable. Non-fuming and non-corrosive
to the skin and mild steel. Fresh fragrance.
Uses a patented organic acid that is more
effective than phosphoric acid when removing
limestone, hard water deposits, rust, soap
scum and urinary slats from hard surfaces. 12
per case.

83080 Qt. Case

Lysol® Brand Professional
Disinfectant Toilet Bowl Cleaner
Kills Staph, Pseudomonas, E. Coli and other
harmful germs on hard, nonporous surfaces.
Kills HIV-1 (AIDS Virus). 32 oz. Angle-neck
bottle. Case Pack: 12 (Ready-to-use).

47160 32 oz. Case

Bowl Brushes

Heavy Duty Toilet Bowl Brush
Stain and odor resistant. 17 3/4" length.

21000 Each
21005 Dozen Case

Toilet Bowl Mops
Full 4 1/2" mop head for greater absorbency.
Acid-resistant polypropylene strands. 12"
strong l-beam plastic handle.

25295 White Each

Rubbermaid® Toilet Bowl Brush -
Polypropylene Fill
Stain and odor resistant. 14 1/2" length. Plastic
handle. White.

21010 Each

Rubbermaid® Toilet Bowl Brush
Holder
White holder. Use with 14" polypropylene
brush.

21015 Each
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Plungers

Industrial Professional Plunger
Designed for toilets and drains. Full pressure
blows through clogs. Cup compresses at any
angle. 25"H x 6"D. Black/Wood.

57100 Black Each

Deluxe Professional Plunger
Innovative bellow design provides more plunge
per push with less effort. Splash-proof. Use to
remove water from trap. 23"H x 6"D.

57110 Black Each

Toilet Seat Covers & Dispensers

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Toilet
Seat Cover Refills
Hospital Specialty Health Gards® disposable
toilet seat covers are a cost-effective, sanitary
method of meeting personal hygiene needs in
public restrooms. White paper.

55020 250 per pack Pack
55025 5000 per case Case

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Toilet
Seat Cover Dispenser
Half fold dispensers available in high impact
plastic, chrome metal or stainless steel.

55030 White Plastic Surface Mounted Each

Sanitary Napkins And Receptacles

HOSPECO® Maxithins® Ultra Thins
with Wings
Larger wings for a more secure fit. Ultra thin
core for discreet protection. Dri-Gard cover
sheet for superior dryness & comfort. No. 4
size box. 4.25 x 3 x 1 box. 200 per case.
Folded.

55314 Case

RMC #8 Stayfree® Classic Maxi Pads
- Flat
With multi-channels for enhanced performance.
250 per case.

55318 Case

RMC Playtex® Gentle Glide®
Tampons
Rochester Midland Playtex® Gentle Glide®
has plastic applicator with all-natural,
fragrance-free odor absorber. 500 per case.

55312 Case

Rubbermaid® Sanitary Napkin
Receptacle w/Rigid Liner
Space efficient and easy to service. Tight-fitting
lid helps contain odor. Removable rigid liner is
easy to clean and maintain. 5 waxed paper
bags included. 12 1/2" L x 5 1/4" W x 10 3/4"
H. White.

55300 Each

Rubbermaid® Waxed Bags For
Sanitary Napkin Receptacle
9 3/4" L x 3 3/4" W x 9 7/8" H. 50 bags/bundle,
250 per carton.

55301 Case

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Swing
Type Double Entry Receptacle
White metal receptacle. 9" x 9" x 10 3/4".

55305 Each

HOSPECO® Health Gards® Paper
Liner
Liners are available to fit any type
HealthGards® or other brand receptacle in
use. Fits #2201 & most swing-type receptacle.
8" x 7" x 8". Pack Qty: 500.

55306 Case

Floor Guards

M + A Matting Cleanshield™ Urinal
Mat
15 oz/sq yd 100% post consumer recycled
PET fabric reclaimed from plastic bottles. SBR
Rubber backing helps keep mat in place. 17
1/4" x 20 1/2". Easy to read 30 day Timestrip®
indicates when it is time to replace the mat.
Unique diamond design traps in moisture and
has an eye-catching finished look. Improve
bathroom appearance by protecting the floor
and grout from urine staining.

56130 Charcoal 6/cs
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Big D® Urinal Deo-Gard Disposable
Floor Mat - Charcoal
By positioning them under urinals any
unwanted splashes or drips will be absorbed &
the odors they cause neutralized. Provides a
safer, drier floor surface. Special bottom
surface prevents slipping or movement. 6 per
case.

56100 Charcoal Case

Big D® Commode Deo-Gard
Disposable Floor Mat - Charcoal
By positioning them under toilets any unwanted
splashes or drips will be absorbed & the odors
they cause neutralized. Provides a safer, drier
floor surface. Special bottom surface prevents
slipping or movement. 6 per case.

56110 Charcoal Case

Hand Dryers

Palmer BluStorm Handsfree High
Speed Dryer
Power cuts off automatically in case of irregular
use over 60 seconds. One piece cover with 2
vandal-proof lock screws and key wrench.
Green approved. Touchless, automatically
shuts off when you remove hands. High speed
hand dryer actually dires your hands in less
than 10-15 seconds. Stainless steel; 9.1" x
11.9' x 7.4"; Key type: 6. Blue light allows user
to maximize the dryers efficiency.

56092 120V Stainless Steel Each

Auto Hygiene Equipment

Flushometer Auto Flush Retrofit Kit
Battery-operated. Uses sensor technology to
transform manual installations into electronic,
hands-free operation. Side mount operator
over the handle. 6.06" W x 4.21" D x 3.34" H,
Chrome. 20-80 psi normal operating range.
Manual override. Four replaceable C batteries
(included). No assembly needed. Smooth™
works out of the box. Slide it over the handle,
click on the clamp and secure Smooth™ on the
handle. No need to turn off water to install. No
loose parts. Requires standard screwdriver.

57000 Each
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Hand Sanitizers

Touch-Free Auto Sensor Sanitizer
Dispenser
Sleek, sophisticated worry-free performance,
we guarantee it. Wall mounted touch-free
dispenser compatible with 1000 or 1200 mL
sealed cartridge. Long battery life. Ultimate
view window. Locking cabinet with keyless
option. Incorporates the latest infrared sensing
technology with patented Deb Foam
Technology to provide a system that is ideal for
automatic touch free soap and sanitizer
dispensing applications.

47405 Blue Transparent Each

Stand For Touch-Free Auto Sensor
Sanitizer Dispenser
Stand-alone base and stand can be used
with the ultra modern touch-free auto sensor
sanitizing dipsenser.

47450 Each

DEB® TFII Touch Free InstantFOAM
Hand Sanitizer w/Alcohol
Highly effective, alcohol based fragrance and
dye-free foam hand sanitizer with moisturizers.
Kills 99.999% of many common germs in just
15 seconds. 3 per case.

47430 1200 mL Cartridge Case

DEB® TFII Touch Free InstantFOAM
Non-Alcohol Hand Sanitizer
Alcohol free instant hand sanitizer provides
effective sanitizing without drying out the skin.
99.99% effective against common germs and
bacteria. 3 per case.

47435 1200 mL Case

Foam Hand Sanitizer Dispenser
Dispenses 1 liter hand sanitizer. Patented
proprietary cartridge and pump system.
Collapsing cartridge empties completely, which
saves you money. Designed to perform in
high-traffic, high-usages areas. Tamper
resistant lock and casing. ADA compliant.

47106 Transparent Blue Each

DEB InstantFOAM™ Foaming Instant
Hand Sanitizer w/Alcohol
Put infection control in your hands, killing more
than 99.99% of many germs and bacteria that
cause common illnesses. 72% alcohol with
moisturizers. Spreads rapidly to cover the
hands quickly. Deb Foam Technology® with no
sticky gelling agents. Hypoallergenic. ProLine®
Cartridge. Built in skin conditioners leave
hands feeling soft and smooth. No water
required. 6 cartridges per case.

47280 1 Liter Case

DEB InstantFOAM™ Non-Alcohol
Hand Sanitizer
This hand sanitizer puts infection control in
your hands, killing more than 99.99% of many
germs and bacteria that cause common illness.
DEB InstantFOAM™ non-alcohol hand
sanitizer utilizes the power of Deb Foam
Technology®. With no sticky gelling agents or
water required, the unique and refreshing foam
formula sanitizes hands quickly and effectively.
Spreads rapidly to cover the hands quickly.
Built-in skin conditioners leave hands feeling
soft and smooth. Hypoallergenic, minimizes the
risk of allergic reactions. 6 cartridges per case.

47270 1 Liter Case

DEB InstantFOAM™ Alcohol
Foaming Hand Sanitizer- Pump
Bottle
This hand sanitizer puts infection control in
your hands, killing more than 99.99% of many
germs and bacteria that cause common illness.
Spreads rapidly to cover the hands quickly.
Hypoallergenic, minimizes the risk of allergic
reactions. With no sticky gelling agents or
water required, the unique and refreshing foam
formulas sanitize hands quickly and effectively.
Built-in skin conditioners leave hands feeling
soft and smooth. 12 per case; 250 mL bottle
w/pump.

47286 Case

Nice-Pak® Sani-Hands II Hand
Sanitizing Wipes
Great for use in restaurants, cafeterias, grocery
stores, convenience stores, delicatessens, day
care settings, healthcare food services, food
processing plants, airplanes, cruise ships, and
schools. Developed especially for use in food
service establishments to prevent the cross
contamination of bacteria that can cause
foodborne illness. A 65.9% alcohol
premoistened hand sanitizing wipe. 6 per case.

47241 220 ct . Canister Case
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Nice-Pak® Sani-Hands® Hand
Sanitizing Wipes For Kids
An antimicrobial gel rub enhanced by a wipe.
The combination of an alcohol gel and the
friction of a wipe, they are proven to remove
bacteria and soil killing 99.99% of germs -
better than rub-in gels alone. Sani-Hands for
Kids, easy and fun to use when soap and
water are not available. 220 wipes per canister.
6 canisters per case.

47239 Large Canister Case

Gojo® Purell® Pal Man and 8 fl oz
Pump Bottle w/Holder
An engaging "pal" that makes Purell® instant
hand sanitizer readily available for use right
where employees need it, within easy reach,
on their desks.

47230 Each

Gojo® Purell Instant Hand Sanitizer
Contains an antimicrobial agent that kills
99.99% of most common germs that may
cause disease in as little as 15 seconds
without water or towels. Specially formulated
moisturizers leave hands feeling soft and
refreshed.

47210 4 oz Squeeze Original cs
47220 8 oz Pump Original cs
47250 800 ml BIB B.I.B. Original cs
47225 2 L Jug Original cs

Gojo® Purell® Sanitizing Wipes - 175
Count Canister
Textured for superior cleaning. Moisturizers
leave hands feeling soft and refreshed. Kills
99.99% of most common germs that may
cause illness. Convenient, easy to use.
Non-linting. 6 per case.

47240 175 ct. Canister Case

Hand Care

Deb GrittyFOAM™ Heavy Duty Hand
Cleanser
Foaming heavy duty hand cleanser with
suspended bio-scrubbers™. Effervescing foam
spreads easily and quickly emulsifying dirt and
grime. Requires less water and time for a
complete hand wash. For use with GPF3LDQ
dispenser. EcoLogo™ certified. Three mL of
liquid transforms into high volume
GrittyFOAM™, providing 25% more hand
washes per liter.

47063 3.25 L 2/cs

Deb GrittyFOAM™ Dispenser
Durable construction in high gloss easy to
maintain black finish. Locking cabinet prevents
unauthorized access. For use with GPF3LNA
cartridge. Dispenser is protected by BioCote®
a silver-based antimicrobial agent that inhibits
the growth of bacteria and molds on the
surfaces of the dispenser. Rigorously tested for
high usage environments and guaranteed for
life.

47064 Each

Gojo® Natural Orange™ Pumice
Hand Cleaner
With Pumice. An economical, quick-acting
lotion formula for cleaning a broad range of
industrial soils, medium dirt and grease.
Contains baby oil, scrubbing particles and a
citrus scent. 4 gallons per case.

47060 1 Gal. w/pump dispenser Case

Signage

Wash Your Hands Laminated Sign
Please Wash Your Hands 6 image laminated
restroom sign. Instructions for proper washing
of hands. Laminated.

10001 ea

Wash Your Hands Laminated
Sign-Spanish
Please Wash Your Hands 6 image laminated
restroom sign. Instructions for proper washing
of hands. Laminated. In Spanish.

10003 ea

Please Do Not Throw Waste/Rubbish
Laminated Sign
Please Do Not Throw Waste or Rubbish of Any
Kind the Toilet laminated restroom sign. A
request for proper disposal of waste or rubbish.
Laminated.

10002 ea

Please Do Not Throw Waste/Rubbish
Laminated Sign-Spanish
Please Do Not Throw Waste or Rubbish of any
kind in the toilet laminated restroom sign. A
request for proper disposal of waste or rubbish.
Laminated. In Spanish.

10004 ea
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Disposable Washcloths

Nice 'n Clean Premium Baby Wipes
Thick, soft baby wipes are ideal for daycare
centers, hotels, changing areas and more. High
quality wipes contain aloe to moisturize skin.
Hypoallergenic, alcohol-free. Lightly scented.
80 wipes per tub, 12 tubs per case.

47245 Case

At Ease® Adult Disposable
Washcloths
Nonwoven, soothing premoistened wipes are
the sanitary solution to any incontinence
situation- adult or baby. Extra-large 9 x 13 adult
size wipe is often enough to do the job. Strong,
yet thin for thorough, effective cleansing of
delicate folds. Contains lanolin and aloe skin
conditioners. Hypoallergenic, alcohol-free and
latex free. 50 washcloths per tub. 12 tubs per
case.

47242 Case

Baby Changing Table

Baby Changing Table
Smooth, curved no-pinch design with large,
deep bed and adjustable safety belt. Two
hooks, one on each side, hold diaper bag
securely. For left- or right-hand use.
Easy-access liner dispenser. Sturdy, all-plastic
construction with durable gusset support
system. No exposed hardware. 50-lb. capacity.
ADA Compliant. Table pulls down from wall and
opens to 35-7/8w x 19-1/2d x 28-1/4h; closes
shut against wall to 35-7/8h x 4d.

55265 Each

Protective Liners For Baby Changing
Table
Laminated 2-ply tissue paper. White. Open: 17"
L x 12 1/2" W. Closed: 8 1/2" L x 3 1/8" W.

55266 Case

Examination Paper Rolls
Smooth Paper. 18" wide. 125 feet per roll. 12
rolls per case.

55280 18" x 125' Smooth Case

Latex Gloves

Safety Zone Latex Disposable Gloves
Available in small, medium, large, extra large in
powdered and powder free styles. 5 mil
thickness. 100 gloves per box. 10 boxes per
case.

23010 Small Powder Free Case
23020 Medium Powder Free Case
23030 Large Powder Free Case
23040 X-Large Powder Free Case

Powder Free Synthetic Gloves
Powder Free. Strechable gloves fit either hand.
Ideal for food preperation, general cleaning,
manufacturing and parts assembly, and other
nonmedical applications. 100% latex free.
Beige. 100 gloves per box. 10 boxes per case.

23052 Medium Powder Free Case
23053 Large Powder Free Case
23054 XL Powder Free Case

Vinyl Gloves

Safety Zone Vinyl Disposable Gloves
Made with USDA approved materials (for safe
food handling). Ambidextrous. Available in
small, medium, large, extra large in powdered
and powder free styles. Rolled cuff. 100 gloves
per box. 10 boxes per case.

23210 Small Clear Powder Free Case
23220 Medium Clear Powder Free Case
23230 Large Clear Powder Free Case
23240 X-Large Clear Powder Free Case

Safety Zone Vinyl Medical
Disposable Gloves
Available in small, medium, large, extra large in
powdered and powder free styles. Rolled cuff.
100 gloves per dispenser, 10 dispensers per
case.

23160 Small Powder Free Case
23170 Medium Powder Free Case
23180 Large Powder Free Case
23190 X-Large Powder Free Case

Nitrile Gloves

Safety Zone Nitrile Disposable
Gloves
Available powdered and powder free. Made
with USDA approved materials (for safe food
handling). Ambidextrous. Greater tactile feel
over other latex alternatives. 5 mil thickness.
Rolled cuff. 100 per box, 10 boxes per case.

23760 Small Powder Free Case
23770 Medium Powder Free Case
23780 Large Powder Free Case
23790 X-Large Powder Free Case
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Safety Zone Green Nitrile Gloves
15 mil flock lined. Individually bagged.
Patterned grip. 12" length. Made with USDA
accepted materials. Strong chemical
resistance, including petroleum based
products.

23350 Large Lined 15 mil Pair

Rubber Gloves

Safety Zone Flock Lined Gloves
Natural latex, cotton flock lining. Rolled cuff.

23320 Medium Blue, Rolled Cuff Pair
23330 Large Blue, Rolled Cuff Pair
23340 XL Blue, Rolled Cuff Pair

Safety Zone Neoprene and Latex
Blended Gloves
Patterned grip. Heavy duty. Made with USDA
accepted materials. Individually pair packed.

23370 Medium Black Pair
23380 Large Black Pair
23390 X-Large Black Pair

Leather Palm Gloves

Safety Zone Leather Palm Glove
Leather palm clute cut glove with knit wrist and
green striped cotton backing. For strength,
durability and protection.

23460 Pair

Safety Zone Leather Palm Gunn Cut
Glove With Finger Tips
Gunn Cut knit wrist with finger tips and knuckle
strap. Standard grade leather with green cotton
striped back.

23400 Pair

Safety Zone Starched Leather Palm
Gunn Cut Glove
Starched 2 1/2" safety cuff, regular grade. Blue
stripped cotton backing.

23410 Pair

Cotton/ Canvas/ Jersey Gloves

Safety Zone Cotton Canvas Gloves
Cotton canvas gloves, durable, sold in pairs.

23430 Men's Pair

Safety Zone String Knit Gloves
Dotted, double dotted, and with extra grip
pattern.

23420 Men's Pair

Safety Zone Brown Jersey Gloves
Clute, knit wrist, 100% cotton.

23440 Men's Pair

Specialty Gloves

High Dexterity Work Gloves
Premium quality. Heavy duty. Stretch nylon
back, vibration absorbing palm and great
dexterity. Double palm, full finger tip and
knuckle protection.

23523 Large Pair

Safety Zone Pig Grain Leather
Thinsulate Lined Gloves
Pig grain leather, thinsulate lined, keystone,
with jersey lining.

23446 Large Pair
23447 Extra Large Pair

Bladeguard Cut Resistant Gloves
The cut resistant Bladeguard gloves offer
protection from knives, glass or other sharp
objects. While they do not protect against
punctures, they do protect hands from injuries
related to slicing. Ambidextrous.

23522 Large Pair

Yellow Dipped Gloves
Cut resistant rubber dipped jersey glove with
knit wrist. Heavy weight, knit twist, cotton
glove. Pair.

23520 Pair
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Safety Zone Insulated PVC Gloves
Premium grade, orange double dipped, sand
paper finished PVC gloves with "Actifresh".
Color: Orange.

23550 Premium, Knit Wrist Pair

Safety Zone PVC Coated Gloves
Single and double dipped PVC glove with
lining.

23510 Knit Wrist Pair

Footwear

Safety Zone Disposable
Polypropylene Shoe Cover - Blue
100% polypropylene blue shoe cover. White
tread for traction, elastic opening for a snug fit
around the ankle. 300 pieces per case.

76015 Blue Case

PAWS Strap-On Traction Soles
Vinyl loop design provides superior traction
and added cushioning. Sole will not absorb or
hold water. One size fits all. One pair per case.

76017 Black Pair

Safety

Safety Zone White Cone Dust Mask
With elastic, non-rated. 50 per box.

24040 Box

Safety Zone Niosh Rated Dust Mask
Niosh rated. Elastic strap. 20 per box.

24045 Box

Safety Zone Ear Loop Pleated
Procedural Mask
Approved by the FDA for use in medical
facilities. 50 per box.

24047 Box

Leightning® Hi-Visibility Noise
Blocking Earmuff
Bright green earcups provide high visibility and
contrast. Reflective padded headband
illuminates under light for increased visibility
and safety. Telescopic height adjustment
remains fixed during use. Bright green.
Individually boxed. When the jobsite is
outdoors or in low lighting, workers are
exposed to increased safety hazards in
addition to noise. Leightning Hi-Visibility
Earmuffs provide workers with a total solution
for both hearing protection and visibility at night
and during the day. Eye catching bright green
earcups provide a highly noticeable contrast
against dark settings, especially in low lighting
situations and inclement weather. Plus,
Leightning Hi Visibility are the only earmuffs
that incorporate an exclusive reflective
headband that illuminates when exposed to
light, providing increased visibility and safety
on the job.

27452 Each

3M™ Corded Soft Foam Ear Plugs
Patented articulated shape improves fit. Softer
formulation increases comfort. Hypoallergenic.
Combine with ear muffs for additional
protection. NRR 28dB. 100 pairs per box.

24450 Box

Standard Back Support Belts
Bilateral support with seven rigid stays.
Encourages correct posture and reduces risk
of injury from heavy lifting by supporting back
and abdomen. Breathable Lycra® knit mesh
with 4" wide elastic cinching closure for fit and
support. Reinforced construction with stay-put
rubberized binding. Adjustable suspenders.
Black.

24480 Medium Each
24481 Large Each
24482 XL Each

Swivel-Flex Kneepad
Maneuverability with compact swivel cap.
Flexible materials provide better fit and lasting
comfort. Front strapping system fastens easily.
10.5" L x 3" W x 4.5" H.

24470 Pair

Safety Zone Safety Glasses
Clear lens. Black frame. ANSI approved, with
adjustable temple.

24410 Clear Lens, Black Frame Each
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Safety Zone Vinyl Goggle - Clear,
Indirect Ventilation
Indirect Ventilation and elastic straps. For
protection from chemical splashes. ANSI
approved.

24420 Clear Indirect Ventilation Each

Pre Moistened Lens Cleaning
Tissues
Antifog, antistatic. For glass and plastic lenses.
Dispenser box for countertop or wall. 100
individually packaged tissues per box.

24428 100/case Case

Barrier Zone Disposable Coverall
with Hood and Boots
60 gram breathable barrier, microporous
coverall with hood and boots. Elastic wrists and
ankles. Polypropylene. White.

24442 Large Each

Safety Zone Rainwear
Heavy weight is 35 mil PVC/polyester with
detachable hood, adjustable bib pants, cape
ventilated back, underarm vents, snap front &
fly, 2 flap pockets, & corduroy collar. Yellow in
color. Medium weight is 2-ply, 22 mil and has
detachable hood, adjustable bib pants,
underarm vents, snap front & fly. Also yellow in
color. Heavyweight full length raincoat is 35
mil/PVC/Polyester.

24463 Large Heavy Weight Each
24464 Extra Large Heavy Weight Each

Safety Vest w/Reflective Stripes
Synthetic knitted mesh fabric. Velcro closure
and elastic side straps, reflective stripes. ONE
SIZE FITS ALL.

24478 Orange Each

First Aid Kits

HOSPECO® Health Gards® First Aid
Kit - For 10
Dimensions: 4 3/4" x 8" x 2 3/4". First Aid Kit
for group of 10. Contents: Stretch gauze, 4
gauze pads, 8 cloth knuckle bandages, 4
Z-Large cloth bandages, 1 roll adhesive tape, 4
burn first aid cream packets, 4 cut cleaners
antiseptic, 4 PVP iodine swabs, 4
Soothe-A-Sting swabs, 4 packets of Buffinox
buffered aspirin, 1 disposable instant cold
pack, scissors.

57060 Each

HOSPECO® Health Gards® First Aid
Kit - For 25
Contents: Stretch gauze, 4 gauze pads, 5
X-large cloth bandages, 100 plastic strips, 1
trauma pad, 1 triangular bandage, 1 roll
adhesive tape, 6 burn first aid cream packets,
10 Cut Cleaners antiseptic, 4 Soothe-A-Sting
swabs, 1 disposable instant cold pack,
scissors, slide first aid chart.

57062 Each

HOSPECO® Health Gards® First Aid
Kit - For 50
Contents: 2 stretch gauzes (1" x 5 yds.), 1
stretch gauze (2" x 5 yds), 10 gauze pads (3" x
3"), stretch gauze (2" x 5 yds.), 5 X-large cloth
bandages (2" x 3"), 100 plastic strips, 1 trauma
pad (5" x 9"), 1 triangular bandage, 1 roll
adhesive tape (1/2" x 5 yds.), 6 burn first aid
cream packets, 10 Cut Cleaners antiseptic
wipes, 10 PVP iodine swabs, 1 can antiseptic
spray, 100 pain free tablets, 1 small instant cold
pack, 4 oz bottle Boroptol eye wash, 10
ammonia inhalants, forceps, scissors, 1 slide
first aid chart.

57064 Each

Insta-Kool™ Large Instant Cold Pack
No freezing required! Features instant
activation for cold therapy. Ammonium-nitrate
free!. Latex free, haz-mat free and
environmentally friendly. Instant activation. Just
squeeze inner pouch and apply. Stays colder
longer with Nortech's proprietary cooling agent,
CarbamaKool™. 6" x 8.75".

57058 24/cs

Insta-Kool™ Small Instant Cold Pack
The world's coldest ammonium nitrate free
instant cold pack! Delivers immediate cold
therapy for first aid after an injury with no
freezing required. Stays colder longer with
Nortech's proprietary cooling agent,
CarbamaKool™. Latex free, haz-mat free. First
Aid Kit size. 5" x 6". Individually boxed.

57056 50/cs

Double Eye/Face Wash Station
Durable, plastic station with two 16-oz. bottles
of saline solution provide initial flushing for
alkali and acid splash. Dated and safety-sealed
to guard against contamination. Complies with
ANSI Z358.1-1998 safety standard for personal
eyewash stations.

24425 Each
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